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r*T"1HE clock will count those minutes 
for you to the exact second, but 
how about that “very hot”oven?

Every woman has known the nerve 
rack of. that guess; whether the oven 
is “just right” or itot; whether the cake 
will “fall” or bum, or whether it will 
•come out done to a turn.

With tlie glass door and the tell-true 
oven thermometer of the Pandora 
Range there is no guess—only the .sure 
knowledge of seeing exactly what is 
going on in the oven.

You, not only can see the cake as it 
bakes, but you can also see by a glance 
at the thermometer when the baking 
temperature of the oven is exactly right.

And by the Pandora flue and control 
systems you can instantly regulate that 
condition—raise or lower the tempera
ture.

' “The Magic of the Pandora”—Booklet Free
This is only cme of the many features of the Pandora Range described in “The 
Magic of the Pandora,” a little booklet full of- information that every woman 
will want before she buys a range. Write for it to the nearest McClary Branch.

The woman who is plodding along with a worn-out range or an antiquated stove cannot appre
ciate the joy there is in store for her the day a Pandora Range is set up in her kitchen with its 
“daylight” oven and thermometer that never forgets to tell the exact heat of the oven.
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Winnipeg
Edmonton

Montreal
Calgary

Vancouver
Saskatoon

Toronto
Hamilton

London 
St. John, N.B

McClaryfc Pandora
Range

“Bake 10 minutes in 
a very hot oven”
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GILSON* The 
Wonderful

The Three-Flow Tractor for Ontario.
The Tractor that make* good.
The Tractor that has stood the teat 
The Tractor that is guaranteed under all 

dirions.
Write for fret catalogue, yricea and any mfor

asation wanted.

HYLO SILO cos

frj | The Lightest Running 
Blower Cutter Made. THE ROBERT BELL ENGINE & 

THRESHER CO., LIMITED
S*» forth, Ont»Selling agents for Ontario.S*id We 

Do it"
*‘E Gilson Silo Filler and your ownILL your silo with your own

or your neighbor's engine. Our 10" Gilson Cutter can he opi
ated successfully with a 4 or t> h.-p. engine. No bands to cut

everyone
Couldn’t FWrites J. Geldner, of Kit

chener, Ont, He further 
adds: ' We Med and re
filled a Î 2-ft. x 40-ft. süo in 
I6H hours unih a 6 h.-p. 
Gilson and an N-l3 Gilson 
Cutter. The ougfitpalso made 
a record in cutting straw. >ti 
the rale of five loads an 
hour."

Two

You need one of these > uUerslarger sizes are for 8 h.-p. to 20 h.-p. 
it will pax for itself the first season:

dC:With a Gilson Cutter > ou can cut your own corn hist at the tight : im-- 
the work in a day or two and re tilling without expense when the sitagv has settle i

j

SILOGILSON
©

1 FILLERS"Surprised the 
Whole Community”
Writes J. K. McLennan of 
Dalkeith, Ont "With oui 
0-10 Gilson Cutter and 4 
h.~p. Gilson Engine we 
filled and re-filled three 
silos. sizes 14 ft. x 2> ft.. 
ÎÊ ft. x 28 ft. and 13 ft. x 28 

îm six days."

m
The Gilson Silo Filler is built for main years of ser\ i.v It c- made entir**i\ ot mm 

and steel, excepting the feed table All five n; am heart tigs ,»rv j part <>i the one pie< e 
semi-steel frame,—-insuring perfect alignment of the w heel and kmfe -or all ; a -- The 
fiower is applied direct to tlie cutting wheel, no chains.

The patented safetx reverse makes act idents pravtn .t!i\ imjHjssiblt In- -In. 
made of steel, - not dangerous cast-iron. The wheel o ind--<trm r ibic bound
with no breakable {K*rts sut h a- s.pokes or bosse-. It runs at -i >w speed ■*><M> r • S'»*» r

h 1
fell

I
»

F

Write for free silo filler book. It tells the Gilson 
story from start to finish, points out the advantages 
of the design, and describes the all-metal const rut 
cion in such a way that you will understand why 
our machine cuts and elevates to I NTS! A $ ■ 
HEIGHTS at SLOW SPEED with LIGHT POWER 
This is a matter of dollars ami vents to vou 
for >our copy of this book to-dax 
the ■* WONDER F l

N

p :
f Send

learn all about 
! < ,11,SON line of silo Üllu sCM

:|r 1 ne ware of I nutation* unci Infringement! s

■ |GILSON MFC CO.» LTD,lI
481 19 York St. Guelph, Ont» Canada, ®

m
E \é*4r

U-

r-‘Al| GILSON S 
MFG. CO. 
Limited

119 York St 
Guelph, On t.

::
-

Gentlemen 
Kindly -

catalogue-

Ensilage Cta 
Silo
Login

: 1 he Wonderful—Light-Running16:

Gilson Thresheri

I I * Coes lihfi Sixty * *

-'4*8 Iir^ -gfjA

Clip out the Coupon and 
mail to-day81i: *i

“00ES like sixty” We Want to Demon
strate on Your Farm 8®W—tsWr. Be iadep«B<fc«t of the 

rseepyour far:*, i,-, ct weed*. Ooyotn tLrsh- 
y'f - * ' you please, ith % f>t :■ 12 h.p.ICngine asti the 

' I aghi RunmngGikosThreshee, Furrt.i4i- 
O with or without Blower. Send for full particulars.

We will send a Gilson engine, any size, without 
charge, to any responsible farmer in Canada to 
try out on his own farm, at his own work.

Write for further particulars of 
jtik*,- free trial offer, catalogue, and

special introductory prices.

'THE GILSON SILO FILLER ««theme
. >low« which caa be suceeaMy eeeraled 

1-.Î.1 »,btdepowere«4h.|.» TWhaGasou 
Silo ritiei for every paspom—forme indi-

r, for tee «ywüoue. aod ear / 489 York St Guclph. < ‘.an

te
every Gilsoa 53e Filler to 

“ ige with themote
WiUSa^FaU^Time j

And you ready ? I
Write for catalogue to-day. I

» CUmb Mfg. Co. Ltd. | 
$S“k A m Tetfc St.,G«t*I

Gilson Mfg. Co. T h<- ideal ro$dB - < -ni r^te, 
rrPfagter &od Modsr Wwft 
■ £ îwtnd at power. Lfet in

X ■ .. hmrilk-t ■= 2 v;
AWR I ea.lt. per L*tch

T§ S8«te^Cor!.

Mixer Bulletin No. 46

BILSBU.

GILSON Limited
269 York St.,5Gueiph, Ont.

allr IJL

my
■my Oat.

PATENTS Irade Merbe end Designs D.i.ni CAUrU„.—Fetherstonhaulh * CoP «*.—7—^SSTKIE;
Ridout & Mnvkoo Crown Life Bldg. Building. Toronto. Ottawa Officer 5 Elgin St.

UW Toronto, Ont. Offices throughout Canada. Booklet freo.

89
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Sweet Freeh Enellmse
down te the iMt ierikf«l

X^
nr HE HYLO SILO m per-
* foctly -«r -eight No frozen 

f m mmhé en»lag* around «be 
walk, Coovement end. perfect 
ÉBttiag doom, adjustable without 
hammer of wrenc h Bade ®f
QmmMmd Laeg Leal TcHow
fia». Bulk to Iasi a life-tone. 
Stands ripd when, empty

Writ* ft» prices and •. at a (ague 
4GB NTS WÀNTBU

it York St.
G**M^w

/
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Food Will Win
the War

Serve your country and yourself 
by raising FOOD on the fertile 
plains of Western < ,-tnada The 
Canadian Pacific Railway makes it 
easy for you to txegin lands 
$11 to $30 an acre irrigated land 
up to $50, 20 years to pav Loans 
to assist settlers on irffcate»! lands 
Get lull parti ulars an i Fee illus
trated literature from

G A. Muddifnam,
Land Agent, C.P.R

Montreal, P.Q.
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GILSON CONCRETE MIXER

G I LSON
SILO FILLERS
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skid rear; electric Auto-Lite starting and 
lighting and vacuum fuel system.

Because this Overland Model 90 gives 
every essential for complete satisfaction, 
the farmer’s family can enjoy it as much 
as the farmer can employ it.

Five Points of Overland Superiority:

Appearance, Performance, 
Comfort, Service and Price

You cannot get complete satisfaction 
from less advantages than it gives—

And you cannot get as much value in 
any other car for the low price of this 
Model 90.

It has a powerful, fuel-saving motor; 
turning radius; rear cantilever 

springs; 106" wheel base; 31x4 tires, non-

\ LONG, tiresome, time-wasting drive 
XX with ihorses is a short, pleasant, -11
time-saving ride with an Overland.

Let an Overland perform innumerable 
work duties for you and in addition be an 
endless source of recreation and benefit 
for every member of your family.

Select this beautiful, roomy Model 90 
and you save money in the first costs 
and maintenance.

fi

%
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leal small Concrete, 
and Mortal1 Mixer,
* power. Built in 
rea. SmaBerisoe? -, 
per belch- - ohm»’® 
limites ■. pact# Z5

with engine end 
i on truck’ • • S- ’* ■ 
fay for €
li&tin No. 40 

Y&rk Bf 
ëuelBh. On* ■ *~3

Hnarrow m

:

Willys-Overland, Limited
Willys-Knight and Overland Motor Cars and Light Commercial Wagons 

Head Office and Works. West Toronto, Ontario 
Branches: Montreal. Que.. Winnipeg. Man., Regina, Sask.

Catalog on requestI-—Address Dept. Ji09
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Best for Factory—Best for FarmF: f ..
bou find it CAI

* > FOI
UC

$ FU1S a trOUDiem ker. _ wf®.lclu u&c cmy uui uie uesi DCiun .
T il i i Let us explain why.
It wears out and breaks ~just when Cotton is the big item of cost in a belt. It 
everything should be going at full is the strength of the belt. Rubber is used 
Speed. to protect the cotton.

*t ' v ii i « • The moment the rubber protection is gone,
It slips and slows down the machine, the cotton soon goes to pieces.
It slides off the pulleys because it N°w* cotton is up in price, three times what

it was before the war. Rubber is, if any- 
. * thing, a little cheaper.

In lactones where belts are used the The difference between the poor belt and 
most, the poor belt has no friends, ^est 18111 ttle am°unt and quality of the
Why should it find a place on the To sa^eToneyon the rubber that is the very 

farm r life of the belt does seem like poor economy.
You might as well wear your fine shoes in 

to save the price of rubbers.

h cu
' i

hasn’t the weight and grip to hangon

I
64

i
■

<?
PHE farmer needs good belting the

A even more than the factory man. 'C'XTRA Power, the best Goodyear Belt,
He gives it harder usage. He puts ^ ls used on the big drives of Canada’s
it against hard wear and weather. ?ueaL?sî lndustries. That is because it is
He hnsn’f- time tn fncc with it highest type of belting made.
f?e ha?P t tlm.e Plth lte Extra Power is built of strong cotton bound
jLXtra rower IS the belt we supply together with fine, tough rubber. The rubber, forced
for the hardest kind of factory ser- hardUwpnïncStrands ofTcotto^ f(?rms into °^e s^Hd»

• t • , iif • r werarm§ mass. It really becomes rubber re-
Vice. It IS not too good a belt tor mforced with cotton. The seam is sealed tight with
the hard use of the farm. SuchaïeTt'bn„ a t
* j • *11 | ouch a belt is bound to return every dollar you pay

And it will prove the most econom- for*- 

ical.
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When you buy your next belt, make an investment 
in Jixtra Power.if Ki

go9!>J®ear
Carned in stock in all sizes by Goodyear Branches. Your dealer Fget Extra Power Belting for you promptly.

of Canada, Limited
can

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber CoVf •t
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The Allied Armies 
depend on us for wheat n

-need a Barn?8
OUR FREE 

WHEAT-SAVING 
RECIPES 

SHOW YOU 
HOW TO SAVE 

YOUR 
SHARE OF 

WHEAT FLOUR

■I
See us at Toronto and 

London Exhibitions

ACH year the sales of STEEL 
TRUSS BARNS increase. ThisE$■

1 «ft

■ jmi
year has outstripped last year. 

Such volume of business can only be 
won through the sheer mint and out
standing service of our product.

F1
jg

ft

■
II

V

We are supplying the farmers of 
Canada a barn that saves them money 
in handling their crops and stock. It 
is their workshop—and a better work
shop than they have had before.

j3 There are no stronger arguments 
in favor of STEEL TRUSS BARNS 
than the letters of owners.

■
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.USE IT IN ALL YOUR BAKING
Mr. John A. Swance, 

R.R. L, Salford, Ontario, 
wrote a few day» ago, 
saying:

"WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO.
LIMITEDHead Office: Toronto

|
“I am well pleased with II 

the barn, and everything is H 
as you agreed. You can 
send anyone along you like 
to see it. and will do all

■ i ■
--- ^

BOYS and GIRLS
. isDo you want to grow up to be successful men and women? 

If you do, you will have to do a lot of serious thinking now, 
and not be content to drift along like most people do.

I__i I can for you.><

I'
—Many of the Most Successful Men ^ ,WT

Mr. John Wilson, R.R. 1, 
Ingersoll. Ont., writes:

“I wish to thank you and 
your men for the courtesy and 
promptness which you showed 
in rushing both material and 
work on my barn.”

started out when very young to make their own way in the 
world, without money or friends, and succeeded, because in 
addition to willingness to work they had the wisdom to al
ways save a good proportion of all they earned.

It may look hard at the start, and a few dollars seem not 
worth while, but that is the only way to make a real success 
of life.

I
jol. -m

■ ™

7A IÆ

z
Money is not enough, alone, to make a happy and suc

cessful life, but you can’t be really useful and successful 
without a reasonable supply of money.

We can help you get started in the way so many suc
cessful people have begun, and when you start getting new 
subscribers to The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine 
you will like the work as well as the money it brings.

i
n

-—L

Do you want such barn satisfac
tion's this ? Plan NOW to build 
next spring. You are getting higher 
prices than ever now. You can afford, 
and you need, a good, barn. Write 
us, or see us at the Fair.

1
If You Want Money and Are Ambitious

Just cut out the coupon attached to this advertisement, and 
we will send you supplies and instructions at once.

COUPONS
The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine, London, Ont.

Gentlemen :—Please let me know as soon as possible how I can make 
money getting new subscribers to The Farmer’s Advocate. The Metal Shingle & Siding 

Company, Limited
11

ZJ
Name Age If

Calgary
MontrealToronto

Saskatoon
Preston
Winnipeg

ft Address

I
| Name of Subscriber. J

, ... re&SLl ftr—
;; . .

mBSm^^sSStim”ï.sir
wimmi«lift
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UNG MEN ON THE FARM 
WHO CANNOT GO TO WAR i

1

$ 1 ir
E s

Iit I I
frI Read This Announcement. It Will Interest You.

Canada Must Have Greater Agricultural Production ! 
Canada Needs Men Trained in the Best Agricultural Practices ! !

Il
! Lllii ||IIili

i

Sp"S

You will be of greater value to your country and to yourself if you will gather all available information 
g - regarding your own business as a farmer. The result is bigger crops and bigger profits. You can get this 

information during the fall and winter months at the

?!
H Af
fl clean.I

V 111
Ttt;

uralario Agricul
ing of

I II
Hi III
1 I

1 I1III

i ■ Ax
fall wHj

College, Guelph
TtI

of droI

hi Fo
note cll!

1
II The Agricultural College belongs to the farmers of Ontario. It is a special school maintained by the 

Ontario Government, where agricultural investigation is carried on from one end of the year to the other, 
where young farmers may acquire the best practical and scientific knowledge concerning their chosen occupation.

EVERY FARM BOY WITH ONLY PUBLIC SCHOOL EDUCATION,
WHO IS SEVENTEEN YEARS OF AGE, CAN GO TO COLLEGE.

itII by an

Th
fining 
best a

IP ,
The College Term

The College opens September 20th, 1918, and closes April 12th, 1919, 
with two weeks’ holidays at Christmas. Most of the hardest work is 
completed before college opens, and students leave again in the spring be
fore seeding commences. They are free all summer to work at home, 
and can then put into practice some of the information they have gathered 
at the college.

The College and Farm Af
and d 
fifty tThe Agricultural College and Experimental Farm is a more extensive 

institution than most people realize. The land property consists of 700 
acres. Over 100 acres is used for experimental purposes, where hundreds 
of small plots are arranged to test different varieties of all manner of farm 
crop» and for creating new varieties by plant breeding. In this way the 
very best varieties for Ontario are discovered. The farm proper consists 
of 500 acres. This is used largely to raise roots and fodder for the many 
head of stock which it is necessary to have at an agricultural college. 
The College buildings consist of the men’s residence, dining-hall, barns 
and stables and twelve large buildings, where the work of the different 
departments is carried on. A staff of over sixty professors, lecturers and 
investigators is maintained for teaching and for scientific research. The 
entire property represents an outlay of about two million dollars.

Th
will li 
knownCourses

The Two-Year Counsels designed particularly for young men intend
ing to be good practical farmers. It includes instruction in the following 
subjects: Varieties and culture of all farm crops; care and judging of all 
farm stock; farm dairying; fruit and vegetable growing; farm surveying 
and drainage ; road making; farm bookkeeping; carpentry and black- 
smithing; veterinary treatment; soils and fertilizers; bee-keeping; exter
mination of insects and plant diseases; eradication of weeds; farm 
forestry; poultry raising; English literature and composition ; public 
speaking. The course not only gives a practical education for life on the 
farm, but also “stirs up” young men to observe, read, and think for 
themselves. At the end of the Two-Year Course the Associate Diploma 
is awarded.

The Four-Year Course for the degree of B.S.A., which is conferred 
by Toronto University, is simply the Two-Year-Course, with the addition 
of two years of advanced study. Matriculation standing is not necessary 
if you wish to obtain the degree. Students who complete the second year 
and have obtained 50 pier cent, general average and 60 pier cent, on Eng
lish subjects, at the second year examinations, are allowed to enter the 
third year. The third and fourth years make a more scientific study of 
agricultural problems, and prepare students for work of a scientific, as 
well as of a practical nature. Graduates of the college are engaged as 
farm managers, district representatives, agricultural teachers, Government 
investigators, agricultural journalists, etc.

Th
throug 
for wo

Th
numb(
scienti
agricu

The Student Body
This college is favorably known all over the world, and, as a conse

quence, many countries are represented amongst the students. In 1914, 
there were students from eighteen different countries. The Ontario boy 
is in close association with men from many piarts of the world, as well as 
those from every Province of the Dominion. The result is a broadening 
of ideas. Education is not confined to class-rooms, but includes social 
and residence associations. The average age of the O.A.C. student is 22 
years, though it may vary from 17. to 35 years. Do not think you have 
been out of school too long. In the first year a good deal of elementary 
work is reviewed for the sake of students who have had little opportunity 
for education. We want young men to take advantage of the instruction 
given at this school, and we make it as easy as possible at the beginning.

Co

-
that 1 
fruit, p 
for the

Do=
calves 
Other 
by per: 
anotheStudent ActivitiesExpenses

In order to encourage farm boys to attend the college and to put this 
opportunity within the reach of the average young man, the Ontario 
Government bears a large share of the expanse of the institution, and has 
fixed all college fees at the lowest possible figure. It is the cheapest 
school in Ontario. Figure this out for yourself: Tuition fee for one 
year, $20.00; board and room at $4.00 per week. A rough estimate for 
one year, exclusive of railway fares, etc., is $150.00. Can any other 
college give a year’s education at this figure? It need not cost this 
much the first year, as students have opportunity to make some monev 
say $25, by work on the farm. ’

The Athletic Association provides recreation in all branches of spx>rt, 
and assists in keeping the student mind and body in a “fit” condition for 
study. Rugby, track, hockey, basketball, gymnastics, swimming, etc., 

pjopular pastimes. A large, well-equipp>ed gymnasium, a fine campus 
and a covered rink are at the students’ disposal. The Y. M. C. A., Liter
ary Society and Philharmonic Society assist in the religious and social life 
of the students, and add to the attractiveness of the college 
Students’ Co-op>erative Association operates a store which supplies books, 
stationery and athletic goods at reduced prices. It also controls and 
prints the official college magazine, “The O. A. C. Review.”
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College Opens September 20th, 1918H
Closes April 12th, 1919

Arrangements may be made to admit you a little later if it is impossible to come on September 20th.
A College Calendar, giving full details of courses, expenses and regulations will be mailed

I
W1on request.
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EDITORIAL. Seed Wheat. there will be some loss resulting from the rotting of 
manure even under the best of conditions, but it is also 
true that where the manure is not put into, or on to 
the soil at once, one-third its initial value is lost to that 
farm. Where it is not possible to take the manure to 
the .field daily or weekly, it should be stored in as com
pact a condition as possible and, if at all possible, where 
the rain will not reach it. If it happens that the fertiliz
ing constituents of the manure have been well con
served before it reaches the field, there is then every 

why it should be applied judiciously, so that the 
largest possible proportion of these constituents will 
serve as plant food.

Ere the month of August has come to a close, fall 
wheat seeding will be commenced in some parts of On
tario, and by that time the want of seed in a dozen or 
more counties where a deficit exists will begin to be 
felt. The normal acreage in Ontario is around 800,000 
acres, which will require—if the usual amount of land 
is prepared—in the neighborhood of 1 million bushels 

The weather man has been a good helper in the gather- for seed. The Ontario Department of Agriculture has
commissioned Dr. C. A. Zàvitz to inspect the wheat 
crop in the Genesee Valley, New York State, with the 

A good seed-bed is as essential, or even more so, for object of importing a quantity of seed to be held in 
fall wheat as for the spring crops. reserve. This is a wise precaution, but we believe the

Agricultural Representatives in the various successful 
wheat-growing counties of Ontario could assemble 
sufficient for this fall’s planting. Farmers, of course, 
would have to be induced to thresh their crops early 
and have it cleaned for immediate shipment. On two 
adjoining farms in Middlesex County there are 700 
bushels grown from this year’s crop, and the sample is 
good. A Bruce County farmer, on whom we called 
recently, had twenty acres in stock which would yield 
close to 25 bushels per acre, and he said he had 300 
bushels left over from last year. These cases are ex-

Speed the plow.
ion
his After-harvest cultivation helps to keep the farm

clean.

ing of hay and grain.
reason

There is undoubtedly a distinct 
value to be realized from the frequent application of 
manure and, while there is the question of labor to con
sider in this connection, the principle underlying this 
desirable practice should be studied and the work of 
the farm planned as nearly in accordance with its prac
tical application as circumstances will permit.

|
* . :

The well-cultivated corn field does not show effects 
of drouth like the field that has been neglected.

For the sake of future laying flocks, make careful 
note of the pullets that start to lay early this fall.

The Late Fruit Commissioner.the It is wonderful what a person can do when forced 
by an emergency—as seen on many a farm this year.ier, One branch of Canadian agriculture has suffered 

a severe blow through the death of Donald Johnson,
The moult of chickens may be stimulated by con- ceptional, of course, but in travelling through the country the late Dominion Fruit Commissioner, but, while 

fining in narrow quarters, but the natural moult is the representatives of this paper have seen a very consider- his services in behalf of the industry were appreciated
best after all. able quantity of fall wheat, especially in Western by all, it is the loss of such an outstanding character

Ontario, and in many sections it is the custom to hold and esteemed friend that will strike deepest in the hearts j
sufficient for the next year’s seeding. Many pre- of those who knew him personally. Long before the l

on.

A good, strong cblony of bees, given a good location _ . .
and during a good season, should produce a surplus of fer the current season’s grain for planting in the fall, duties of Fruit Commissioner were assumed at Ottawa,
fifty to seventy-five pounds of honey. but between what was held over and what can be threshed the deceased took a national rather than provincial

before September 5 we should suffer no shortage of seed interest in public affairs and matters pertaining to his
The widespread infection from apple scab this year if it is properly distributed. occupation and above all he was not evasive or prone to

will likely make the new “Consumers’ ’’ brand better The dry weather has very much retarded preparation dodge a difficult situation. Earnestness, sincerity, 
known than heretofore on the retail markets. of land, and with suitable labor scarce, many farmers and a conscientious application of his energies to the

who would like to plant a reasonable acreage of fall tasks which confronted him were traits of character
wheat will find it almost impossible to do so. How- which distinguished the late Commissioner and gained
ever, the desire to help out by the production of such a for him the respect of everyone. While the changed
necessary commodity is general, and before the middle life from one of constant activity to the more or less
of September a fair amount of seeding may be done, sedentary habits common to office work cannot be
Frequent cultivation and a good seed-bed prior to sowing held directly responsible for his death, it hastened,

doubt, the call of the Grim Reaper as it did in the 
of the late John Bright, Live Stock Commissioner.
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The British embargo on apples will likely persist 
throughout this season, but there should be no occasion 
for worry since the fruit crop is nowhere very heavy.

There are few scientific farmers, but there are a fair 
number of successful, practical farmers who follow 
scientific principles. They are the men who lead in 
agricultural progress.

prime requisites for fall wheat production. It is no 
advisable, also, to fertilize with manure or commercial case
fertilizer. In the past few years this crop has not made The elevation of men, accustomed to the onerous duties 
sufficient growth in the fall to carry it through the winter connected with agriculture, to public office carrira with
satisfactorily, and everyone should endeavor this year it an element of danger and the possibility of an undue

Cows, hogs and corn make a combination in farming to gjve the young plants every possible chance before sacrifice of health. •
that has many times been successful. Incidentally, growth ceases in 1918. Obtain your seed early and pre- -------------------------------- ;
fruit, poultry and bees make an equally good combination pare the land well,
for those whose inclinations turn in that direction.
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Professor R. W. Brown in an article in this issue
Do not become discouraged because your crop of Apply Manure Frequently. states that, “present day results unmistakably point .

calves this year has shown too many of the wrong sex. All agricultural chemists and practical farmers of to the conclusion that the two greatest causes of spoiled 
Other people have had the same experience before, and good standing are agfeed that of the various kinds of milk and cream are slow and insufficient cooling and the
by persistence have secured just as great a predominance manures and fertilizers available for the encouragement use of dirty utensils”. There really should be no excuse
another year of the right sex. of plant growth, none are so effective and so generally for the use of dirty utensils in the dairy, since it is only

valuable as well-cared-for barnyard manure. Besides a matter of common sense to know that with such, a
product as milk or cream cleanliness is of paramount 
consideration. There may be some shadow of an excuse

Milk and Hot Weather.

There seems to be a general impression among urban containing all the most essential of the elements
folk that all or any objectionable foreign element now sary to the development of the root, leaf and seed of _
found In the city should be passed on to the farmer and the plant, barnyard manure is very valuable on account for not always cooling milk promptly, since one must
absorbed in agriculture, regardless of what unpleasant- of the large quantity of humus which is incorporated understand the nature of milk and the agencies, such

into the soil. Calculated on the basis of the value of as the many different forms of bacteria, which may
artificial fertilizers, barnyard manure is worth in the operate to quickly lower its quality. That all milk
neighborhood of two dollars and a half per ton, a very contains certain numbers of bacteria and that these

except in small quantities wonder why other farm- much larger figure than is usually credited to this very bacteria are capable of causing the souring of milk,
of plant food by many agriculturists, are

neces-ort,
for

:tc.,
pus
ter-

ness such a course might cause in the rural home.life
rhe gig
>ks,
snd Some farmers who never feed concentrates to their

facts that are pretty generally known, but it
cows
ers are able to get such high yields from their cows. common source
The other day we saw a cow that is being fed 30 pounds In addition, there is the humus value of the manure, a
of concentrates per day. She gives promise of taking very considerable item when we consider that humus is care
the lead in her class for yearly production. probably the most valuable of all our soil constituents. _ . ,

Notwithstanding the immense value of barnyard cool and that milk will absorb foreign flavors much 
What is rational farming? One explanation states manure to agriculture, there is sometimes shown on more readily when it is warm than when it is kept at 

that it is the return of a large proportion of the plant our farms a very evident lack of appreciation of the a temperature below 60 degrees. The tables in con-
food which plants take from the soil, thus keeping up proper way to use it. Vast quantities of plant food are nection with the article referred to are particularly
soil fertility without the direct use of plant food. It lost annually on the farms of Eastern Canada from im- interesting in this regard. Not only should milk be 
is also stated that there are only two ways of doing this; proper storage of manure, or the application of relatively cooled to as low a temperature as possi e ut it s. ou
one, producing manure and its proper use, and the other large amounts of manure to the land at long intervals, be cooled quickly as is shown by the fact that stirring v
the growing of clovers. It has been repeatedly shown by investigation that the milk for one hour was sufficient to reduce the

mrequires some little thought and attention to the 
of milk to find out that bacteria multiply19 rapidly in warm milk than in milk that is keptmore
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money is in the fact that it is then possible for us tài 
give it away; helping our fellow creatures and increasing- 

by ALLAN McDiARMiD. our own returns, making progress possible and con*
I heard an old farmer say, a short time ago, that if tinuons for ourselves and others, for without progress

they didn’t stop sending collectors around to beg for we might as well be dead, though we may find sometimes
the Red Cross and the Y. M. C. A. and the Patriotic that progress comes by way of our mistakes and having
Fund and the Belgians, besides the different things that to pay for them. And the one mistake that has cost
the church is always troubling herself about, that he us more than any other has been in thinking first and*
believed he’d have to get a bag and start out to collect last of our own interests and forgetting or overlooking
for himself. His idea apparently was to give the im- those of our neighbors and fellowmen.
pression that he had made himself poor by his generous ______________________
giving to all the different institutions mentioned. Any 
one who knew him well, however, wouldn’t be much 
afraid of any such fate as that befalling him. When a 
dollar got into his hands its chances for escape were 
small. It was liable to become a prisoner for life.

The old fellow was pretty religious in his way, too, 
but if he had read all of his Bible he evidently didn’t 
believe it all, for there’s a passage in it that goes some
thing like this: "There is that scattereth and yet in- 
creaseth ; and there is that withholdeth more than is 
meet but it tendeth to poverty. The liberal soul shall 
be made fat: and he that watereth shall be watered also 
himself."

The Farmer’s Advocate
AND HOME MAGAZINE.
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:

TTHE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION.

Published weekly by
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

JOHN WELD. Manager.
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Winnipeg, Man.
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Nature’s Diary.
A. B. KLVGH, M.A.

Beneath the blue of the summer skies, 
In the golden sunny hours,

Like dainty sylphs dance the butterflies 
At play among the flowers.

1. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE
is published every Thursday.
It is impartial and independent of all cliques and parties, 
handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and fur
nishes the most practical, reliable and profitable informa
tion for farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and home
makers, of any publication in Canada.2. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION./ln Canada. England, Ire
land, Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, $1.50 per 
year, in advance; $2.00 per year when not paid in advance. 
United States, $2.50 per year; all other countries, 12s., in 
advance.

3. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 20 cents per line,
agate. Flat rate.

4. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until
an explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All pay
ments of arrearages must be made as required by law.

6. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held
responsible until all arrearages are paid, and their paper 
ordered to be discontinued.

<L REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by 
Money Order, Postal Note, Express Order or Registered 
Letter, which will be at our risk. When made otherwise 
we will not be responsible.

7. THE DATE ON YOUR
subscription is paid.

*. ANONYMOUS communications
In every case the "Full Name and Post office Address Must 
be Given."

9. WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $1.00 must be enclosed.

10. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on oqd
side of the paper only.

11. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—S
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f. Among all the multitudinous species of insects there 
which rank as high in popular favor ns the but

terflies. Many people who take no interest in most 
If he thought there might be any truth in this sample insects, and to whom the great majority of insects are 

of the wisdom of Solomon he was afraid to run the risk “bugs," are entranced by the brilliant coloration and 
of experimenting. With him a bird in the hand was , , .
worth two in somebody else’s, and he was a firm believer ^
in the motto, “what we have we’ll hold." He was the Me have in Canada a great many species of butter*, 
kind of a man who wouldn't go fishing for fear that he flies, and some of them are so common and so dis- 
might lose his bait. One thing that could be said for 
him was that he was no gambler. He took no chances.
That is, when it came to risking what he already had.

I don’t think there are many of us that have much 
use for this sort of a man, especially if we have happened 
to have business dealings with him, but when it comes 
to bringing the matter home to ourselves we sometimes 
find that there is a little of this spirit of selfishness, or 
shortsightedness, to give it a better name, in the best 
of us.
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t »! hotinctively marked that they may be recognized at once 
from a black and white sketch and a few notes on 
coloration. mm

A very common, but large and striking, species is the 
Monarch or Milkweed Butterfly. The upper surface of 
the wings of this species is reddish brown, with the 
borders and veins black, with two rows of white spots 
on the outer borders, and two rows of pale spots across 
the apex of the fore-wings.
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TII . (piPi ubscribers when ordering a 
change of address should give the old as well as the new 

P. O. address.
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12. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural 
topic. We are always pleased to receive practical articles. 
For such as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per

He
telThe old instinct of saving and hoarding up comes 

down to us from some far back ancestor who was corn- 
inch printed matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions pelled by necessity to economize to the last degree or
^"toteSon7^NreG3^^M°^ete starv<\ A Recession of such ancestors in the case of
Not generally known. Particulars of Experiments Tried. some ol us have made it second nature for us to do as
or Improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and all wel- they did and we can hardly be blamed for the tendency
E£s untütafter*they9haveUappeared°in °tj. we show’ ^ the other hand we have, of course, our

reason to help us to overcome it.
It’s all right to be economical but it's all wrong to 

carry the thing too far, even in war-time. In our busi
ness dealings with our fellowmen especially, we’ve got 
to bct>pen-handed and willing to give even a little more 
than what we call a “square deal” if we expect to get the 
greatest possible amount of satisfaction and profit from 
these transactions. As we deal with others so others 
will deal with us, is a rule that has only an occasional 
exception.

An incident I heard of recently in connection with 
Edison, the inventor, is in line with the above. It 
seems he had made a contract with a certain firm to 
supply them with a large quantity of metal castings 
at a fixed price. Before these castings could be de
livered the price had advanced to such an extent that 
the filling of the contract meant a loss of money to 
Edison. The firm he w-as supplying offered to release 
him but he refused. When his son, who is engaged in 
the business with his father, tried to reason with him 
and get him to change his mind he said to him, “A 
contract is a contract and must be lived up to. 
from the, point of view of straight business it pays in 
the end.” And the son goes on to tell how it did pay 
in this particular case. Shortly after, conditions 
reversed and the firm spoken of
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desjected matter will be returned on receipt of postage.
13. ADDRESSES OF CORRESPONDENTS ARE CONSID

ERED AS CONFIDENTIAL and will not be forwarded.
14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter

nected with this paper should be addressed as below, and 
not to any individual connected with the paper.

Address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),
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coitemperature twelve degrees below that of milk that 

, was not stirred.
These factors in the care of milk and cream each have 

a cash value and are worth an investment to secure them
we were

The Monarch. det? B■as der
;■ theThe outstanding peculiarity of the Monarch is the «4 

fact that it migrates, and it is our only Butterfly that 
does so. In the spring the adults that have wintered 
over in the southern states come northwards, and as 
the females find the Milkweed sprouting they deposit 
their eggs on this plant. The individuals which hatch 
from these eggs, when mature, migrate still further 
north, and so the tide of Monarch migration advances 
until they reach Canada in July. As the cold weather 
approaches the Monarchs gather in large flocks and 
migrate southward. I have seen immense flocks of 
Monarchs in the middle of September on Point Pelee, 
Essex County, and have seen them striking out directly 
across Lake F.rie. When these flocks come to rest they 

supplying Edison have the habit of settling on one tree, so that at a little
i r-j- — distance the tree appears to be covered with very

. . . , , . ■ —,, — peculiar leaves. When one approaches closer these
ret used and insisted in fulfilling their engagement leaves take flight and resolve themselves into Monarchs.
; price agreed on. Phis happened no less than Immense numbers must perish on these fall migrations,
times, so from the money standpoint alone, apart as though the Monarch is very strong on the wing for
he good-will created, Edison was considerably the a Butterfly, it has too much “sail” to handle in a strong
through his policy of open-handedness. He had wind, and during a heavy blow I have found a great

many Monarchs cast up on the shore.
The caterpillar of the Monarch is strikingly marked,

. . r , . . being pale green with rings of black and yellow. These
It seems to be one o. the Natural Laws of the Uni- caterpillars feed only upon the. Milkweed, and they feed

verse, this getting as we give, but we don’t seem to both day and night with intervals of rest, during which
understand, very well the way it works out, or at least the)' are found on the underside of the leaf.
"e are not taking full advantage of it. The farmer The chrysalis of the Monarch is a very beautiful

unsettling effect upon the consuming and wage-earning theoDnortunitv’^to Z t’ZlZ l'™ St°ckf \vh^n-he haj ob«.ct.' beir?K Pale grecn shading to whitish below, while 
n , ,,,, „ . 8 age earning the opportunity, or to go to the expense of draining and outlining the lower portion are flecks of gold. At the

masses of the people. What else could be expected? fertilizing his land when ,t needs it, is not taking his apex of the chrysalis is a band of gold with a dotted
They continually hear of the huge profits being made by ™ancc to bfnch^, b>' this law. His miserly instincts re- lower edge of jet. After a few days the chrysalis changes
corporations in almost every line of industry, and yet USf( t0- Ct cast bls bread on the waters,” as the to a darker blue-green, and just before the time for the
they are finding it more and more difficult to meet backT ffirnffiThe* wa^of rrewa^for ffiith a'ndien™ to emerge it changes to a sti" darker and duller

ordinary' living expenses even with increased wages. »sity_ . The Monarch seems to be distasteful to birds, as it
Under these conditions we may expect that there 1 h^re !S something about generous action on the enjoys practically complete immunity from their at-

must be readjustments in economic conditions that Part 01 n?an fhat bnn8s out the best in him. It tacks, both in the larval and adult condition.
will make the necessary comforts of life more available his standards and makeT^hener^ self"resPect ■ frai.ses . T,he Monarch has a very extensive range, being
,o these Casses if they are to continue give their putting him in a position to take ad™,a™ S

utmost work and support to the necessary industries ln a thab does" t °Pen up to the narrow- the chrysalids being transported in baled hay, and from
at this time. We cannot but feel that there is need for rninoe(l man w ho makes self the first interest. thence it has reached Java and Sumatra. ' It is well
more serious consideration in Government circles re- ness We'have toVdnuT Ti,Spite °f thuse,flsb- established in the Philippines and the Cape Verde
garding this continual increase in prices or, in other life and energy to the one‘object a^d^rc’successful " Tbutterfly ifilmay^'SlJ mÆatfôr the

words, the lessened buying power of money, that all ZTZ ( ,!'1 ^ d/dn 1 make "hat they Monarch is the Viceroy, a very common species which
classes may be affected equally. Nature and twfJ Jifl - , known cnouK1? to get differs from the Monarch in being smaller, (3 inches

We are inclined to believe, however, that prices them And in the true «enL>fCf0Tmen working with across the spread wings), and in having a black line

which have been attributed to the war, have their alway, poor i„d died poor, (or they ha'd ÎShér’thTgôo"' ?h™p£fe."rSbfe ihc MoJ.SthaHt i“n.rï“
or,gm elsewhere, ,n many eases, and finances are now th« h,'J« <'■« «hup, of developed supposed that this is a case of mimicry, in which thi
in such an abnormal condition that unnecessarily high ^en? here M L°d L *1 tlme, andflabor they had Viceroy, belonging to a genus which is not distasteful
values may be placed on articles and the blame laid to has amounted to much whoh^^'"8 f?r’,î)^ "° man to blrds- shares the immunity of the Monarch. The 
the w„ with impunity. h <"» <=•« <*

“01
antin proportion to their value. A short time ago 

talking to a cheesemaker with many years of experience. 
We were discussing the yield of cheese, particularly 
the causes of variation, and the greater part of the 
difference between 9X and 12X, the extremes in pounds 
milk per pound of cheese, he ascribed to the gassy 
dition and over-ripeness of the milk met with during 
the hot summer months. Lower yields in certain 
seasons are inevitable, but a low yield due to careless
ness is the poorest kind of business.
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with material. Prices had again risen" arnf Edison 
offered to release them from their contract. They in
turn, r ........................
at the price agreed

power of a five dollar bill is steadily depreciating. A from th^g^-wiff ŒeatedilËdison __________
stated sum of money will probably buy less to-day gainer through his policy of open-handedness,
than it would at any time in the history of the world, ’
that is, taking all commodities into consideration and

§§# can
wirMoney Values. at
horThe value of money or, in other words, the buying
jud
anc
tas

given a pretty good illustration of the saying, “with 
what measure you mete it shall be measured to 
again.”
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he 1I considering the buying power of money the world 

There have been times in the past when, in small, or 
more local areas, prices have been higher.

This climbing up and up of prices is having a most
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THE HORSE.181 blc for us to 
and increasing / 
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liking first and- 
or overlook™ HI

with the work he is doing, enlarge upon the merits of an an aim to improvement has been under way for years, 
entry he has in a certain section, etc. It is also, in some What, then, is the result in the average herd and flock 
cases, very amusing to hear the explanations of the where apparently little thought is given to the matings? 
manner in which a horse received an injury which There will undoubtedly be a few choice individuals, but 

The Horse Judâe in the ShoW-Ring. caused a blemish that the judge is looking at, and the culls will predominate. Cull animals transmit their 
, . , . . _ , . . assurance that it will be all right in a few days. A qualities as persistently as do the top-notchers, con-

The horse judge in the siow-ring has many op- friend of an exhibitor will often go to considerable sequently, if improvement is to be*made, weeding out
portunities for studying human nature, and he is oiten trouble to interview the judge before tne show commences is essential. The breeders and farmers whose herds
astonished at discovering that (even among horsemen) and tell him that in a certain section of a certain class a and flocks lead in their various classes of stock to-day
there are many exhibitors who cannot be called sports, certain person will have the best horse, and will de- have gained that position by judiciously mating their
Someone may ask What do you mean by a sport ? scribe the horse and exhibitor minutely, in order that the animals and then culling severely.
By a “sport” we mean a person—man, woman or child judgc may not make a mistake and award the first
—who plays the game, plays to wm, but plays fair, ribbon to the wrong animal, or possibly fail to put the
who is anxious that the best horse shall win, regardless proper winner in the money at all. In rare cases the
of ownership; and who is a good loser. Any person exhibitor or his friend will intimate that the winning
can be a good winner, but it requires a sport to be a Qf first place in a certain section by a certain horse will
good loser. Making reasonable allowance for the fact be “worth something” to the judge, and in some cases
that an exhibitor can see more good points in his own specify the amount. He will assure the judge that the
entry than either the )udge or those at the ring-side animal under discussion is really an easy winner, but he
can, and when comparing his entry with the others is wants to make sure that he will not be overlooked,
naturally somewhat prejudiced, we cannot help f{e has not the slightest doubt about the judge’s ability
noticing that in many cases he cannot fail to realize to p,ck the proper winner, but in order that no mistake
that his horse is out-classed, but at the same time he 
endeavors to make himself "believe that he should win, 
and he wants to win, notwithstanding the fact that he 
really knows that his horse is not good enough. If from 
any cause, either incompetence, favoritism or failure 
on the part of the judge to carefully compare the merits 
of the entries, he should win, he is highly pleased, 
and tries to make himself believe that he has a better 
horse than he thought he had. He is a "good winner.”
Probably the next week he is again exhibiting in the 

company, but before a different judge, one who is 
careful in comparing the merits of the entries, 

and he places the previous winner down in the list, 
or probably does not place him at all. They are placed 
about as this exhibitor really thinks they should be 
(provided he is really a horseman), but he won in the 
same company last week and thinks he should win again.
He looks sour at the judge, mumbles something unin
telligible, in some cases tells the judge what he thinks 
about his judgment; in some cases refuses to accept 
a second or third prize ribbon, and at all events is 
anxious to let his friends outside the ring know that he 
has been given a "raw dfeal.” He is a poor loser, hence 
not a "sport.”

Even when an exhibitor gets less in the ring than he 
deserves, if he. be a "sport”, he will try to look pleasant, 
and at all events pass no uncomplimentary remarks 
in the presence of the judge or other officials. He is a 
“good loser." If failure on the part of the judge to 
realize in the proper manner the merits of his entries 
in other sections or classes continues, the exhibitor is
justified in withdrawing his entries, or refusing to .
exhibit further before that judge, as he may rightly the fact that men are afraid the judge will expose them 
conclude that for some reason he is not getting a “square to t"e directors.
deal,” but he is too much of a “sport” to make a public There are cases where the director in charge of the 
demonstration of his feelings in the matter. Horses in ring draws the attention of the judge to a certain entry
the show-ring, like men in all classes of sport, have their made by a certain person who is, and has been a great
“on days” when they feel well, look well and act well, friend of the Society, by giving special prizes or in other
and their "off days” when they neither feel, look nor act ways, and intimate very shortly that the awarding of
well. A high-class horse that may have won at a the first ribbon to this animal would be very popular
series of shows in high-class company may some day be with the directors and the people in the town. When
competing with entries of a lower class, and on account asked if it would be quite honest, and fair to the other
of it being his “off day” be rightly beaten by an animal exhibitors, the answer generally is that "it would be all
that he could win over when feeling and acting at his right," that the horse should win, but he was simply
best. Under such circumstances the judge is often drawing the attention of the judge to the case in order
accused of either incompetence or dishonesty. The to make sure that the merits of the entry would not be
exhibitor of the beaten horse cannot properly compare overlooked. While all cases of this nature really imply
his merits with those of his competitors and fails to a want of confidence in the ability or honesty of the 
notice that he is not doing himself justice.. He thinks judge, they have a humorous side and he is usually
that having won over better horses than he is up against inclined to look at them in that light,
on this occasion, he should win again. He thinks he * „
cannot be fairly beaten. In fact, be thinks he should 1“ conclusion we would say to exhibitors be sports 
win on reputation, if from no other cause. Horsemen and to judges be honest . Be sure you are competent
at shows cannot fail to notice that occasions in which before you undertake to judge; then be ireful; use
horses do win on “reputation” are not uncommon. The y°ur own judgment; do not be influenced by the wishes
judge who expects to please all exhibitors, the directors of the exhibitors, their friends or the directors; do work
and the spectators has set for himself an impossible with which you will be satisfied when it has been done,
task. There will be those who will decide that he is not and you will find that you have made fe^mistakes
qualified for the job, but he has the satisfaction of know- and that your work m the ring has given as general
ing that all cases, no matter what his decisions may be, satisfaction as is possible, 
he has made someone happy, and impressed him and his 
friends with the fact that "he is the proper man in the 
proper place.” While, as stated, he cannot please every
body, if, after the day’s work is done he is satisfied with 
his work, would not make any changes if he had the 
opportunity, he may rest satisfied that he has made
no great mistake. Some exhibitors acquire great skill , , . , __ ...in endeavoring to deceive the judge, such as filling The mating of two high-quality animals does not

ss °br,r,d,Ecs «.s SLshigsar
hock moving all the time, handling a horse with stringhalt 
so that he will not exhibit his fault when thejudge 
is looking, trimming the hair so as to, as far as possible, 
make the limbs appear to have the desirable conforma
tion, causing artificial inflammation to a weak part in 
order to make it appear strong, or to a joint in order to 
make it appear like its fellow which is diseased; applying 
local anaesthetics to a diseased limb in order to disguise 
lameness, “doping” phlegmatic animals in order to 
instil life and energy, etc., etc. Such practices are 
occasionally successful, but we repeat, the man who is 
guilty of such tricks is not a “sport”. He is not willing 
that “the best horse should win” In fact, he is dis
honest. He is anxious to gain a reputation and, in
cidentally, a little money that he knotvs should go to 
another man.

The show-ring is not without its humor. If an ex
hibitor should be acquainted with the judge, or should 
have met him on a previous occasion, he is often anxious 
to tell him how well he is looking, enquire after his 
family and friends, tell him how much he is pleased

con-
ils

A writer in the “Live Stock Journal” has the follow- 
ing to say regarding weeding out undesirable individuals 
for breeding purposes:

"No herd, stud or flock can arrive at a desirable state 
of perfection unless it is weeded, and just as this opera
tion is thoroughly or partially or slovenly carried out 
will be the increased excellence and pecuniary profit. 
What is applicable to a breeder’s herd is equally true to 
that of the farmer, with this added difference — the 
breeder may be wealthy and able to dispense with profit
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A New Zealand Division Horse Show on the Western Front.

or oversight may occur he wants to impress upon his 
mind that it will be “worth something” to him. It is 
rather amusing to lead such a man on to find out just 
“what it will be worth.” Fortunately, there are few who 
will go quite so far as to offer bribes. Probably the 
reason that such suggestions or offers are rarely made is

but the farmer cannot afford to do so. How absolutely 
necessary it is, that the latter should do the greatest 
possible amount of weeding. The question is vital" 
to the agriculture of the country, and affects breeders 
and farmers alike. It is one that can only be met by 
the extermination of the weeds, and by retaining the 
best for future breeding. It is not the work of a day, 
a month, or a year, but it is absolutely essential if 
we are to retain our supremacy that it should be com
menced at once. Why should we retain in our herds 
animals of the weed class, and more important still, 
why should we breed from these? They do not pay 
to keep, and they form a source of danger for the future. 
If the weeding is properly carried out it will conduce 
to individual prosperity, and enable the nation to hold 
the supremacy as the live stock breeding farm of the 
world.” , -
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Canada is an agricultural country and live stock is 

the mainstay of the farms; without it fertility would 
gradually wane and the returns diminish. Therefore, 
it is essential that the highest quality of herds and flocks 
be built up, and this can only be done by every breeder 
and every farmer culling out the inferior animals and 
breeding only from the best. Following this policy 
year after year will gradually lessen the number of culls 
until the annual production of such, amounts to but a 
very small percentage of the animals raised. Not only 
does selection of breeding stock lessen the number of 
inferior animals, but greatly improves the quality of 
the entire herd or flock.

Using a grade or scrub pure-bred sire won’t bring 
improvement. Better far to take the females five miles 
to a right good sire and pay five dollars a service, than to 
patronize an inferior animal on the next farm and pay a 
dollar. The other four dollars plus interest and extra 
time will be many times repaid in the improved quality 
of the progeny. No stockman can afford to use an 
inferior sire, and the time/is believed ripe for the in
spection of bulls, tending to the elimination of the 
grade and the scrub. If Canada is to gain the place 
she should occupy as a live stock country, the farmer and 
the breeder of pedigreed animals must weed out the 
culls, not for one or two years only but every year. Only 
by so doing will the quality of live stock on the whole 
reach the highest standard.
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During recent years the price of wool and -mutton 

has made sheep farming more profitable than it was here
tofore, and has resulted in sheep being kept on more 
farms. However, there is need for a greater sheep 
population in Canada, and this need can only be met 
by more sheep being kept where mixed farming is
carried on. The following paragraphs by F. R. Marshall . . . , . , , . ,
in charge of sheep and goat investigations, Bureau of maintained primarily for wool production. The fine- 
Animal Industry, United States, which appeared in the w<x>1 of sheeP has been the forerunner of agricul- 
U. S. Department of Agriculture Year B> .ok, deals with 
some of the obstacles encountered in keeping sheep 
where intensive farming is practiced, and shows how 
these may be overcome:

Economic Phases of Sheep Raising.
‘in addition to the great need of increased produc- I 

tion of meat and wool and the development resulting 
from the operation of higher values, the raising of sheep 
has a new appeal to older farming areas as a result of 
alterations in feed values and the scarcity of farm labor 
The major factor in determining the cost of other ani
mal products is the value of grain or millfeeds. Pastur- •' i 
age and roughage are important, but both beef and pork 
require a very considerable use of concentrated feeds 
for the finished animal that is most profitable when sold 
for slaughter. The most valuable carcasses of lamb and 
mutton require a very much smaller proportion of fat 
and therefore a smaller use of grains than is required- 1 
in other meat animals. In the case of lamb, winch is 
much more popular than mutton, a majority of the 
animals are marketed at the time of weaning and with- 
out having any feed other than milk of their dams and 
a slight amount of grazing. The lambs raised in areas 
incapable of producing a good milk flow in the ewes, 
and which, therefore, go to fattening yards, consume 
considerable grain, but their finish is largely produced 
from hay and other roughages of comparatively lower 
value.

“With breeding ewes, as with mature females of 
other classes of live stock, the free use of grain is not 
needed when good roughages are furnished. Fleeces of 
good weight and quality can be produced without the 
use of concentrated feeds.

“The other prominent economic advantage of sheep 
raising is in the comparatively small demand it makes 
upon farm labor. The labor cost per dollar’s worth of 
wool or lambs is lower than in any other farm-animal 
product. This factor had a noticeable effect in 1917 
upon farmers’ attitude toward sheep raising, and may 
be expected to be more appreciated in the future. In 
the past injury has been done by advocating sheep 
raising on the ground that no labor or attention r 
needed and farms are cleared of weeds. So far as their

appetite for weeds is con- • 
cerned, the sheep may be 
regarded to some extent 
as scavengers. They will 
eat most weeds, and on 
any farm will greatly re
duce the amount of hand - 
labor needed to hold in . § 
check the areas of pas
ture and grain fields.
Many rougher, permanent 
grass pastures that require 

kept

Farm Production of Wool.
“Students of world wool-trade conditions are con

vinced that future wool supplies must come quite largely 
from farm flocks. At present the bulk of the world’s 
wool supply comes from sheep kept on the agricultural 
frontiers. The flocks of Australia and South Africa are
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The mutton sheep comes in at the other end of the gamut 
as a necessary instrument in highly-intensive and self- 
supporting agriculture. In our own range States, in 
New Zealand, and in South America the better parts of 

“The sheep industry of the United States is in a stage the pastoral areas are now devoted to the production 
of transition. In most of the western range States the of both wool and mutton from what is broadly called
number and size of flocks continue to decline. In the the “cross-bred” type of sheep,
farm States there is a distinct trend toward the more r ... . „ .
general production of wool and mutton. The net result _ J h.e ran.8c areas of the United States, Australia a d 
for the country as a whole in 1917 is reported to have g?uth America have steadily been encroached upon y 
been an increase of 2 per cent, over that of 1916. This closeF sett^D1?1nt and the use of the lands for grain 
movement, though accentuated by war conditions and growing. While these same lands, or such of them as 
prices, did not originate with the war. It had its be- aF?.found continuously profitable for farming purposes, 
ginning much earlier and may be expected to continue ^ 1 eventually evolve into a system of raising live stock, 
after peace is restored. The full significance of this there wd* be a, long interval of lessened production of 
movement is not generally appreciated. It has been meat and wool. This might be compensated for by 
either actively discouraged or misunderstood by certain the production of still newer areas, but the primitive 
agricultural authorities who seem to believe that the conditions still existing in the unproductive parts of 
passing of the sheep industry of the Eastern States in Asia and the equatorial regions at best give no promise 
early times finally disposed of the question of the ?* the addition of new wool-yielding areas for a very 
economic place of sheep in intensive farming. It is *on8 tln*. Since the supplies cannot be maintained 
believed that the analysis of the situation which follows * «rom new sources, the only opportunity remains in in- 
will show that this view is erroneous and unfortunate creasing the output of present sources of supply. A 
in respect to the development of opinion as to the best smaller and diminishing margin between supply and 
practices for the most effective and economical use of consumption of wool seems inevitable. It is not possible 
the land in the immediate future and in the period fol- t® ^ how this tendency can fail to cause a new level 
lowing the war. of values for wool unless civilian consumption is very

greatly curtailed. Since very little of the actual re- 
“It may seem strange that after more than a century quirements for wool can be satisfied with substitutes 

of sheep raising in the United States the relationships the only alternative lies in the maintenance of a level 
of that branch of agriculture are still the subject of dis
cussion, while beef cattle, dairy cattle, and swine have 
mainly found their permanent locations and profitable 
extent of development in relation to other lines of agri
culture. The divergence of opinion arises mainly from 
a failure to distinguish between sheep kept chiefly for 
wool production in newer parts of the world and in the 
Eastern States p ior to 1880, and the other type of 
sheep husbandry that regards mutton and lamb pro
duction co-equally with wool, exemplified on the farms 
of Great Britain.
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“The frequently repeated statement that the decline 

of farm sheep raising, that occurred decades ago, is 
proof that the industry cannot have a place in modern 
intensive farming has mainly gone unchallenged. The 
fact is that there is very little resemblance between the 
former business of growing wool and the present rapidly 
developing business of keeping sheep for the economical 
production of meat as well as wool. The type of sheep 
raising now engaging the interest of farmers is essentially 
new. It has never been tested in a large way in the 
United States, and has never been abandoned anywhere 
when once established.
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mowing can be 
clean by the use of sheep, 
while at the same time 
the cattle-carrying capa
city of the pasture is 
increased. It is a mis
take, however, to encour- . 
age or advocate the rais
ing of sheep by people 
whose main interest is in 
weed control. While the

“Federal statistics show a decline of 8 per cent. Ia—r reQu*red by sheep
the number of sheep kept in the United States between aiSI?gu 18 contlnu°us' 11
1910 and 1917. To a considerable extent this decline !s ,not heavX> and, if prop-
is due to the abandonment of keeping wethers. When supervised and made
wool was the most important product, large numbers interesting by financial
of wethers were kept, sometimes until four or five years F‘;turn: can wcl1. be per-
old. With higher market values for lambs, wethers )yLv°XS ,n^aPable
have been largely discarded and ewes in their other kinds farm
The ewes produce practically the same quantity of wool ———— --------------------—-----------------------------— ■ labor. Constant atten
ds the wethers and a crop of lambs each year, equal to n c _i n n--------------------------------------------------------------------!-°n and care‘u* observa-
about 80 per cent, of their number. The decrease in r. , Oxford Down Ram. tion are necessary to
meat production therefore has not been so great as might ampion a the western shows thk year. Owned by E. Barbour, Hillsburg, Ont. maintain thrift in flocks
be supposed. The number of sheep (including lambs) °. Practical commercial JjHf
slaughtered in 1915 was 14 per cent, less than in 1914, ?f values to justify an increase in wool production in “One comoetcnt c c
and in 1916" the number was 8 per cent, less than in in present range or farm sections. 3Q0 to 500 ewes during , mm
19T5. This was due to the fact that the settlement of ‘/As was suggested, the range product has been de- needed at lambing and shearing time buî miless the 
the range had made ,t necessary for many western sheep dining in all countries except South Africa and New forage rotation plan is followed thTfull time of he
owners to dispose of their flocks, which swelled market Zealand A portion of this decline in range production shepherd will not be needed for the flock n summer
receipts for a time, but diminished the number of ewes in the United States may be offset by improved methods i . ° summer,
to produce lambs later on. and the revision of State or national attitudes on public Obstacles to Expansion.

“In the former period of the farm rearing of sheen land, policies, but it is probable that much more of the rr * gn;atest obstacle to an adequate in-
mainly for their wool, mutton was very lightly esteemed wb°, X “n‘mprovcd lan.ds I)ow used for grazing will be removed in the^restor/iGn^f °f fafm flocks. kas b('(K
as an article of diet. Lamb, as we know it, was not settled before a condition is reached under which each ofh,,r ,,'K" é'X .rest°ra.t,on of equal competition with
offered for sale. Other meats were abundant, cheaply ^ an<^ ^employed in the most economical way. higher vninf_ r’11 x ^CilmPj°yec^ ProsP^ct °f continued
produced and retailed at low price. The general and fie st.r(^ng probability of an early increase of supplies cin nowVifulv i° am^ Owners of farms
continuing upward trend of beef and pork values diverted WP°^. fr°fn the present principal sources indicates the ti1P rhamrtnr ;,f • °P to the size suggested by
attention to the then cheaper mutton and lamb. When continuing importance of wool as a source of income from nnri ‘ m . . . , eir aad> existmg marketing facilities
once understood, these meats, particularly lamb, came dofks previously kept for meat production. The velonment °f Wltb?ut h,ndrance to logical de-
into faxw.and, tjiough now' selling higher than other British breeds of sheep amply demonstrate the possibility nriros for /iKWr.rft °.rmer'y existed in disproportionate 
meats, ar.e in strong demand because of their taste and of obtaining large yields of wool and meat from the same nrodnrts " C asses an'mals and other farm
flavor and also because of the special economy of them aninlals. and with both commodities in strong demand , , .
use by small families and by city residents in general' lhc Lcommerclal floÇks of the future will develop still flr. /hnt ?-aC, r ar quick mcrease bes in the
who compose the majority of the patrons of our butcher further llpon a woul and mutton basis. to rare for6 X feW farmers are as well qualified
shops and markets. This condition in conjunction "The United States is still a large importer of wool management ofmuttnn cIasses of stock. The
with the peculiar economy in the production of lamb, Her meat consumption, in normal times, equals produc- from that of the former^^wool^tks alt0g.et^vr
gives to the sheep as a meat-producing animal an tion. Her farms contain much unproductive land, and of farmers h ive lrul T, rv r " k®’ but the majority
assured position in the more nearly stable plan of opera- the earlier rush xvestw'ard left many large areas unde- The systems'of m,1™ experience in caring for sheep,
tions rapidly being adopted on American farms In veloped. It seems certain that the new order of affairs tinned health °r qTkeSt r,etur?./t con"
this, as in the cattle industry, the farmer's security is will result in the increased production of live stock types of farm’condit^n«lmUm profit® under different
due to the removal of danger of unequal competition particularly sheep, on the larger areas of idle lands in thé have they been determiLTl We underst°od, nor
of cheaper lands in Western States. The lessened dif- Appalachian, Great Lakes, and South Atlantic regions any such wav as has bëtn / experlme"t
ference in acreage value of range and farm lands and rhe stdl more intensive use of land in farms, and effort stock 7 been done for othe
the much greater feed-producing capacity of the latter, to secure the most economical use of every âcre, every
puts the business of live-stock production on a basis facility, and all available labor, will necessitate the
where the margin of profits depends mainly upon the general inclusion of sheep in our system of mixed farm-
skill and business ability of the producer. ing and live-stock production.
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Full vvThlrS ?bstade's a temporary one. The needs and 

habits of sheep differ widely from those of horses, cattle, 
and swine, but present no problems that will not be 
met by interested study and observation supported by
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satisfactory returns. The clubs now ^ng Armour Fairfax, but Moffatt and Chapman followed sheep. In Leicesters, Geo. E. V. Smith, Crystal City;
formed are valuable large y ppo y un closely with Alto Belle, and Beau Fairy, respectively. Thos. Zachary, Austin, Man., and C. Oakes, were the

contribute materiaHy m overcoming the prese t lack of Princess won the junior yearling heifer class for Moffatt, Head, and Archie McEwen, Brantford, Ont., put up a 
qualified shepherds. . ... „ • hindrance to 1x3th, calf classes; the senior with Miss fine display of Shropshires. Skinner won the two
sheep saisi»! i» most farming localities. The proba- fVbla* ' ^ ,h' ,Un,0r wi,h -Lady A™°" J“r"Vkh,"d”S’ Jtj™

Sit'd SedffiiSei"ffip«bfc S$ AiuESr T*”- F“ h«d °"= of the best Aberdeen- ni„g ram is an iSwSfi SS£SSÜ ôîlhe breed
to keep many peop , ’ . _rinfrr.i r Angus displays in its history. The completing herds McEwen won the majority of the firsts in rams, but
ment as to the necessi y , J- T, °fJ- D. McGregor, Brandon ; Jas. Bowman, Trann ran him a fast race in ewes; winning first in the
dogs for many reasons is rapidly clhanging The pros- Guelph; Jas. Turner, Carroll; and A. C. Woods, War! two-shear-and-over class with à grand ewe. The
pective sheep raisers, hoover, are not assur d o pro- man. Bowman won the premier honors in a great prizes were unusually evenly distributed among the three
tection until such sentiment results in the enactment lme-up of aged bulls with Young Leroy, which later exhibitors. Skinner won the ram championship and

tin wLlfltinn fnbiqi7 and a TumlTrof m he ^T1" championship. In the two-year-olds, the reserve went to McEwen, while Trann won the ewe
e"acrte£TZTJnteto tak^sirnilar action The ex To" fi-rSt place with Pathfinder of Gwen 2nd. championship and Skinner won the reserve ribbon,
other States are likely to vtake similar action. 1 he ex McGregor likewise stood first in the senior yearling The Oxford pens were full of fine sheep Indeed, a
perience of the States h^ing had most experience in class with Black Cap McGregor, which acquired thl better showing of Oxfords has seldom bTen seen in the |
this matter emphasizes the need of plain and amp.e grand championship of the breed. Woods won the first West E Barbour & Sons Hillsbure Ont were outprovisions for full enforcement of the laws enacted ribbon in the junior yearling class with Muskogee 29th, wkh some grand stuff and theÏ exhiWtor’s won no
Readily available officers are necessary to appraise and the remainder of the firsts in the bull classes going to less than five firsts the championship an reserve for
secure early compensation for damage done. Such McGregor. A wonderful string of females came be- rams, and ^ re^rve chamZnship for vres H. S.
compensation cannot be adequate or timely where pay- fore the judge. Bowman won first and second ribbons Currie, Castor, Alta., won the ewe championship, and
ments can be made only from local collections for dog m the cow-without-calf class on Elm Park Rosebud Peter Àrkell & Sons Teeswater Ont and I os CockriélLî ^oroiufenforrelnmitlD^^the^àv^'râuîted^n^too ^ Elm Park„BeautV *h. respectively. Mc- Holm^ld! Man^sh Jrld The bulk of the lower hmlôrs.
lack of vigorous enforcement of the law resulted in too Gregor s great cow, Majesty Queen, was an easy first J. D. McGregor, Brandon, and Jas. Bowman,
low a condition of the funds to do the work intended in the class for cow with calf at foot, and the same Guelph, were the only exhibitors of Suffolks. Their
Compensation arrangementsi are a^ secondary though exhibitor won the two-year-old class with Prie of sheep were well fitted, but Bowman’s had a trifle more
essential feature of this kind of legislation The fi t Glencarnock 3rd The senior bull championship went size and breed character, and the Eastern breeder
need, and one calling T ^ to n°w,™aI\ on X®un8 Leroy, and reserve to McGregor captured all firsts except one, and both the ram and
to available and efficient officers is for public education 0n Pathfinder of Gwen 2nd. The junior championship ewe championships
through the collection of license fees or taxes and the went to McGregor on Black Cap McGregor and re
prevention of dogs from running at large and unattended serve to Woods on Muskogee 29th. The grand cham-
where sheep are kept. pion bull was Black Cap McGregor, and the reserve

Young Leroy. Pride of Glencarnock 3rd won the ...............t ..........B____________ _____________  ____
female senior championship, with Majesty Queen in championships went to Àrkeîi, and both reserves to 
Reserve. The junior female championship went to Skinner. ’ * &L

i .,,, .. ,c Muskogee Heather Girl, Woods’ senior yearling heifer, Only a few Hafnpshires were shown, and no Western
. I'1 spite of the discouraging crop outlook, thousands and the reserve to McGregor on Glencarnock Pretty breeders were represented. Archie McEwen, Brant-

of Manitoba farmers visited the Brandon Fair. Un- Rose. The grand champion female was Bride of Glen- ford, and Peter Arkell & Sons, were the exhibitors,
fortunately for the management, a half-grown cyclone carnock 3rd, and the reserve, Muskogee Heather Girl. McEwen took everything except the two-shear-ram
struck the Brandon district on the second even,ng of class, which went to his competitor on a handsome big
the show, and after a terrific wind had driven the side- U«.ry Cattle. ram of great character and smoothness. This ram won
show orators from their tottering rostrums a drenching Brandon has seldom had a better Holstein exhibit, tho r-harnmnnchir.
rain furnished the finishing touches which made the Geo. Bevington, Winterburn, Alta.; Clarke & Sims, P P"
Mid-way look like a section of‘‘No man’s Land.” Dur- Argyle, Man., and the Glenlea Stock Farm, Winnipeg,
ing Thursday the rain came down steadily, soaking the contested the honors. The great show bull Colony
grounds to such an extent that the judging of live stock Major Posch Tensen, shown by Bevington, won the
had to be completed in cramped quarters found in the aged class, and he was made senior and grand cham-
various barns. However, the rain was warmly welcomed pion. Considerable interest centred round the
by the farmers. old class of bulls, which brought out five good

The Brandon show was always marked by a sub
stantial live-stock exhibit, and this year was no excep
tion. The Clydesdale exhibit was above average with 
some exceptionally good classes; Andrew Dollar, High 
River, Alta., placed the awards. In the aged-stallion 
class, Thorburn and Riddle, De Winton, Alta., moved 
to the top of the line with Scotland’s Splendor, and 
later won with him the grand champion ribbon. Brook- 
side Mohamet, shown by George Stutt, Brookside,
Sask., and.Proud Hugo, exhibited by Hugh McLean,
Areola, Sask., won the three-year-old and two-year-old 
classes, respectively. In the yearling stallion class 
seven good colts were forward; Caradoc Magic, shown 
by Swanton Haggerty, Belle Plain, Sask., went to the 
top. Strong classes were forward in the female section.
Lady Ruby Rose, from Thorburn and Riddle’s stables, 
won the aged-mare class, while Nell of Aikton, her 
stablemate, topped a strong aggregation of yeld mares.
Maggie Fleming was second in this class, and Har- • 
viestoun Nell third. Eleven three-year-olds were 
topped by Deanston Ina, which later won the Canadian- 
bred championship and the reserve grand championship.
The grand champion mare of all was Nell of Aikton.
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reserve to McGregor captured all firsts except one, and both the ram and 
junior championship ewe championships.

Peter Arkell & Sons and F. T. Skinner were the only > - 
exhibitors of Southdowns. . Arkell had a strong flock 
out, but the Saskatchewan breeder shared the firsts 
with him, winning the bulk of the honors in ewes.
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Good Live Stock Show at Brandon.

Æ. Excellent Fair at Regina.
The weather was favorable to the Fair at Regina, and 

year- a large attendance was enjoyed. Fresh competition 
ones. entered into the live-stock contest and made matters |

more interesting. In 
Clydesdales, Scotland's 
Splendor was again the |
grand champion stallion, J
while Nell of Aikton won £J
similar honors among 
the females. The beef 
cattle classes were not 
much different from those

Newton "■

i
■jzzi•'W J l, . 1 1 II,||

a 1 , y, j pa
v at Brandon.

Loyalist again won the 
grand championship in 

• Shorthorns, and Rose 
Hope 21st, the female 
championship. Beau Per
fection 48th was again 
the champion Hereford 
bull. L. 0. Clifford, of 
Oshawa, won all the 
female championships. In 
Aberdeen - Angus, Jas. 
Bowman, Guelph, had 
the senior and grand 
champion .bull in Young 
Leroy, while E. Woods, 
of War man, had the sa
senior and grand cham- |
pion female in Middle- 
brook Pride 9th. Row
land Ness, De Winton, |
Alta., won practically .j
everything in Ayrshires, 
but the judge, Prof. H, ÿ'
Barton, put his senior 

calf, Lakeview Loch invar, over his aged bull, Burnside 
Masterman, for grand championship. Clark and 
Sims, Arglye, Man., and Geo. Bevington, Winterburn, a 
Alta., were the chief Holstein exhibitors.
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Beef Cattle.
Representatives from the herds of John Barron,

Carberry, Man.; Geo. Allison, Burbank, Man.; J. J.
Elliott, Guelph, Ont.; R. A. Wright, Drinkwater,
Sask.; and J. Bousfield, McGregor, Man., made up the 
Shorthorn exhibit, which was judged by Jos. Barnett, 
of Regina. Elliott’s Newton Loyalist won the aged- 
bull class and the grand championship. Augusta Star, 
shown by Barron, stood second, third place going to 
hancy Lord, the entry brought ■ forward by Allison.
Challenger, also from the Guelph herd, won the honors . . , ,, , _ . _
in the yearling bull class, where Barron’s Morning Star Pietertje. This strong young bull beat Segis Pontiac
was second. Barron won first place in the classes for Alcartra Echo, a high-priced youngster recently pur-
senior and junior calves with Star of Hope and Con- chased by the Glenlea Stock Farm. Bevington won
queror, respectively. The reserve champion bull was eXeiT championship in bulls; North View Sir Pietertje
Star of Hope. winning the junior championship and Frank Faforit

In the aged-cow class, Barron's two well-known cows, the reserve senior championship, 
hairview Baroness Queen and Fairview Jubilee Queen, Some grand females lined up, and Clark & Sims won 
took second and third places respectively, being defeated the coY .class Wltî\thelr 8riind old Çow Ruby Nig. She
by Elliott's Roan Lady. Bousfield was fourth and fifth showed in great bloorn and carried a wonderful udder
with Beauty and Roan Lass 2nd. Elliott’s Rosa Hope Is,and Bel1 Ro°ker, a beautiful three-year-old cow with
21st won the two-year-heifer class and the grand cham- £feat S1.ze» Quality, and mammary devdopment, won
pionship. Barron’s senior heifer calf, Lavender 47th, the senior and grand championship for Clark & Sims
was made reserve champion. The winning junior heifer Row and Ness, De Winton, Alta., brought his well 
calf was Brawith Rose shown by Elliott known herd to Brandon to compete m the Ayrshire

Herefords were out in strength, and the herds of contest. Burnside Masterman His 
the Curtice Cattle Company, Calgary; L. 0. Clifford, the 8rand cAhamP,0"shlP- a"d a11 other championships
Oshawa; T. A Chanman Havfield- C T Field went to the Alberta herd. Mr. Ness had his herd m good
Moosomin; and Jas. Moffatt, Carroll, contributed some condition, and his young stuff makes a most creditable
strong classes which gave rise to much ring-side specula- showing this year. A. D McDonald & Son, Napinka,
Hon Beau Perfection 48th, the famous aged bull had a few head out, and they succeeded m winning
heading the Curtice herd, won his class and the grand m th« senior bull calf class and fourth in the
championship. Moffatt’s bull, Byron Fairfax, stood cow class Ness had some beautiful females out and
second. In the junior yearlings, Moffatt won first the grand champion female Burrow Moss Lady Prim-
honors with Don Fairfax. In senior calves, George r?se 2nd. 15 one of the sweetest Ayrshires seen for some
uiller, Midnapore, Alta., won easily with Britisher time,
airlax, while honors in the junior-calf class went to 

ruff'1 j0nald, from the Curtice herd. In the cow class, 
mord won with his well-known show cow, Miss

"1 * T
§5ï!8É
T

Young Leroy.
Senior and grand champion Aberdeen-Angus bull at Regina. Owned by 

Jas. Bowman, Guelph, Ont.

Bevington finally went ahead with North View Sir
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The Fly Trouble is General.
In reply to a communication regarding the preval

ence of the warble or heel fly jn the State of Iowa-and 
as to the methods of control, the following letter was 
received from Dr. ,W. A. Dimock, of - the Veterinary 
Medicine Division of Iowa State College. The methods _
of control practiced are similar to those outlined - in 
previous issues of “The Farmer’s Advocate,” and the 
Doctor emphasizes the fact that spraying the stock un
doubtedly brings relief.

“The warble or heel fly of cattle is more or less serious :
to herds of cattle throughout the State of Iowa. It is, 
no doubt, true of this parasite, as well as many others, 
that it is far more prevalent and serious one year than 
another. Just what the factors are that bring this 
about I am unable to say, except that in the case of beef 
cattle, if a large number of cattle harboring the grub are 
sold during the winter and early spring before the grub 
leaves the host it would tend to remove them from the 
premises, and prevent the development of the fly, while 
cattle affected with the grub kept on the premises until
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Notes on the Sheep Exhibit.
In spite of the scarcity of labor, Manitoba breeders 

forward with some excellent classes of well-fitted
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istiWUUttsij^P
Methods for controlling this pest are difficult to by double disking and giving a stroke of the harrows. “a

rarry out, and must be extended over a number of years However, if the land is at all dirty and the soil of a clay Cumberland Co., N. S. "Canadian.1!
if appreciable results are to be obtained. The habits nature, fall plowing is advisable. If time does not per-
°* the mature fly are such as to make it practically im- mit of doing all the plowing one would like to in the fall,
possible to trap or otherwise destroy this insect. In the let the field to be left over be the one intended for corn. nOQ tt„,,
case ol cattle that are kept in the stable some portion Spring plowing of sod for com usually gives very good Willi HOIIOF.
01 th®ray .or “"K^t, especially dairy cattle, and that are results. One trouble with much of our land is that we Editor “Thb Farmer’s Advocate "•

~~------------------ ------

: :aîsSî$SSpÈî$ •~fS!S!i22îî*IN"' ^àstVi.mt5sSsîtduring the day. The following spring all the other I wonder, now when we are being asked to conserve led up to the war or just who was the man or what was!/ 
cattle were more or less severely infected with grubs, everything and we have got so used to reading advice the clique who started it. Our duty is plain to provide!
while the milch cows which had been brought to the on the subject that, when we pick up a paper or magazine the men and provisions the authorities demand as!
stable daily and sprayed night and morning were entirely and we so not see anything about conservation we hardly they are required. It is a time to work and not to argue. 1 
free. Since these two animals were under exactly the think we have gotten our money’s worth—though I Sometimes demands made upon us may seem to conflict!
same conditions as other members of the herd, with the might just remark right here that I do not think the to be muddled, and uncertain. Possibly we have not !
exception of being brought to the stable to be milked, papers as a rule are overdoing the matter one bit, be- understood them aright, the fault may be with us, and
and the spraying, would indicate that the «dinary cause the public must always learn “Precept upon pre- before we indulge in unwise talk and still more unwise
Preparation used to prevent flies from attacking cattle rapt, line upon line, here a little, there a little", so I letting up" on the work we are at, we should make suit 
wo“*d also help to keep away the warble fly. hope the papers will keep it up; for they are the great of our ground. It is a time to keep a firm grip of ourvlT i

Where animals are badly infested with the warble formers of public opinion. It will be a good day for the selves, and especially of our tongues. The world ti'!*' 
but are sold to be slaughtered during the winter and world when more editors realize this. There are a noble going through a chastisement such as never was know»! 
early spring the grub is no doubt destroyed. In the few now who do. before. Some people think that the war is a visitation *
rase of dairy cattle or beef cattle kept on the premises However, to get back to what I started to say. It was °[ because humanity had been worshipping at 1

^ removed where possible from its this- Could not some man power be conserved (for more thc shrine of wealth, and ease, and had sought pleasure I 
X' nab*tat and destroyed during the early spring, that important work) by the elimination of agents. Time rather than duty, and that success, and peace will !

a ^ the^.wotid naturally leave of their own accord was, I suppose, when they were a needed class; but Ç<*ne to those nations first which learn the lesson it ti l
ana undergo development. Various methods have been doesn’t it look reasonable to suppose that that time ‘"tended to teach. There is much to be said in f*

I I Is 7T,;.?ne k ,to ‘“.sert a sharp-pointed instru- is past? I have been observing the matter for a good °ltbc lat,tcr clausc.at any rate. Even though we gau
4. j tbe grab, this, I believe is not advisable many years and when I think of the unneessary ducats V1® war from a military standpoint it would be a sor 

-I*. urad grub would be liable to cause more or less paid out.by farmers for needed farm implements it defeat « the strenuous time of sacrifice had taught 
oraimjury and ^e area b^me infected with strikes me that the time has come for somebody to nothing. Do we look on the war, and these times!

su8g’estlon is that m all animals, say something. I have no particular aversion to any through which we are passing as an interpretation of the 
1 •„ m W instances it would be- agent as an individual, it is only that I think they are messages of a new and better personal and national

Jt™IT ef • . l 11 Possible to, remove the grubs by too costly play toy. hfe, or do we look on it as merely an obstacle to our
-Jv™ 01 pinchers or by the hand and to destroy the There an article advertieed "Tk. return to such comforts, and indulgences as we werewh^^he'Lr0^- ii1 !}aV? k°°wn °f TakY Advocate" that I had to buy n« iong ago ï ti an *?ccus£rned *° ^?nside.r th® best thft life afforded be- 
Sand tL^LT^ d att^dant ™?ld ex^1 .the expensive implement, but a very convenient one ro forVhe war? S'*™ day ,thc Tr wil1 ** cnded» shaU 
the necessîtîfof ft! * destroy them. This emphasizes 1 wrote for a catalogue, prices etc Thev sent oricS ** r“dy- or wdl our lessoiTbe only half learned?
tL °fMh- stockman being informed regarding promptly and by return mail I ’sent mv orde^ lfrider ™®re W,H ** on6 P01”1 on which al* nations will cerf
the hfe cycle of this parasite and pest." sUnd I sent u/the factory for the Jtkle which was k m a&®**?®nt. an<? that is that they wi" n0 _

shipped direct to me; but did I get it any cheaper than ^af" fXVar.18 uP®*ttu}R and comfort destroying whether @ 
though two or more men in between had made aamdicum c.y! m,“tafy machinery on blowl-soaked ,1
of their living out of it? Not one cent. Whv? Because ■ e ds’ or. waged by abusive words, and misunderstand- S 
forsooth, the firm could not undersell their agenÜ' T ^ m the press and in gatherings which take I 
I did not know at the time I ordered that they had any P a£e ln a P®3®® loving country like Canada. The war 

.... , agent m this county. They have, as I found7out later “ ‘S.n°î thc on|y ?ar- There has been one going 1
It is but a short time since preparation was being but he does not live near me. Had there not been any ? m Canada for some time, and the forces employed 

made for the spring crops, but already numerous agents in the case I have no doubt I could have saved *ve been struggling, together creating much discomfort 
fields are cleared of gram and attention must soon be at least twenty-five dollars on that purchase to apply .u neutrals. and bringing distress in many cases upon 
turned to preparation for the 1919 crop. It has been to some other work-saver. When “the sky is the limit" themselves. Surely if the great war is to teach us any- 
F2W* beyond a doubt that on the average Ontario f°r machinery now, a humble person like myself cannot • lng 4 should teach us to stop and reflect on our deal* ' 
sou tall plowing gives a much better yield of cereal crops see why one can’t send straight to the factory and there- ‘ ugS • ?ur fe‘lowmen right here at home. Why
than does spring plowing, and it permits seeding to be by save agents' wages. In years gone by farmers were Ï , k lt be necessary for farmers; manufacturerai
aone at the earliest possible date. A few years ago when not a reading people. They did not take papers and lu u , mcn* ,the transportation men, the post 
toDor urns more plentiful than it is at present, the stubble magazines specializing their profession, and one reason the bankers and the government to be in any sense 
helds that were not seeded were gang-plowed as soon as was that a number of them did not look on farming hostile to each other. The whole life and well being
toe crop was removed and then plowed deeper before as being a profession. “Anybody could farm" if thev ° thj country depends on team work in which every
► ter.c'osed m. Later the disk or the cultivator had the required muscle. The “brainy" boys of the man doe,s bls Alr share, and gets credit for it. Canada
took the place of the gang-plow, with a saving of time family were helped to “something better"- but that ca?not be run satisfactorily in the interest of agri- :
out yet with good results, as the surface soil was loosened s°rt of talk and thought has died out and farming has , u , r5 a'on® any more than it can be run satisfactorily ;
tnus preventing undue loss of moisture but yet starting at last attained to the dignity to which it is entitled ,or a, r or finance or manufacturing. The time has
roe foul weed seeds to germinate. This practice tended Farmers are now a reading class. They take plenty of ?ome [or the different elements to consolidate. There

wards cleaner farms than does the system of plowing papers. They read advertisements and know the most 18 a p ane , justice on which every honest workman
S1 TCe" ”'e believe it to be good practice to give up-to-date ways—or are learning them—of doinc ,mee,t whether he works with nis hands or with

er-harvest cultivation when possible, not only be- things. They do not need anybody talking to them and 1 bead- The Dominion of Canada should be that
*’ , ,1 mean cleaner farms but it will also tend telling them just what new machine they need. Thev Planc, and whether we be farmers or manufacturers»'^

_tr”rarda ‘anger crops. On many farms practically know what they need, and lots of advertizers are helu- ?r w j not we should abolish self-seeking cliques, and 
gIiam hdd is seeded, down, thus necessitating *ng them to the knowledge, and they will yet the things be ready to meet in a committee of the whole, ready to 

e* breaking up of sod for the following year’s crop. Just as soon as they think they can afford them I understand the other man’s difficulties, and to try to
• y «« the plowing of the sod until the last thing sometimes think an agent’s chief business is to make l 0 ..servlce to him in straightening them out knowing

« m . However, if time will permit, some of the people buy things they cannot afford. Manufacturers lf, d® our duty bV him, he will see to it that our
- e*da 1might be_ turned over at this season and then might find a slight decrease in sales for a short time difficulties will be attended to in return. We must have

mIinHP?nfaL?n1VaTt" occasionally during the re- {[ they did not employ agents, but the decrease would C?1ude^e l" .each,°ther, and place the ultimate good
mainaer ol the fall. This practice tends to rot the sod be, °nly slight and for a short time only As soon as f , Dominion above our own aspirations for power, 
and less grass will appear the next spring. folks woke up to the fact that they could get such a and r®co8n;tion. It is only by working together in this >

ramatable po,nt as to whether or not the corn decrease m price as the non-employment of middlemen wray taat the best elements in each of the department» 1 
ana root land need be plowed after the crop is harvested, would cause, advantage of the improved state of things of °ur country’s Hfe will be able to produce a system of 

S a,go°d deaIon the nature of the soil. If the would soon be taken. y national economy which will prevent disturbances,
loamv “nd*r C0ntri01 and the ^ is of a After many years and much tribulation th > farm-r strlk®s- and disagreements, and which will pave the

Automobiles, Fflrm Ivlschincry 3nd Form Motors
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Climbing the Caledon “Mountain”. an

th “One . ha, written „ why
the grade on the Caledon road near the mountain is low to make that ridge—and then there is still the

•h=valky «o>= ifiTSULK- iStii, ^ ^

ndge°afterSanotheri°eacîfsucceed’ing6rfsè beîng^f little

HE r "F FF *eè)SBHBw

bi ckback to the foot of the ridge near the Caledon Club ; 
corner for several hours. Then with the engine cool the % 
car took the ridge with perfect ease on high and like- 1 
'«etpok d* mountain on high. The owner of the 3 
red brick house on the west side of the road just above | 
the Caledon Club corner related this incident to me:
A motorist came to him one day to hire a team to tow 

!s car up to the top of the mountain, as there was 
something wrong with it." “There’s nothing wrong J 

with your car ’, said the farmer, “except that it is too 
hot. Let it cool off and it will be all right.’’ He did 
so, and the car went up quite easily.

Some have ascribed these troubles to some1 peculiar 
ertect of atmospheric pressure on the carbureter, but 
a .®rc Sjving the matter considerable attention I am 
satisfied that the chief cause is that given above.

It is probable, however, that in many cases there 
It a secondary cause contributing to the result, viz., a 
the failure to adjust the spark lever correctly. When ;

BY PROF. W. H. DAY, O. A. C. GuELI H.
Changing Gears.
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cleansed, but left thirty hours with the lids on, if filled 
with milk would have added, to the milk an average of 
1.818 bacteria per cubic centimeter.

Fifty cans washed but not steamed, and held thirty 
hours uncovered and inverted on a rack, if filled 
milk would have added to the milk an average of -7,164 
bacteria per cubic centimeter. Ten cans similarly 
cleansed but held thirty hours with the lids on, if filled 
with milk would have added to the milk an -average of 
128,730 bacteria per cubic centimeter. .

Ninety-one milk cans that had been washed, rinsed 
and steamed at the dairy and covered with their lids, 
examined as they were about to be used on several dairy 
farms, showed that had they been filled with milk they 
would have added to the milk an average of 23,523 
bacteria per cubic centimeter. The treatment of these 
cans at the farm was not uniform, either, as to their 
being kept covered, or as to the length of time elapsing 
before their use. , ,

The foregoing plainly shows that even though cans 
are thoroughly washed and steamed, but not allowed to 
drain at the milk pl^nt, or creamery, upon being re
turned to the farms and put into use without being 
again sterilized with steam or rinsed with boiling water, 

y be a prolific source of bacteria in the raw material. 
Further, these studies showed that the more com

plex the apparatus, thejfreater the possibility of con
tamination, if particular attention is not given in the 
way of sterilization. As examples of the more complex 
utensils used in the production of milk and cream, may 
be cited the milking machine and the cream separator. 
It is obvious that many 6f the milking machine parts 
cannot be sterilized by the same method as can separator 
parts but since this question was discussed In a previous 
article, it will not be taken up here. A cream separator 
which is not washed and scalded thoroughly immediately 
after each separation, is bound to be an imp :: tant 
source of trouble. Too often separator parts ate y i shed 
in dirty dish water, and a dirty rag is used in the pro
cess. We might use the term doth under other circum
stances, but in this connection we believe m cat.mg

beginning to dimb the grade the spark should be re- Udders Should be Clean,
tarded slightly—slightly, mark the word. For every The amount of dirt which falls into milk from cows’ 
condition of speed and fuel mixture there is an exact bodies is important. Eleven per cent, of dry manure 
point at which the spark lever should be. Even halt ;s soluble in milk, while eighty-five per cent, of fresh 
an inch either way .from this point often causes one to cow manure is dissolved in milk. The Illinois Agri-
miss a grade on high which the. car would take with cultural Experiment Station carried out some experi-
ease if the spark were exactly right. It is surprising ments to determine the-amount of dirt that falls from 
how long one may drive a car before realizing the lull the cow’s udder and flanks during milking. Sixty trials
importance of changing the spark on grades. 1 know were made at different seasons of the year. With
at least one motorist who drove a season and a halt udders that were apparently clean, it was found that 
before acquiring the art of getting the spark just right, an average of three and a half times as much dirt fell
But when acquired, one can “feel" when it is right by from the unwashed udders as from the same udders
the way the engine pulls. V after they were washed. With soiled udders, the aver-

-ri_n«„ki« age was 22 times, and with muddy udders, the average
, „ .. , .. , . i chnulrl like was 94 times as much dirt'from, the unwashed udders as

While writing about climbing £ad®sfrom the same udders after washing. The amount of 
to describe what is known as the do , dipt which falls into milk during the process of milking
method of changing gear, as I have found it very much hag heen reduced from 97 t0 50 per cent, by the use of 
superior to the ordinary method when changing trom 8mall_top pai|s The percentage reduction will depend 
high to intermediate, or from intermedia upon the condition of the cows. The more dirty the
especially on hills. When the operator declutches cow3i the wili ^ the reduction. Some people
and throws out the high gear intending toc g object to the use of these small-top pails, claiming that
intermediate., the cogs of the gear wheel a , ., it is difficult to get all of the milk into them, but we
come the driver are travelling slower than those venture to say that they could direct a stream of milk
wheel about to become the driven. And since the from its source into a cat’s eye.
driver is disconnected from the engine it is P° Where the milking is done by hand many million
if the car is not going too fast, to throw these g bacteria may get into the milk from the milker’s hands,
together so sharply that the cogs will be forced 1 especially if not washed before beginning, and where
without much noise and then the operator re-c u > the work is done with wet hands. As many as 45,000,000
puts on hisgasoline, and proceeds on intermediate. - bacteria have been washed from the hands of a man
ever, one is not always so fortunate, especially doing ordinary work around the bam. The milker need
car is travelling at a fair speed—-as soon as he declu not wear a white suit, but the suit in which he does the
the coming driver, being disconnected, loses speed . making shouki be dean.
rapidly, indeed may stop altogether, and it ne r Present day results unmistakably point to the con-
to force the fgfears, raking, ensues, and it is impossi elusion that the two greatest causes of spoiled milk
to get them in mesh until the car is nearly stopped. an(j cream are slow and insufficient cooling and the use
With the speed so low the engine cannot pick up 0f dirty utensils.
on intermediate and the operator has to drop to low. The effect of temperature upon the growth of bacteria
with the same danger ahead, and also the possibili y jn mjjjc during -the first 24 hours of its life is plainly
of stalling the engine, and the car starting to back down sj,0wn by the following table. The figures represent
the hill. Many accidents have occurred m just tn the number of bacteria in one cubic centimeter of milk:
way. Now the “double shuffle avoids these difficulties 
and dangers. This method of changing from high to 
intermediate is as follows:

Declutch
2. Disengage the high gear and hold the lever at 

neutral.
3. Re-clutch, thus connecting the driver to the 

engine.
4. Speed up the engine by accelerator until the 

u ogs of the coming driver are travelling the same rate
as those of the coming driven, one can ' feel” when this
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B. 48,000
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is the case. -
5. Then slip the two gears in mesh—no forcing It is not only important to cool milk and creàm to

needed, no noise occurring—and the car keeps right on a low temperature, but the cooling should be done as
moving at the same speed as before the change. . rapidly as possible (within one hour), immediately after

The great advantage of this method is that it is milking or separating,
not necessary to let the speed drop low in order to 
make the change. It can be done with perfect ease 
with the car travelling anywhere from ten to fifteen 
miles an hour. It takes a little time to master the 
method, but once acquired it is as far ahead of the 
ordinary method as the foot feed of gasoline is ahead of 
the lever feed—indeed the difference is greater than that.
I am informed that “at the Front”, this method is used
very expensively. It can be applied going down hill Degrees Temp, of Milk
as well as up. The best place to learn it is on the 95 At time of placing in water
level with nothing else requiring attention, and with 86 10 minutes later
the car travelling at slow speed. 83 20 minutes later
t» ■■ —■ 1 ■■■■■ r ---- ~ 78 30 minutes later

70 40 minutes later
66 1 hour later.......

ugly things by ugly names. Brushes only should be 
used for washing dirty utensils. The best way . to 
sterilize separator parts is to immerse them in boiling 
water and leave for at least five minutes, then out 
to drain and dry, so that they do not touch one- 
other. A cloth should never be used to wipe the pa* t*
dryTo further emphasize methods by which son: of the 
more important factors that ordinarily add bacteria to 
milk and cause deterioration may be largely eliminated, 
we wish to quote experimeifts lately conducted in the 
United States, which prove that milk of low bacterial 
count can be produced in practically any cow oarn. 
Reduction of bacteria in milk does not depend on the 
kind of bam or expensive equipment, so muo as on 
simple, inexpensive precautions. For the purpose 01 
this experimènt, four cows were put in an ordinary 
frame bam. An untrained worker was employed to 
milk and care for the animals. No extra attention was

devoted to cleaning the 
_______ bam. At the end of six
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Stirring Milk While Cooling vs. Not Stirring.

stirred 
during 

- the time 
of cooling

XKI Temp. Water 44° F. 
About 150 lbs. of Milk 

in each Can-

This Can
not

stirred
Degrees

THE DAIRY.
ï

Factors Detrimental to Milk and 
Cream.

months the barn was 30 
cleaner than many com- 

gjjtercial barns.
Value of Small-top 

Pails.
Without any cl 

in the bam management 
the specialists had two 
cows milked into small- 
top pails, and the 5wo 
others were milked into 
ordinary open-top pa»a. 
The milk from theof 
top pails averagçd 497,too 
bacteria. The milk from 
the small-top pails aver- 

[ aged 368,214 bacteria per 
cubic centimeter. I he 
use of the small-top pail 
without any extra pre

count of

BY PROFESSOR R. W. BROWN, MANITOBA AGRICUL
TURAL COLLEGE.

Part II-
Healthy cow’s milk without subsequent contamina

tion is perhaps the cleanest food imaginable. However, 
since we know that there is still much room for im
provement in the quality of the average milk and cream 
as sold, it is necessary to study further the factors which 
cause deterioration. We should have a clear idea first, 
of the relative importance of the avenues through which 
the milk is contaminated. These have been written 
about time and time again, but we are finding, that some 
factors which have been studied are more prolific 
of contamination than others, and that not enough im
portance has been attached to certain operations in the 
barn and dairy. ~ \

It is always desirable, especially from the standpoint
of the health of the animals and attendants, to have , . , , . .. , .... . .mnmup-to-date, well-lighted, properly-ventilated and It is hardly necessary to say that the rod used for caution made a difference in the average
clean stable. Such a stable, however, is not essential stirring should be clean. .... , ... . 129.439 bacteria per cubic centimete .
to the production of sanitary milk if we exclude the Thorough cleansing and sterilization of milk and The pails and cans were sterilized with live steam,
extremely dirty one with filthy surroundings, as late cream utensils have long been advocated by those in- which easily and cheaply be done with a simple 
studies have shown. Factors such as the stable air, terested in dairying. It has only recently been shown, sterilizer, which can oe made at home or can be
as affected by feeding and other bam operations, and however, to what extent improperly cleansed utensils purchased complete for from $10.09 to $12.00. Other 
the clipping of cows’ flanks and udders are now known will add bacteria which spoil the products hand ed. Un conditions remained as before. The milk from the
to be less important in comparison to influences yet to this point, we give the following result obtained ate sterilized small-top pails averaged only 17,027 bacteria,
be mentioned, than was thought formerly. Under aver- Illinois Agricultural Experiment station. a reduction of 351,187 in favor of this.simple steriliza-
age conditions, the main factors which add dirt and Did tion. With the open pails, sterilization reduced the
large numbers of bacteria to milk are: the body of the . " . , . „„ bacteria to 22,677—a decrease of 474,976 compared
cow; the milker; and the utensils with which milk comes An examination of 170 freshly washed bu - with milk from the unsterilized, open paib.

“ STd In.h,.hirfrpo(l1««r[i»;a,he™nZ™

tiréesaverage time required for the operation was 30 seconds Fifty cans washed, steamed, ^Ch J"'ffit  ̂the
per cow. This covered the work on several hundred cows. uncovered and inverted on a rack, if filled with m Ik cleantiness reduced the c bacteria and in the
These cows, of course, were well bedded and not allowed would have added to the milk an average of only eight sterdized small-top pail to 2,886 toctena, Md m tne
to lie in their droppings. bacteria per cubic centimeter. Fifty cans similarly sterilized, openrtop pad to 6,166 per cubic centimeter.
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE Founded 18<

extreme shortage of labor. The farm tractor of fro 
8 to 25 horse-power is no longer a new thing on o
farms, but a tractor small enough to be used wim....
profit on the small acreage and in connection with thÿS- 
intensive culture of the vegetable gardener is a new thirw f 
to this province and for that matter to any part 
Eastern Canada. That such a small tractor has been 
realized is proven by the accompanying photograoh 
taken by a representative of "The Farmer’s Advoçate" 1 i
when on a recent visit to the Ontario Agricultural 1 , „
College, Guelph. This tractor has been purchased by * K
the Ontario Department of Agriculture and will be used 
in different parts of the Province in order to demonstrate 
to the vegetable growers just what it will do under 
variable conditions so that each may decide whether 
or not such a tractor would prove a profitable invest
ment under his conditions.

This miniature tractor is made to develop four- 
horse power and consumes two gallons of gasoline per 
10 hours of work, according to the experience of those 
who were testing it out at the College. It can be at- 

%tached to anything in the way of a garden implement 
which will allow the operator to get hold of the handles, 
where the controls are situated much as they are in the 
case of the motorcycle. The machine can be fitted 
up to do belt work and has two speeds, one of 850 
revolutions per minute for ordinary work and another

_ . . r of 1,600 revolutions per minute. According to our in-;®
The official records for Holstein-Friesian cows lor formant, faster and steadier work can be done than

the month of July show that nineteen cows and heifers w|th horses. It is made to cultivate from one to three
were received and accepted for entry in the Record rows of vegetables and can be attached to a single horse
of Merit. In the mature class, Jemima Johanna of p|ow. As an indication of the amount of work it is
Riverside leads a class of ten with a record of 30.14 lbs. possible to do in a given time we were informed that this

they could be made to render the live-stock interests of butter and 703.4 lbs. of milk in seven days. Only machine cultivated three-quarters of an acre in one
seven sterile cows examined and treated by Dr. Williams one entry occurs in the senior four-year-old class and in hour. It is made in the United States but enters
at the clinic held last year at the annual convention, the senior two-year-old class. In the junior three-year Canada duty free and costs $285 f. o. b. factory,
five were later bred successfully and restored to their old class, Katie Abbekerk Fayne leads w bs. Enquiring as to the number of acres which would
respective herds in a fertile condition. One breeder An7 1 ,K“ m',L’ 'r*'“ ■ ■■ • * * - ■ ■ ~
was able to get six cows in calf out of eight, which 
before treatment were sterile, by calling in a veterinarian 
to act in accordance with the instructions and. advice 
given by Dr. Williams. Dr. Hallman is also a recog
nized authority along this particular line, and it 
too bad that more veterinarians do not attend these 
clinics and equip themselves with the knowledge and
skill that will make them more valuable and successful 180 days. Highlawn Pontiac Sadie leads the two-year- 
in their professional work. One breeder who had old class with a milk production of 13,267 lbs., making 
brought an animal to the clinic was heard to remark: 637.5 lbs. butter in 121 days.
"There are three veterinarians in my district and not 
one of them is here.” While the convention was quite 
largely attended it did appear as though the value and 
importance of these meetings is not sufficiently ap
preciated by the practicing veterinarians of the Province.

The second day the convention was given over 
entirely to the practical work in the operating-room at 
the College, where several operations were performed 
by skilled veterinary surgeons. During the convention 
addresses were delivered by Dr. Chas. Higgins, formerly 
of the Health of Animals Branch, as well as Dr. T. H.
Richards and Dr. J. A. Allen, who are connected with 
the Dominion Department ; the latter having 
hibition a very interesting display of specimens showing 
the nature of various diseases and their effects.

The officers of the Ontario Veterinary Association 
for the coming year are: President, C. S. Macdonald,
Toronto; Vice-President, J. A. Campbell, Toronto;
2nd Vice-President, R. Engle, Kitchëner; Secretary- 
Treasurer, C. F. Ottewell, Dept, of Public Health,
Toronto.
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"InOrdinary cleanliness, it can be seen, caused a reduction Concerning vaccines, etc., Dr. Hallman said. 
of over 10,000 bacteria per cubic centimeter. iH so far as the use of bacterines are concerned the avail-

To make it easier to keep the cow clean in the final able evidence does not warrant their use, but there is
stage of the experiment, the manure was removed daily, evidence that apparently good results have been ob-
clean bedding was supplied and the cows were cleaned tained from the use of living cultures on non-pregnant
with a curry comb and brush. With these final pre- animals. I consider both vaccines and bacterines still
cautions, the bacterial count in the small-top pails in the experimental stage, and while I do not wish to
averaged the very low one of 2,154 per cubic centimeter, discourage their use I would not like to be the means of
or 1,197,847 bacteria less than were found in a sample building up false hopes concerning these preparations,
when the barn and cows were dirty and the utensils were The opinion was expressed that abortion remains 
not steamed. more less indefinitely in a herd and will manifest itself

in various ways, such as retained afterbirths, sterility, 
calf troubles, etc. However, the herd may acquire 
"tolerance,” and with careful management calf rearing 
and milk production can still be profitably carried on. 

It was felt that disease is most frequently introduced 
The Ontario Veterinary Association held its annual through the purchase of females and by breeding to a

convention at the Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto, neighbor’s bull. It would likewise be dangerous prac-
last Wednesday and Thursday, in connection with which tice to allow neighbors to bring cows to the premises
was conducted a very successful and instructive clinic. to be bred. By raising one’s own breeding stock con-
Dr. E. T. Hallman, of the Michigan Agricultural College, siderable danger would be eliminated, but the extensive
addressed the gathering on contagious abortion in cattle, breeder of pure-breds must deal more or less, said Dr.
and other causes of sterility. He also supplemented Hallman, so this advice will be limited to the farmer
his address with a practical demonstration of how with commercial herds,
to examine animals for ailments and abnormal conditions 
which render them non-breeders Several live-stock 
men in the vicinity of Toronto brought individuals from 
their herds and had them examined at the clinic by Dr.
Hallman, who was able in each instance to diagnose 
the trouble and inform the owners as to the chances 
of restoring the diseased organs of the cattle to a normal 
condition through treatment. As an example of 
the value of such demonstrations and of what service
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old class, Katie Abbekerk Fayne leads w _
butter and 407.1 lbs. milk. The junior two-year-olds probably justify the purchase of a tractor of this type
are headed by Colony Vrouka Pride, milk 2/8.9 lbs., ... -- -
butter 12.67 lbs.’

Sixteen cows and heifers qualified for admission to 
the Record of Performance during July. In the mature 
class, Mary Grey leads with 12,091 lbs. milk, 585 lbs. 
butter. The three-year-old class is headed by Madeline 
Dora De Kol, milk 15,063 lbs., butter 748.75 lbs. in
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we were told that 20 or 25 acres would be necessary. 
Moreover, if a man with a smaller acreage were to 
invest in one of these machines he would find it neces
sary to purchase also, a three-row seed drill, an imple
ment not in general use on small acreages. The tractor 
is provided with two sets of rims for the wheels, a wide ' 
set for plowing and heavy cultivating and a narrow set 
for lighter work where the surface of the ground is 
smooth. The illustration given here shows the tractor 
plowing in rather loose soil with the narrow rims. The 
work is not being done as satisfactorily as it might be 
because the narrow rims allow the machine to wobble 
too much in the soft soil; wider rims would obviate this 
difficulty and make steering easier.
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Third Fruit Crop Report. F*i
>gThe third fruit crop report for the season of 1918 

issued by the Fruit Commissioner’s Branch, Department 
of Agriculture, Ottawa, July 31, shows a few changes 
which have taken place since the July report was issued.
A heavy drop, accompanied by the serious development 
of scab, has taken place in the apple crop of Lambton 
and Norfolk Counties, Ontario. Apple scab has also 
developed in Nova Scotia and prospects for the apple 
crop in British Columbia have fallen off slightly. In 
the latter Province <i crop of 85 to 95 per cent, of last 
year's is expected. In Nova Scotia much of the 400,000- 
barrel crop will be of low grade or unmerchantable, owing 
to damage by canker worm or scab. Winter varieties 
in New Brunswick are pretty much a failure but there is 
a medium crop of the important early varieties. Con
ditions have not improved in Quebec, winter varieties 
being generally light. The Canadian commercial 
apple crop will show a decrease of 45 per cent, in Nova 
Scotia and 15 per cent, in British Columbia, with an 

It is not too late to plant late carrots, beets or lettuce. increase of 25 per cent, in Ontario; Baldwins and SpyS
being light everywhere in the latter Province. Spray- 

The quality of celery depends on how it is handled 'ng has not lieen general in Ontario and scab is quite
and blanched. Do not neglect it. prevalent. The United States crop shows an increase

-------------------------------  <>f 34 per cent, in barreled apples and a decrease of 20
Tomatoes grown on stakes make quick growth ancT P61" cent, in boxed apples, the whole showing an esti-

do well but they must be kept pruned. mated increase over last year of about 3,400,000 barrels,
---- ---------- ------ Practically no change is reported in the peach situation,

fertilize the asparagus bed if you have not already except that the quality is good and the crop practically
manage- done so. The plants need the nourishment from now a failure in Ontario outside of the Niagara Peninsula,

ment, and it was considered by Dr. Hallman as one of until fal1 Lombards and Reine Claude plums are exceptionally
the most important control factors. For equipment —---- —■-------- —■------ heavy with early and Japanese varieties light. The v
he recommended a pail and brush with which to disin- A handful of nitrate of soda or some liquid cow crop report is favorable from British Columbia. The
feet the buttocks of the cows and belly of the bull. manure will help the tomatoes wonderfully at this time. Pear crop in the latter Province will be 50 per cent.
To disinfect the gutter, walls and parts of the stable Do not let the nitrate of soda touch the leaves. larger than last year, but in the Burlington and Niagara
he recommended a 30-gallon spraying outfit mounted on , . —*—------- Districts the crop will not be more than 25 and 50 per
wheels. The British fruit crop is very poor this year. The cent, of a normal crop, respectively. Prospects are

Another point dwelt upon in a manner somewhat apple crop in the important apple counties is practically hardly as favorable for grapes as last month, and the
opposed . to former teaching was that of disinfection. a failure and the fruit crop for jam making will be about crop is not expected to exceed 75 per cent, of normal.
The speaker favored irrigation rather than disinfecting one quarter of that for last year. The English apple trade is very desirous of receiving
the internal parts of the female and sheath of the bull. . 1— ----- ;---------------- - Canadian fruit, and the Canadian buyers and growers
In practice, Dr. Hallman said he frequently used a dis- Now is the time to remove the old canes from the are eager to secure the English market, but there is no
infecting agent in the uterus and cervex, but he always raspberry patch. Do it as soon after the picking season hope of the removal or modification of the apple em-
irrigated the vagina with a milder solution. He never is over as possible and avoid wintering over large numbers Largo to Great Britain because of the lack of available
recommended vaginal disinfection. The vagina is more of insects which will give trouble next year. steamship space,
sensitive than either the uterus or cervex, and a cow
will strain considerably when a disinfectant is used in Strawberry beds are rarely of much value after they 
the outer channel. To irrigate the sheath of the bull have yielded two crops. They should be plowed up
4 ounces of borax to one gallon of water was prescribed. except in the case of a home garden, here if they have
For irrigating the vagina of the female he advised the been kept clean another one or two crops may he secured
use of the following solution: 1 ounce salt, 1\'2 ounces l;y thinning out the plants severely and giving good cttl-
baking soda, 1 gallon water. Mechanical cleansing and tivation as soon as possible,
not disinfection should be the rule concerning the treat
ment of the in ternal organs.

The speaker could see no good reason for allowing 
cows which have altorted to go several months before 
breeding again, and said they might just as well be bred 
as soon as the reproductive organs became normal.
The time required for this will, of course,
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During his address and later in an interview with a 
representative of this paper Dr. Hallman gave expression 
to some statements concerning contagious abortion that 
should be considered by all breeders. He emphasized 
sanitation and stated that the fundamental principles 
involved must be. understood before successful treat
ment or control can be approached, 
how infection leaves a diseased cow, and how it gets 
into a healthy one.

Abortion bacilli (the disease germs) said Dr. Hallman 
are given off in discharges from the body and in milk. 
They gain entrance with feed and water through the 
external genital organs while the cow is not pregnant. 
The bull was also mentioned as a carrier of the disease. 
Especial emphasis was placed on good stable

A New Type of Tractor for the Garden.

Don’t let the weeds go to seed in the garden.
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beThe Fall Web Worm.

During this month and the month of September, , 
large webs, sometimes as much as a yard long, may be 
seen on trees in the orchards and on forest and shade 
trees as well. Because of the fact that they are very 
conspicious, they may cause considerable consternation 
in the mind of the fruit grower, who is not able to identify 

I hese webs, or worm nests, arc made by the 
ball Web Worm and can be distinguished from the nest 
of the Tent Caterpillar by the fact that the latter are 
made earlier in the season and are smaller. The larvae 
of the fall web
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A Tractor for the Gardener. opt hem. ofThe season of 1917 saw the introduction by the 
Ontario Department of Agriculture of tractors for use 
on the farms of the Province, as a measure of assistance 
in bringing about increased production despite the
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Sbout one inch long when full grown, and are thinly 
covered with long hair in the. form of tufts; the adult 
is a pretty little white jnoth, about one inch from tip to 
t0p of the wings. There is only one generation each 
year of this orchard pest, the winter being passed in the 
pupal stage, either in the ground or under rubbish. 
Toward the end of June the pupae develop into moths 
and these lay their eggs in dense clusters on the leaves. 
Upon hatching from the eggs, the larvae all feed to
gether, removing the chlorophyll or green substance 
from the leaves and leaving only a network of veins. 
As they work they cover themselves with a web which 
is extended as they feed. They continue to feed under 
cover of the web until nearly full grown, when they 
separate and look for a place to pupate.

Natural enemies are very effective in the control 
of the fall web worm, but it is necessary to examine the 
trees from time to time and whenever an infected 
branch is seen it should be cut off and the caterpillars 
destroyed, either by burning the branch or trampling 
it under foot. It can be easily seen that these branches 
should be removed while the webs are small, so as to 
avoid having to cut off large branches. Spraying is not 
necessary.

witnessed once or twice, it is not wise to attempt it 
unless one has practiced on dead birds, or seen it done by 
an expert, for the simple reason that an exact knowledge 
of the location of the organs is necessary, otherwise 
fatalities will inevitably occur. Durable and rigid " 
instruments are necessary and can be secured in sets ™
at varying prices. The operation itself is perhaps the 
most dangerous of all forms of castration because the 
testicles lie internally and very close to the heart and a 
careless move might easily sever a large artery or tear 
some vital organ.

Birds about to be caponized should be starved for 
twenty-four to thirty-six hours before the operation 
and should be kept in a clean airy coop. It is a good 
plan to shut up the selected cockerels at night and 
keep them without feed until the second morning when, 
if the light is good enough, the operation should be 
performed. Good light is absolutely essential and if 
cloudy weather prevails the operation should be post
poned.

lameness or diarrhoea should be removed from the 
flock. They are probably suffering from tuberculosis. 
Hold a post-mortem examination of one and see.

In Prince Edward Island more than 4,000 farmers 
are federated in one central body for co-operative egg 
marketing. Prince Edward Island eggs are now the 
best eggs obtainable in car lots in the Dominion, accord
ing to the Poultry Division of the Live Stock Branch, 
Ottawa. A few years ago Prince Edward Island eggs 
were the poorest in the Dominion.
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Capons and Caponizing.
The rearing of capons from the surplus male stock 

from each year’s breeding operations is very largely 
confined to those who specialize in poultry meat peo- 
duction. Few capons are marketed from farm flocks and, 
especially at this time, it is probably just as well in the 
majority of cases. There are, however, certain advan
tages „to be derived from caponizing and for those who 
have continued during the last few years, with the con
tinued rise in costs which has accompanied the pro
gress of the war, to market fowls at the larger and heavier 
weights, these advantages should not be lost sight of.

A capon is a male bird from which the reproductive 
organs have been removed and corresponds in point of 
of utility to the steer among cattle, large numbers of 
which are fed annually because of their well known 
capacity for rapid gains and splendid quality of meat. 
As in the case of cattle, the castration or caponizing of the 
cockerel at an age of, say, ten weeks, entirely changes 
the appearance and physical make-up of the bird. 
Masculinity gives way to complete docility, sexual 
activities are replaced by large increases in weight, 
while the meat of the bird is characterized by a higher 
and,more delicious flavor and increased quality in all 
respects. The chief advantage in rearing capons is 
derived from the fact that they can be economically 
fed to greater market weights than cockerels and, also 
because the meat is of a better quality it commands 
a higher price per pound, particularly if the birds are 
marketed in the holiday season when the needs or desires 
of the epicure or the lover of fresh poultry need most 
to be met. It has been stated that “during the same 
period of growth, it is possible to produce capons which 
will weigh one-half more than they would normally 
weigh, ” but it is probable that this statement deserves 
some modification. No doubt it is true during the 
latter part of the feeding period of capons, but certain 
experiments at least have shown that for possibly the 
first six months or until a weight of about six pounds 
is reached, cockerels will gain equally as fast as capons 
and may possibly exceed them. Naturally, however, 
from this time on the capon should be able to make the 
greatest gains since he is much less active and, therefore, 
uses much less of the food consumed for energy purposes.

The following table of costs will serve to give some 
idea of the cost of rearing capons and may also possess 
sufficient accuracy to point out the decreasing profit 
attendant upon the rise in feed prices.
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Pointers For Exhibitors and Fair 
Boards.

BY F. C. ELFORD, C. E. F., OTTAWA.
In the preparation of dressed poultry there are 

several points that require consideration. Crate feed
ing is the best system to flesh the birds: about a month 
before the show put into the feeding crate a number 
more than are required in the exhibit. A few may not 
come along as well as the others and there is always a 
risk of making a mistake in the killing or plucking. 
A mixed ration of

Caution in Seed Growing.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate’’:

In the issue of “The Farmer's Advocate’’ for July 
4, I noticed an article on “Home Grown Seeds", the 
writer of which poured a generous quantity of mildly 
sarcastic criticism upon sundry writers on agricultural 
subjects who were cautioning war garden enthusiasts 
regarding difficulties that might be encountered in 
saving home-grown seed. Many of the so-called agri
cultural writers glean their ideas from books and their 
experience from conversation and are, therefore, in
capable of giving a balanced and practical summary 
of the relative advantages and disadvantages of growing 
one’s own seed. But all agricultural writers are not of 
this ilk, even the majority are not. However, lack of 
balance is equally evident and is probably due to a lack 
of practical experience over a sufficiently broad field, 
when the matter of seed production is claimed to be 
merely a matter of successfully maturing some seed. 
The test of successful seed production is the quality 
of the crop this seed produces. ,

Festina lente (Hasten Slowly). Nowhere 
this motto hold more truly. It is easy to grow seed 
when one happens to lie the only one in the immediate 
vicinity engaged in this fascinating hobby. It becomes 
considerably more difficult when a few others take it up, 
but when all those who have gardens undertake to grow 
their own seeds, and grow varieties that appeal to their 
personal whims and fancies and, at the same time, 
ignorant of the great laws governing sex reproduction 
(for plants possess male and female sex as truly as do 
the animals, though many So-called educated people 
do not even know this elemental law of the living world 
around them) in a short time such a confusion of undesir
able types would result that many a gardener would have 
ample reason to feel discouraged with his efforts and 
cease growing some of our best garden crops. Such 
chaos, however, would not be the case with all crops, 
for some are improved by inbreeding and inbreed them
selves under natural conditions. Seed selected from 
choice plants of such crops would produce very en
couraging results in improvement. As examples of 
these crops may be mentioned peas, beans and, generally 
speaking, tomatoes.

If one happens to be growing only one variety of 
each crop and one's neighbors are growing seed of the 
same variety, then seed may be satisfactorily saved 
from such crops as sweet corn, spinach, lettuce, radish 
and other annuals, or even biennial seed producers, 
such as carrot, beet and parsnip. But when one’s 
neighbors also determine to save seed and prefer other 
varieties, some means must be taken to keep the seed 
pure. Seed may be successfully produced where an 
agreement is come to, that one variety only of each 
crop shall be permitted to mature for seed.

A little study of both physiological and systematic 
botany will be found to contain many pertinent pro
blems, and will open up fields of thought that have 
proved capable of producing grey hairs on many wiser 
heads than ours.

finely-ground grain gives best re
sults, and one of the best feeds for this mixture is good 
plump oats. These should be finely ground, however, n ™ 
or, better, have the coarse hulls sifted out. For the best 
results milk, and preferably buttermilk, is almost in
dispensable. The feed can be given twice or three 4Ü 
times a day fas most convenient.

In starving the birds they should be left without feed 
for at least twenty-four hours before they are killed, 
during which time they can be given a drink of water.
This drink is appreciated by the birds and it helps to 
wash out the crop and intestines. After killing, how
ever, any substance left in the bowels should be squeezed 
out as it invariably turns green after being killed a few 
hours and not only looks disagreeable but is unsanitary.
The killing should always be done by bleeding through 
the mouth. The plucking should be done dry and all 
birds uniformly plucked. As to the feathers left, it is 
not a good plan to leave too many. A few around the 
neck are not objectionable but any on the wings or the 
thighs on roasters or broilers are not advisable. Cool H|
the birds thoroughly but slowly. See that the heat yi
all comes out of the body instead of being driven in. n
Quick cooling has a tendency to drive the heat into 
the bones and they will turn black and decomposition 
soon set in. Gradual but thorough cooling on the 
other hand drives the heat out of the body and leaves 
it in good condition to hold up in appearance and to 
keep for a longer period.
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Gross Costs of Raising Capons.

End of 
41 weeks

End of 
24 weeks

End of 
10 weeks AggregateItem

1916 19171916 19171916 19171916 1917
3938ure Number capons...................

Pounds weight (gross)........
Pounds gain (gross)
Total cost of period (gross)
Cost per pound....................
Weight per bird....................
Cost of feed per bird 
Cost of caponizing 
Income per bird 
Price per pound...................

328.0
114.2
$41.63

246.7
165.0
$26.07

327.81.7 221.7
145.0
$17.54

76.7
....... '1105.

$81.59 
$ 0.248

$54.97
$ 0.168

:$27.15$10.27 $13.89
$ 0.$ 0.

9.9.2.052.01
.66

0 04.04
2.62
0^28 • f

In selecting the birds for the exhibit see that all 
birds selected are evenly fleshed, that is, that none of 
them are over-fleshed and none of them underfleshed; 
see that they have an even distribution of flesh over the 
individual as far as possible. Undue fatness in certain 
sections is not desirable but an even distribution with 
a nice finish, a sort of kid-glove feel to the skin, is what 
is desired. If the bird's are to be exhibited in a case or 
carton see that they are packed tightly. The packing 
has much to do with the award. They should be fitted 
in snugly and no room left for shifting. As to whether 
the birds are packed with back or breast up depends 

y largely upon the individual taste. Before packing, 
all dirt, blood'stray feathers or anything that may have 
accumulated on the birds during the killing operation 
should be carefully removed without using water in 
the operation.

The figures given above were secured from experi
ments conducted during 1916 and 1917 at the Indiana 
Agricultural Experiment Station, with White Ply
mouth Rocks, and show very plainly that although a 
higher selling price was secured in 1917 than in 1916 the 
net profit was greatest in 1916 because of lower feed 
costs. Some of the birds in the Indiana experiments were 
sold as broilers and others as roasters, both classes 
of market fowl returning better profits than the capons. 
This merely emphasizes what has been said previously 
in these columns relative to the decreasing profit in 
market poultry since prices have begun to soar. Doubt
less, conditions in Eastern Canada would be found 
much the same as those in Indiana so far as relative 
profits are concerned, could similar figures be obtained.

The months of June, July, August and September 
are best for caponizing. Spring-hatched chickens then 
weigh about a ‘pound and a half, or two pounds and 
can be grown ready for the market during December to 
March when roasters are scarce, the heavy supply 
noticeable during the fall and early winter having fallen 
off Capons, therefore, fill the demand between the 
cockerel or roaster and the spring broiler seasons. 
Caponizing can be done at any time between the ages 
of two and six months. The organs are insufficiently 
developed previous to two months and too firmly 
established for safe removal after six months. Size is 
really the best guide, about one and a half pounds being 
the proper wèight. It is wise, too, to caponize early- 
hatched birds, since the operation can be performed 
before the hot summer weather sets in. .

Although the operation is comparatively simple 
and can be performed by anyone after it has been

li

“Agaricus"

POULTRY.
“A hen per acre" is a good guide.

How about the old rooster? Lock him up or kill him.

The greatest returns from money invested in poultry 
have always been obtained from the well cared for farm 
flock.
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Preparation by Fair Boards.

Any preparation by the exhibitor is largely lost if 
suitable preparation is not also made for the exhibits 

the part of the Fair Board. In fact, the arrange
ments made by the Fair Board have much more to do 
with the continued Success of the exhibits than the 
preparation made even by the exhibitors themselves. 
No doubt the accommodation at the average fair is 
improving. There is, however, still need for more im
provement along this line. Where the shady side of a 
fence or the back of the pavilion is the only accommoda
tion provided, the poultry exhibits are not likely fto be 
ever very large or attractive. A suitable building 
should be provided and there should be, above every
thing else, plenty of light. There ought to be wire coops

Broody hens after the hatching season is over is 
not good business. Break them up and they should 
begin to lay in about two weeks.n.
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Some serious effort should be made to investigate
from the time fl■thoroughly the loss which occurs 

eggs arc laid until they reach the consumer.

It is estimated that the value of eggs marketed co
operatively in Canada in 1917 was close to three-quarters 
of a million dollars. There is still room for a big de
velopment of this idea.

Any members of the flock which are becoming light 
in color about the head or that mope around and show
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expect. The ration that is usually given for feeding is “In view of these conditions, the committee recoH 
some kind of finely-ground grain, in variety, mixed with mends the following prices:
milk, making a kind of sloppy feed. Oats, barley, corn Best quality light extracted, wholesale, 24c. to 27cl 
and buckwheat are all good, and it should always be per lb.
remembered that it is much better to provide a variety Best quality light extracted, retail, 5c. to 8c. hi
in the ration than to feed a single ground grain alone. No. 1 comb, wholesale, $3.06 to $3.75 per dozen.
The milk that is used should preferably be sour milk,. No. 2 comb, wholesale, $2.00 to $3.00 per dozen.
or buttermilk if it is available. Sour milk is one of the "At the present time the market is very strong both! 
most valuable poultry feeds it is possible to use. The here and in the United States. All last year's crop eg
birds should not be fed for twenty-four hours after they out of the retailers’ hands. Enquiries have
are put in the crate, and then should be fed ih such a ceived for large quantities for shipment overseas, Hü
was as to develop what might be termed a ravenous ap- it is doubtful whether under present conditions in
petite. In other words, they should be fed sparingly for to sugar, any can be secured.
several days so as to keep them hungry while gradually in- Bee-keepers are cautioned not to sell second g 
creasing the amount of feed given until they are getting honey for table use, but to sell it to biscuit manufactu
all they will eat. The fine point in crate fattening The prices recommended are f. o. b. in 60-lb., 10-lb
chickens is to get the greatest possible amount of feed and 5-lb. tins, the former being net weight, the latt*
into each individual bird without having any one of being gross weight. The lower prices should be qu
them lie down on the job. The business of every bird in to wholesale and commission men and the higher w
the crate is to eat all it can possibly-hold and still main- sale price to retailers. The size of the order and t
tain an appetite which is always prominently displayed of package should be taken into account in determii
at feeding time. It is better to feed the birds only twice the retail price.*1
a day and give them just what they will eat up clean. --------------------------------
After the feed,clean out any food that is left in the trough.
It is also a good practice to dust for lice before starting , Report Of Agricultural Societies
to feed and again before killing. The object of this __. > .. » • .„is quite obvious, in that anything which will detract „ The eighteenth annual report of the Agricultur
from the absolute comfort of the birds will make it Societies of Ontario, and the published report of the 1

1918 convention of the Ontario Association of Fairs 
and Exhibitions, has just come to hand. There is in 
this report some very interesting information regarding 
the work of the fall fairs, which is not generally known.
We learn, for instance, that the sum of $72,131 will be 
granted to the fall fairs of the Province of Ontario 
during 1918, and that the amount of the grant paid for.
1917 was $72,249. These amounts are divided up among 
the 350 agricultural societies in the Province. In 
addition to this sum, special grants amounting to $5,000 
are being made to fairs held in districts such as Algoms^

. . Manitoulin, Muskoka, Parry Sound, Sudbury, etc
. r* ym* Conte,ls* Four hundred and twenty-two dollars was granted for

f U-H-. T-A W* fa. O» ;umo;,sh„«™1918ie«S for .Ul,k„„d bull sh^;
eliminated, a laying contest should receive careful con- aj=== ■■ ———» ■ 1 ■ ■ " '  $18J for seed fairs, #250 as special grants to Indian
sidération. Laying contests have been carried on at 17 A D A>T DWTT ¥ U'PTXT societies, together with the total of $5,000 to the Cana-
two ofour Canadian winter fairs and have proven very V XXIXlVl D U LLCy 1 1IN . dian NStionaircTnteM Can^dSTexhibitions, amTthi
attractive. They might be of practical benefit to some ~ _________of our later fall fairs, though during the earlier fairs ---------- Western Fair.
they are not so easy to conduct. Where it can be con- Harvest Leave tO Soldiers Ihe grant made by the Legislature to agricultural.
darted, however, a laying contest will prove the main . , , . , . ^ societies which held Field Crop Competitions in 1917
drawing card in the poultry exhibit and is of such a U was reported last week that more than 2,200 ____^ , . f. “ ,utilitarian nature, in Unit it draws attention to pro- «Miersfrom London Camp left Carling’s Heights on am°unted t0 *14’200, of wh,ch SI,150, the largest
duction, that it should be tried out wherever possible. S1,x weeks.,eave of absence to participate in the work amount granted m any County or district, went to
Along the same line also is a test of crowing. Upto the °' "a£v®?t.“lg tbe croRs from the farms. Some of these Parry Sound.}; Grey County came second with $1,050,
present these tests have not been made as far as I know, «ad been warned for the next overseas draft, but and Bruce County third with $800. It is stated in the

Superintendent, J. Lockie Wilson, that
very popular and considered as one of the best features 80 rs was made possible by a formal order applicable the first grant received from the Government by agri
in connection with the selection of a male bird. • a P^T18 Canada, issued by the Militia Department, cultural societies for Standing Field Crop Competitions

Features August 9. This order governs the harvest leave granted was $1,000. In ten years the grant has been increased
More features nf an eH„rot'n I «■ , ., to members of the Canadian Expeditionary Forces in all to $25,000, the Government providing judges free of

, Mf*6, featoTM of an educational nature should parts of Canada and reads as follows: charge During the oast ten years accord in* to the <
supply fa. rijjbt b. “Sub*. to the of ge„=„, „lb=e„ com- Supilntenden.l

and otKee poultry aooliances designed for the uvbu manding, harvest leave, will be granted by officers com- £*» have received in prize money from the. larger ex- 
of lnKr>r and the eev^rield Government ua,tfs to men who were working on farms im- hibitions and winter fairs the sum of $29,750 for ex-
educational exhibits and demonstrations could in many mediately before they joined for duty. The leave will hibitions of grain and sheaves from prize-winning fields 9 îESÏSr£ to work «na «Pedfied farm, but not necessarily on in Standing Field Crop Competitions, while the agri- 
Vi» and pluck, select the layers canonize build noultrv îbat on Prhlch tb® "J311 concerned was previously working, cultural societies themselves have paid to their members

^ S&JKSïïT ,han "1h^S,ir,id*,cs 6e,d* ano“a"y I

citizens to.produce and again to produce, to eliminate the An.an.alysl8 °f thR Pr!ze money paid by the agricultural
whste of all VinHa which includes the loafer in the headquarters ol that district, if they desire or require it. societies of Ontario, in addition to the three larger expoultry house. It is not a question of choice it is a he efVe wl •1)6 bmited to slx„ weeks, and may hibitions, shows that of a total of $285,353.98, the various ',5
question of absolute necLityand if our foremost ** c,a?celled at any tlme by wire or «letter. The six classes of live stock were encouraged by prize money 1
citizens who are usually found*on the boards of Fairs Per.,od may commence when the soldier desires. m the following proportion: Horses, $75,679.43; cattle,

- Associations, do not take the question up more seriously has £legones Zli*fc" A j° wh°m leave $55,940.79; sheep, $24,193.31; swine, $14,024.20; mis- ÆÊ .
than they are doing, what is4to be expected from the -h already been granted will be granted an extension cellaneous, $115,516.25. The total cash prize money .Is
90 per cent, of our ritizens who are no^Kor^? Z[WSt T,ds.to a total not am?unted to $206,271while the total expenditure tor *

lavorea. exceeding eight weeks, and they will be immediately so agricultural purposes exclusive of the three larger ex- *
notified by letter or, if necessary, by wire." hibitions amounted to $221,518. The value of land and , §

buildings held by the agricultural societies in Ontario ft
Crate feeding is not generally practiced among ^ amounts to $1,040,255, while the total actual receipts

farmers, for the simple reason that the poultry on the Honey CrOD ReDOFt 0 . the s012,1.61168 amounted in 1917 to $517,972, the
farm is regarded as more or less of an unimportant Th» , , . tota expenditure being $489,334. Members’ fees 3,
sideline. Where the flock is given more than the ordinary l,-. AP .PR tln8 committee of the Ontario Bee amounted to $30,260; municipal grants, $45,709, and Siamount of attention, however, and where quit eaZ?e ÏT bteKwTcr !vgm° r"T" Wm'^ ^°USt'’ «sh donations $43,993. M

Excursion to Monteith Farm.

the birds quiet and under control. Cratf feedtog m^kes lo ! °P ***■ C°J°fny was rePorted as A large crowd was in attendance, various parts of the I
k possible to utilize every bit of the food eaten to to! SntoSi’mem^Zr^1"6 received„fron; more than five Northland being well represented! On the average, the É
crease the weight of the bird, since no flesh is wasted ents in Onehec and thl TTn> 35 fr°m correspond" cr°ps through NorthernOntarioare believed to be the larg- 0
nor muscles hardened by exercise. The flesh that k A vSv Ztnrhin fU t d , in the history of that district, and at the time of the Æ
put on during this finishing process is put on more with rpgardtnhnnLJ;!'Zure ,.ln tRe market situation excursion were looking their best. Not only did those J§
cheaply than m any other way, and the value of the Board fhat rmtl » the ruling of the Canada Food in attendance have an opportunity to meet their neigh- I
whole carcass is increased from ten to twenty-five per Jfr't ofthkZhn °btai"ed f»rfall feeding, bors of the Northland and discuss conditions and have M
cent. per Ast a.nr Z WlII(beL forced to a social time- but they had the opportunity of hearing M

Best results from crate feeding are usually obtained cron nnd feed C?nt' of t!le average addresses from prominent men from old Ontario. Amongfrom cockerels of a general-purpose or heavy breed wintaï l hi, X ^ h°fT in bees last the speakers were Hon. G. Howard Ferguson, Minister S
Plymouth Rocks, or Wyandottes, or Rhode Island Reds" unusual^veritv^tfiA w"1*3” 1 because of the of Lands, Forests and Mines; Hon. F. C. McDiarmid, i
such as are found on nearly every farm which does nor Th» 1"f wmter and the lack of stores. Minister of Public Works; J. H. Grisdale, Acting Deputy ^specialize in the strictly egg breeds, can be crate-fed" , 3,1 be,e"keePers Minister of Agriculture in Canada; W. Toole Jrofessor A
with successs. However, the flesh of any bird is thto toll The temSnf/h n1" by ample feeding of Animal Husbandry, Guelph; Frank Herns, Chief
improved by crate feeding, as one might naturally to markets and priœs is given toTœwith'66 W reg3rd IilStrUCt°r f°r Western Ontario, and y

provided by the Association and the ideal method is to 
stage them in single tiers with good wide aisles between. 
The old system of using the exhibitors’ coops and placing 
them on tables or on top of each other beside the wall 
is not satisfactory, nor does it do justice to the exhibit, 
the judge, or the visitor. A good live director should 
be in charge of the poultry work and not one assigned 
to this department simply because he is not fit for any 
other, as is too often the case. The director should 
arrange for the receiving of all birds and the cooping of 
them according to varieties, and should know where 
they are cooped so that he can assist the judge in his 
work. If ever there was a time when the poultry prize 
lists needed revision, it is at presént. As a rule, the 

p majority of prizes are awarded to classes that are called 
“fancy" that is, they are not utility birds in any way 
and they are on the list simply because the Fair Boards 
want to make a show or want to induce professional 
exhibitors to bring their fancy birds so as to fill up the 
coops. This is no time when any fair should counten
ance encouragement to any class of stock that will not 
produce and no patriotic fair board can conscientiously 
continue to offer the bulk of the prizes for birds, the 
chief production of which is feathers. More than ever 
the utility end of the show must be emphasized, and 
in order to provide the special interest which some 
fair boards feel the fancy end has provided, any features 
that will encourage production and that will help elim
inate waste should be introduced.

AD birds belonging to what might be called the 
utility classes, that is, birds that can be recommended 
to the ordinary man as good producers in either eggs 
or flèsh, should receive emphasis. Better prizes should 
be given to all such classes. Prizes for breeding pens 
should be increased and a sales class might be introduced 
In the sales class, birds should be entered that are for 

■ sale and information on the coop as to the prize and 
facts in reference to the breeding. The sale of these 
birds should be made through the Director in charge, 
or the Secretary of the fair. To encourage beginners, 
it might be well to have a beginners’ class where only 
those who have never exhibited before be allowed to 
exhibit.
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE."UNDID IN,",
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August 15, 1918

Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets
Week Ending August 8. Receipts and Market Tops. int^enélTiVuio»

CALVESCATTLE * Receipts Top Price Good Calves

Same Week Week
Week Ending Ending^
1917 Aug. 1 Aug. 8 1917

1,050....... $16.75........$14.50.
734....... 15.00.......  13.50.
473.......  15.00.......  13.50.
299....... 14.00.......  10.50.

Top Price Good Steers 
(1,000-1,200) 

Same 
Week 
1917

$11.00.....

Receipts

Week Same Week
Ending Week Endin
Aug. 8 
3,889.
1,263 
1,170.
5,884........ 5,467........5,686
3,751........ 949........3,346
1,177

% '

Same Week
Week Ending

I Aug. 1 
$16.75 
15.00 

. 15.00 
13.50

Week 
Ending 
Aug. 1 
$14.75 

. 12.50 

. 12.50 

. 14.00 

. 14.25

Week
Ending
Au6438:.

Week 
Ending 
Aug. 8 
$15.00.

1916
...5,149Toronto (Union Stock Yards) 

Montreal (Pt. St. Charles)
Montreal (East End)..............
Winnipeg.................... ..............
Calgary......................................
Edmonton.................................

7294,439
753........1,050........ 13.50___  10.85

10.85
445799

597....... 377983 766 13.50
15.80
15.00
12.25

342339.00.

.50. 12.00,11342547 .75777.
SHEEPHOGS Top Price Good Lambs 

Week Week Sape Week
Ending Ending Week Ending
Aug. 1 Aug. 8 1917 Aug. 1
1,713........ $19.00....... $17.25.......$23.00
1,180........ 18.00....... 15.50....... 18.00

950........ 18.00.......  15.50......  18.00
426........ 17.50.......  12.50......  16.00

13.00 -------- ■
12.00................—

Receipts
Same
Week
1917

Receipts 
Same Week

Top Price Selects
Same Week
Week Ending

1917 Aug. 1
...$17.75......$20.00
... 17.75...... 20.15

17.75....... 20.15
... 16.60.....  19.50
... 16.25.....  18.50
... 15.00

Week 
Ending 
Aug. 8
3,723........ 2,274.
1,058........ 1,515.

812....... •. 719
497.......   440

Week
Ending Week ' Endin
Aug. 8 1917
4,998........8,368
1,364........ 1,262
1,097
4,858.........4,720....... 6,372
2,939.........2,935....... 2,591

1,973

Week 
Ending 
Aug. 8 
$20.00. 
20.75 
20.75. 
20.50 
19.25. 
18.15.

1S• Atig. 1 
...4,252 

.1,159
►dettes. I
i Agricultural*»

Toronto (Union Stock Yards)
Montreal (Pt. St. Charles)....
Montreal (East End)
Winnipeg.................. .................
Calgary......................................
Edmonton................. ........•••.....

614.. 769
report of 1 
tion of Fa 

There is 
tion regard]

738500
9611418.001,791 513

MONTREAL 
(Pt. St. Charles)

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

Market Comments.
Toronto.

With barely twenty-five hundred cattle 
in the pens on Monday morning the 
market showed more activity than for 
some time past. There was a good de
mand for heavy cattle and while the 
inquiry was partly for the export trade, 
there was also considerable buying on 
local account. As mentioned last week 
there exists a fairly strong demand for 
this class of cattle for slaughter for the 
overseas trade. The tone of the market 
for cows, bulls, and light weight butcher 
cattle was a little better than during the 
previous week. The inquiry for these 
classes, however, is limited and should 
heavy supplies come forward a depression 
of the market would probably result. 
During the latter part of the week there 

little change in prices, while 
the demand for heavy cattle continued 
active. Among the highest sales of 
cattle made during the week, 
several loads averaging twelve hundred 
and twenty-five to twelve hundred and 
seventy-five pounds that, sold at $15.25 
per hundred; a number of sales were 
made at $15.50, while on Thursday a 
few odd sales were made at $15.90 per 
hundred. Steers weighing from ten 
hundred to twelve pounds were in good 
demand and for well finished cattle of 
eleven hundred to eleven hundred and 
fifty pounds, from $14 to $14.50 per 
hundred was paid. Steers of ten hundred 
and fifty to eleven hundred and fifty 
pounds sold from $13.25 to $14, and 
medium and common steers from $11.50 to 
$12.50. For handy-weight steers and 
heifers under ten hundred pounds, $13.25 
per hundred was about the top price, 
while most of the best animals in this 
class were weighed up from $12 to $12.75, 
those of medium quality from $10 to 
$10.75 and those of common quality 
from $8 to $10 per hundred. The market 
for cows and bulls was about steady with 
that of the previous week; extra good 
cows sold up to $10.50 per hundred, good 
cows from $9.25 to $9.75, those of medium 
quality from $8 to $9, and common from 
$7 to $7.75. Bulls moved at about a 
similar level as the cows, although really 
choice bulls sold as high as $11. Canners 
and cutters sold from $6 to $6.75. Trading 
in stockers and feeders is very quiet at 
present and there is very little movement 
to the country. Choice calves were 
in improved demand and $16.75 per 
hundred was about the top figure; medium 
and common calves, however, were slow 
of sale.

Lambs were subjected to a rather 
cut during the week. The run 

the heaviest of the season. Top

TORONTO 
(Union Stock Yards)

Avge.
No. Price

97.......$15.00.......$14:00-$15,50 ... $15 50

277....... 14.00.......  13.00- 14.50....... 15.00
84 12.50....... 11.00- 12.75....... 12.75

386......  12.74.......  12.00- 13.50....... 14.00
489...... 10.50    9.50- 10.75 11.00

187....... 13.25.......  12.50- 13.50
142....... 10.75.......  10.00- 11.00
84......... 9.00..... 8.50- 9.50....... 9.75

erally known,» 
72,131 will be f 
« of Onl ■

TopAvge.
Price

Top
Price

Price Range 
Bulk Sales No. PriceClassification

Steers(rant paid for | 
ded up among 3 
Province. In I 
ting to $5,000 )1 
:h as AlH

-.heavy finished
$12.20-$13.50....... $13.50

12.00
$12.50 

11.76....... 11.50- 12.00
34Steers good

1,000-1,200 common

good.
700-1,000 common.

16

84...... 12.00....... 11.00- 12.50.......  12.50
197 9.00...... 8.50- 9.60.

16.......  10.00....... 9.50- 10.50.......  12.Ü
30....... 9.25....... 8.50- 9.50...... 9.75

127....... 8.00....... 6.75- 8.25....... 8 25

Steers 10.50udbury, etc. T 
s granted for 
d bull shows; i 
its to Indian j 
to the Cana- ] 
>ns, and*"the !

14.25
11.00

good, 
fair, 

common.
TIeifers

9.75....... 9.00- 10.00.......  11.00
....... 7.25- 8.75.

5611.009.50- 10.50
7.50- 8.50

350....... 10.00.Cows good
common 8.25 9.002239.008.00.778.

8.00- . 9.50..... .. 9.60
7.50- 8.26

22   9.00 
335....... 8.00 

> agricultural 
:ions in 1917 

the largest 
ict, went to j 
with $1,050, | 

stated in the 1 
Wilson, that J 
tent by agri- 9 
Competitions 3 
sen increased J idges free of II 
rding to the 1 
iltural sotie- j 
he larger ex- ;1 
1,750 for ex- |g| 
winning fields -j 
He the agri- 
icir members 
18S

crop work, I
Jd^mmaHy |

gate receipts 
to $8,812. 1 

; agricultural g 
ee larger ex- J§
I, the various ; 
prize money 1 
►9.43; cattle, fi 
024.20; mis- M 
prize money 'Pm 
enditure for £
* larger ex- ;
: of land and , I 
s in Ontario 
:ual receipts a 
517,972, the 
rubers’ fees 
$45,709, and !

11.00
10.00

9.75- 10.50. 
7.50- 8.50

44..... . 10.15.Bulls good 8.268.00.157.common
6.50....... 6.00- 7.60.......  8.06115.7.006.00- 7.00.6.50.208.Canners & Cutterswere«

Oxen

709........ 9.00....... 8.00- 14,00.......  15 00
90....... 8.25....... 8.00- 8.60.

632....... 14.50....... 13.00- 16.00.......  16.75
8.00....... 7.00- 9.00........ 9.00

veal
grass

Calves 8.5011

9.50- 10.00.......  10.00
8.00- 9.00....... 9.50

9.75.110goodStockers
450-800 309 8.50fair

73...... 10.75....... 10.50- 11.00.......  11.00
112....... 10.25....... 10.00- 10.50.......  10.50

20.00 
20.00 
19.00 
18.00 
16.00

goodFbbArs
800-1,000

• •;*

fair
20.50- 20.751,078.......  20.60

27....... 20.60.......  20.50- 20.76
160.......  20.10

18.00 
17.00

20.78 
20.75

19.50- 20.75...... 20.75
18.00- .......
16.75- 17.75....... 17,75

4,657........ 20.00....... 20.00-
26....... 20.00....... 20.00-

104....... 18.00.......  17.00- 19.00.
206....... 17.03.......  17.00- 18.00

5....... 16.00....... 16.00-

selects.....
heavies.....Hogs 

(fed and lights 
watered) sows 

stags
89.
10.

18.(HP 
17.00-

170....'.;.. 18.00. 
718....:.. 17.00

good.....  3,122.......  18.52.
B 76 16.57.

18.00- 19.00.......  19.00
16.00- 18.00....... 18.00

18.00
17.00Lambs

common

heavy.
light

common.
13. OB-57.......  13.00

115.......  12.50.......  12.50-
403 13.94......... 13.00- 15.00.......  15.00
122....... 8.79....... 8.00-,10.00.......  10.00Sheep

$5.20. Calves sold readily from $8 to 
$15 per hundred. Shipments were made 
during the week to United States’ j mu |
at prices ranging from $8.50 to $9 per 
hundred. A considerable number of grass 
calves were included in the offering. ■

Receipts of sheep and lambs at the 
two Yards vere fewer than during the 
previous week, and, as a good outlet 
existed, those on hand were readily 
disposed of at prices fpr lambs in some 
instances, $1.20 per hundred above 
the previous week’s market. Sheep sold 
from $12.50 to $13.

Hog receipts were again light in volume 
although more by five hundred compared 
with those of the previous week. A con
siderable number of lights were included 
in the offerings. Select hogs sold mostly 
from $20.85 to $20.75 per hundred, fed 
and watered, while a few sales of light 
hogs were made at $19.50. Sows sold 
from $17.75 to $18 and stags from $16.75 
to $17.75. The market closed strong in 
tone and unchanged at the opening prices 
of the week.

Pt. St. Charles.—Of the disposition 
from the Yards for the week ending Aug.
1, Canadian packing houses and local 
butchers purchased 217 calves, 54 canners 
and cutters, 251 bulls, 718 butcher cattle,
1,159 hogs and 977 sheep and lambs.
Canadian shipments were made up of 
163 calves and 27 milch cows. Ship-

head sold at a similar price, while numer
ous sales of mixed butcher stock weighing 
around ten hundred pounds per head. 

Of the steers weigh-

307 z sheep. Canadian shipments were 
were made up of 6 calves, 702 stockers, 
41 milch cows and 76 hogs. Shipment 
to United States’ points consisted qf 90 
calves, and 370 butcher cattle.

The total receipts from 
to August 1, inclusive, were: 149,495 
cattle, 40,813 Calves; 217,537 hogs and 
24,965 sheep; compared with 136,850 
cattle, 32,520 calves, 286,071 sheep and 
22,175 hogs, received during the cor
responding period of 1917.

Montreal.
An improvement in quality as also 

in weight characterized the increased 
offerings of cattle at the yards in com
parison with the weight and quality of the 
receipts of the previous two to three 
weeks. As a result, sales of butcher 
cattle were made at higher prices than 
were paid during the preceding week, 
although the market was generally 
quoted at unchanged levels. In 
an improved demand for weighty steers 
and cows, while cattle for boning and 
freezing again sold readily at strong 
prices. The highest sale of the week 
was that of twelve steers averaging 
eleven hundred and ninety pounds each 
at $13.50 per hundred. _ Twenty-five 
mixed steers and heifers weighing slightly 
over ten hundred pounds were weighed 
up at $12.50, and another lot of eighteen

were made at $12. 
ing less than ten hundred pounds, on 
sale, twenty-six head moved out at $12 
per hundred and most of thoA of good 
quality from $9 to $11. The best cows 
offered sold exceptionally well at the best 
prices of the week in mixed lots with 
steers. In addition a number of good 
quality cows were -sold separately from 
$9 to $10.50 per hundred, while most of 
the sales of those of medium quality 
were made between $8.25 and $9. Heifers 
were weighed up mostly in mixed lots 
with steers and cows. An increased 
number of canner cattle was offered but 
under a brisk demand all receipts were 
quickly purchased at prices equal to, and 
in a number of cases higher than, the 
prices paid for the offerings of the previous 
week. Sales of milch cows were made 
around $100 per animal. Bulls were on 
hand in liberal numbers and while the 
majority were of light weights and of 
inferior quality, a fair number of the an
imals werç.nf a much better quality than 
those received for some time. Sales of 
the bèst quality bulls were made at $9, 
$9.25 and $9.50 per hundred; most of the 
sales of those of good quality were made 
between $8 and $9, while common bulls 
sold mostly around $7.50 and as low as

arm.
monstration I2M 
on August 8. ' ?ÿgj 
parts of the . 
average, the 
> be the larg- .till 
time of the ^ 
ly did those j|| 
their neigh- 
is and have !Jg 
•f of hearing 
irio. Among 
>n, Minister tifB 
McDiarmid, | 
ting Deputy » 
le, Professor jm 
lerns, Chief $5 
ntario. and H

severe
was
lambs were weighed up at $18.50 per 
hundred on Thursday or almost $5 below 
the previous week’s closing figure. Sheep 
were a little easier, best light' sheep 
bringing $15 per hundred.

There was no change in the hog market. 
Brices remained steady during the week 
at $20 per hundred for selects, fed and 
watered. Two or three decks, however, 
sold at $20.25. There is a steady under
tone to the market at present.

Of the disposition from the Yards for 
the week ending August 1, Canadian 
packing houses purchased 738 calves, 
3,348 butcher cattle, 4,405 hogs and 307 
sheep. Local butchers purchased 183 
calves, 229 butcher cattle, 181 hogs and

ere was
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

Borrow to Buy Cattle
Founded 181334 Au;/ .g

Incorporated 1855

AT ANY OF THE BRANCHES OF

B TH
OF CANADA “Mixed Farming” is the big money- 

^ -r maker today. Of course, grain and, fruit \
and vegetables pay well—but beef and 

l*lÉg\À bacon, butter and cheese, are piling up the 
7 h profits for the farmer.

Milk more cows—fatten more cattle—
^ ^7 raise more hogs. If you need money to do 

^ it. come to The Merchants Bank. We are
glad to assist all up-to-date farmers.

The Molsons Ban! I
FARMERS ARE WELCOME'I

Capital Authorised - - $ 35.ew.ew 
Capital Paid Up - -

1
13.eu.7W 
14.564.0W

Total Assets .... S31.0W.W0
R> Funds - - %

ëHEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL „ Local Managers are 
instructed to consult 
with them, and by 
every legitimate means 
assist in securing the 
utmost development of 

our farms.

12Branches throughout every Province 
of the Dominion of Canadah

THC MERCHANTS BANK
ACCOUNTS OF FARMERS INVITED 

SALE NOTES COLLECTED Head Office: Montreal OF CANADA Established 1864.j Do
YSavings Department at all Branches. 

Interest at Highest Current Rate.
with he 102 Branche» In OntarkvSl Branches hi Quebec. 10 Branche* in Manitoba. 

21 Brenchee In Saskatchewan. 55 Branche» In Alberta, and 8 Branches in BrltUh 
Columbia aervea Rural Canada moat effectively.

Wh
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 

AT ALL BRANCHES
WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH. 0

= The1 ^ ' I at $2.75 to $3 per 11 qts., and $1.50
Peas.—According to freights outside, | $1.75 per six-quart basket.

Ntx 2, nominal. ... Lawton berries varied in quality
Com—American (track, Toronto), No. I thus in price, selling at 20c. to 30c ~ 

3 yellow kiln dried, nominal; No. 4 yel- | box. *
low, kiln dried, nominal.

Rye.—No. 2, nominal.
Flour. —Manitoba flour, war quality,

$10.95. Ontario flour, war quality,
$10.85, in bags, Montreal; $10.85, m 
bags^Tbronto.

I
0$8.25 to $8.50; cutters, $7 to $7.25; 

—... -- - , canners, $6.25 to $6.50.
TiS t0tUnltcd States P°mts consisted I Bull»- Best heavy $11 to $11.50;

The total receipts from January 1 to I ^rckereTm?’ Feede^° Best feeders. 

!, inclusive, were ; 20,486 <attle, $9.50 to $10; common to fair, $8.25 to $9; 
calves, 37,672 hogs and 12,202 I best Stockers, $9 to $9.50; fair to good, 
co,mpared 071th. 21-319 . cattle, $8.25 to $8.75.

42,238 calves, 49,811 hogs and 9,040 I Milchers and Springers—Good" to best 
sheep, received during the corresponding I (small lots) $100 to $140; in carloads, 
period of 1917. I $80 to $100; medium to fair, (small lots
iv J ' "72* h? deposition from I $75 to $85; in carloads, $65 to $80; com- 

the Yards for the week ending August 1, mon, $45 to $50;.
Canadian packing houses and local I Hogs.—New records were mat
butchers purchased 724 butcher cattle, I Buffalo last week. Monday several 
349 calves, 756 hogs, and 950 sheep and I decks of good handy hogs sold at $20.80 
lambs. Canadian shipments were made 
up of 42 butcher cattle and 13 hogs.
Shipments to United States’ points con
sisted of 114 calves.

The total receipts from January 1 
to August 1, inclusive, were: 18,823 cattle,

■w. 36,707 calves, 23,635 hogs and 10,453
^■l sheep; compared with 23,153 cattle,
■: 33,857 calves, 28,526 hogs and 1,075
■_ sheep, received during the corresponding

mm: ™0 • -—*— .

Ant
|| anc 0

Net
Peaches.—Canadian' peaches are be

ginning to come in more freely; selling at1 
35c. to 60c. per 6-qt. flats; 60c. to 75c. 
per six-quart lenos; and 75c. to $1 per' 
11-quart basket.

Pears.—Pears sold a little better at 65c. 
Hay and Millfeed. I to 85c. per 6-qt. basket, and 90c. to $1<

Hay.—Track, Toronto, No. 1, $17 to | 11-qt. basket.
$18 per tonrtnixed, per ton, $15 to $16.

Straw.—Car lots, per ton, $8 to $8.50, 
track, Toronto.

Bran.—Per ton, $35.
Shorts.—Per ton, $40.
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ThePlums.—Prices in plums ranged from 

40c. to 85c. per 6-qt. basket.
Raspberries.—The demand for rasp- 

berries declined, causing prices to do tie 
same; selling at 24c. to 30c. per box.

Tomatoes.—Tomatoes became quite 
scarce and materially advanced, sell"
75c. to $1.25 per 11-qt. basket for outside-1 
grown, and $1.25 to $1.50 for the hot-| 
house. ™

Beans firmed a little, selling at 40c. 1 
to 50c. per 11-qt. basket.

Beets kept stationary at 25c. per dozen 
bunches.

T

but the bulk of the crop moved at $20.75. 
Tuesday, heavies sold at $20.75 and light 
hogs brought $21, with one deck $21.05. 
Wednesday’s market was ten to fifteen 
cents higher; Thursday top was registered 
at $21.15 and Friday two decks and a 
bunch scored $21.25, Pigs sold in the 
same notch as Yorkers; roughs ranged 
up to $18 and $18.25 and stags went 
from $15 down. The past week receipts 
were 8,500 head, for the week pr 
there were 11,688 head and for the same 
week a year ago the run totaled 8,800 
head.

Sheep and Lambs-— A light supply 
was offered again last week, grand 
total being only 2,300 head. Offerings 
were against 1,854 head for the week 
before and 1,650 head for the same week 
a year ago. As a result of the light 
supply, trade was considerably improved. 
Monday top lambs sold at $18 and culls 
ranged from $16 down. The next four.

‘ I days the market on lambs was firm. 
Sheep were steady all week. Wethers 
sold up to $14 and ewes from $13 down.

Calves.—Last week started with top 
veals selling generally at^$l9 and the 
next two days the bulk of the tops had 
to take $18.50. Thursday the best 
ranged from $18.50 to $19 and Friday 
the bulk brought the latter price. Top 
Canadian calves the past week sold up to 
$18.50 and $18.75 and good handy culls 
reached up to $17.25. Heavy fat calves 
were quoted from $12 to $15 and the 
rough ones from $7 to $10 For the past 
week receipts were 2,400 head, as com
pared with 2,729 head for the week 
previous and 2,100 head for the same 
week a year ago.

I No
B

Wex Hides and Skins.
Prices delivered, Toronto:
City Hides.—City butcher hides, green, I 

flat, 13Mc*; calf skins, green, flat, 30c.; I 
veal kip, 22c.; horse hides, city take-off, I 
$6 to $7; sheep, $3.50 to $5.50. •

Country Markets. — Beef hides, flat, I 
cured, 15c. to 17c.; green, 12c. to 13c.; I 
deacons or bob calf, $2.25 to $2.75 each; I 
horse hides, country take-off, No. 1, $6 I 
to $7; No. 2, $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins, I 
$2.50 to $5; horse hair, farmers' stock, I 
$25. 1
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But1Si ^Cabba|e brightened a little, selling at

Celery came in freely; selling at 40c. 
to 50c. and 75c. to $1 per dozen bunches;*

Com.—Corn in sacks sold at 25c. to 
30c. per dozen. Some choice in baskets ' 
going at 40c. per dozen.

Eggplants kept firm at $1.50 to $2 per 
11-qt. basket.

Potatoes were quite scarce, advancing 
to $2.35 to $2.50 per bag.

Buffalo. viIIli Cattle.1—Cattle prices on anything at 
—•• - all desirable at Buffalo last week, were
■pi very satisfactory—shipping steers especial

I ly selling to most excellent advantage.
Canada supplied about all of the shipping 
steers offered and these moved wry 
readily, being licked up in short order. 
Best weight Canadians sold around 
$16.65 and $17 and more of the good 
weight kinds could have found very 

IM satisfactory sale. There were around
possibly fifty to sixty loads of steers out 
of Canada the past week, running in the 
main to the medium and lighter kinds, 
with a few loads of good weight steers. 
Choice butchering stuff sold strong, the 
advance on these, as well as on shipping 
steers generally ranging from 25 to 50 
cents above the previous week. Cana
dian heifers sold up to $13.25, with extra 
fancy _ Canadian cows landing at $14. 

• Fact is, Canadians topped the market 
prices all round last week. A fair, 
medium and commoner kind of gr 
butchering stuff sold lower, by fifteen 
cents to a quarter. Stocker and feeder 
trade showed some improvement, bulls, 
except for the best fat kinds, looked lower 
by a quarter and a good, strong market 
was had on milk cows and springers. 
Offerings for the week totaled 5,575 
head, as against 5,350 head for the 
previous week and as compared with 
4,325 head for the corresponding week 
a year ago. Quotations:

1
. And1! Tallow.—City rendered, solids, in 

barrels, 16c. to 17c.; country solids, in 
barrels, 1^). 1, 15c. to 16c.; cakes, No. 1,

Wool.—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine, 60c. to 65c.; washed wool 
fine, 80c. to 90c.

H f
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Farm Produce.
Butter —All classes of butter again re

mained fairly stationary in price, selling 
as follows on the wholesales: Creamery 
fresh-made, pound squares, at 46c to 47c 
per lb. ; creamery solids, at 45c. to 46c. per 
b.: dairy, 40c. to 42c. per lb.

Oleomargarine.—32c. to 33c. per lb.
Eggs.—Eggs also sold at unchanged 

prices, wholesale, selling as follows:
1 s selling at 48c. to 49c. 
selects at 51c. per dozen.

Cheese.—Cheese sold at unchanged 
prices during the past week: Old and new 
cheese selling at 25c. per lb. wholesale 
and twins at 25Mc. per lb. ’

Poultry.—Spring chicken receipts were 
heavier and prices slightly lower during 
the past week. The following prices were
SScIo ‘iZr 6 udght: Sprin« chickens, 
doc. to 38c. per lb.; roosters, I8c oer lh ■

Tbs 27c and Tderh24,c- per lb ; ove';
lbs., 27c. per lb.; ducklings, per lb 

perïbt,l25cyS’ *** lb" 30c": tUrkeys’ old'

Vs

Chicago.
Hogs.—Top, $20.05; butchers, $19.25 

to $20; light, $19.50 to $20.05; packing, 
$18.25 to $19.15; rough, $17.75 to $18.25; 
pigs, good and choice, $18 to $18.50.

Cattle— Steers above $18.25 and top ,■ 
class of butcher cattle with the close " 

ino. l-iast week; others unevenly lower; middle i 
grade steers $1 under best time last week; 
calves steady.

Sheep)—Lambs closing 35c. to 50c. 
higher than a week ago; yearlings little «0: 
changed; sheep strong to 25c. higher.
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Toronto Produce. Cheese Markets,
Cornwall, 23Mc.; Vankleek Hill, 22MI, 

cents; St. Hyacinthe, Que., 22Mc.; I 
Montreal, finest easterns, 22Me. to 23c.; j 
New York, fresh specials, 25Mc. to 26c.; j 
average run, 25c. to 25>ic.

H
.Live stock receipts at the Union Stock 

Yards, West Toronto, on Monday, 
August 12, consisted of 160 cars, 3,031 
cattle, 274 calves, 1,006 hogs, 693 sheep 
and lambs. Heavy steers strong; top, 
$16.25 for 28 head, average weight 1,335 

Shipping Steers— Natives-— Choice to I pounds. Butcher steers and heife:s 
prime, $17 to $17.50; fair to good, $16.50 I steady; fat cows 25 cents lower; others 
to $16.75; plain and medium, $13.50 to I steady. Bulls, milkers and springers, 
$15; coarse and common, $11.50 to $12.50. I stockers and feeders, steady; calves 

Shipping Steers— Canadians— Best I and sheep strong. Lambs $1 higher, 
heavy, $16.50 to $17; fair to good, $14.50 I Hogs 20 cents, fed and watered, 
to $15.50: common and plain, $11.50 to I Breadstuffs.
31n5?", . I Wheat.—Ontario, No. 2, winter, per
«in ente?!. fS.tefrs" Choice heavy, car lot, $2.22; (basis in store Montreal). 
$16.50 to $17; fair to good, $15.25 to $16; I Manitoba wheat, in store Ft. William— 

- best handy, $14.75 to $15.25; fair to good, including 2Me. tax.—No. 1 northern, 
•12t° |t3'50: h,?ht and, common, $9.50 $2.23M; No. 2 northern, $2.20^1 No. 3
«*1 « ♦1 eit• !*8S’ to„ prime- northern, S2.17K; No. 4 wheat, $2.10M.
$16 to $16.50; fair to good, $13 to $15. I Oats.—(According to freights outside)
«,,'°.wslll/ r!, el/e-rS r Best heavy heifers, Ontario, No. 2 white, 85c. to 86c., nominal; 
* 3 .*? $13.50; fe*r to good, $11 to $12; I No. 3 white, 84c. to 85c., nominal, 
good butchermg heifers, $11 to $12; fair I Manitoba oats, No. 2 C. W., 90Mc.; No
Scofff ïrff' STT? $,10;v;ery fan,cy 3, C. W„ 87Mc., (in store, Fort William)'; 
tat cows, $11.50 to $13; best heavy fat I No 1 feed 84%c

k ’ Iff Id o30: g°°,d butchcrrin8 Barley. — Mailing, $1.20 to $1.22, 
^cows $8.75 to $9.2o; i^pdium to fair, | nominal.
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tellWholesale Fruits and Vegetables.

PP^S WCre shipPed in in larger quanti- I His Point of View. I
selli’ngft SOcTo8oTpcr 11 This w®ck’s ®tory from the front:
and 75c to $1 25 nerf 1 / Î" flat baskets A certain padre was visiting a wounded | 

Canadian canleT"H . Scotsman in hospital. The good man 1
creased in quantity æîlinfffff T" f°f h the patlent >°okin.g very unhappy 1

-i «“so » 8 '
w=«"«îi“7S’j;TÎ,inheaVi,ya"d ,0Tt,tahdreaTcS'i„gly d„w , Ubk■% 

choice ones beiifrf^'^’ S°T extra wlth writing materials up to the bedside, ,
$1.50 to $2.50 per8ll-qt basket* mg &t hut Jock 80 tongue-tied that he found j

Chern'p= — ru ■ 4 ' Dasket. I it impossible to begin. |
creasing and advafœd îneDricedMIly uC~ At laSt the padre saidl “Come alon8
selling at $1 50 to If Qn P i ’ M?rrÇ,los now, we must make a start as I'm in a •
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Do You Remember?

BY BTHBLWYN WBTHBRALD.

celebrations. Have the children pre- Let me urge fathers as well as mothers (there are books to suit all tastes in the 
pare little gifts for a birthday. Per- to enter into the life and play of their library) or writing or working. Two
naps it may be only to draw a picture, children. For only when the father lends of our number are dubbled “the farmer-

Do you remember the drive we took, Un| Valentine s Day we always make Jiis aid in the process of child training ettes”, and they were working in the
Years ago, in the early fall, valentines. Use scrap pictures and can there be perfect unity. By working garden while the rest slept, and came to

When the moonlight lay like the visible paste them on colored cardboard. Or together mother and father can lead the breakfast in their khaki working dresses.

f aCC’ but OUj *1®a.rts t*1.f wl*l- And as a result the children living-rooms and down the long tables
or strmg wdl naturally come to feel and under- at meal-times. Lpng faces! Why, if it

Li? graduated 8lzes> on the Divine love which lies only lt were not for the magazines, newspapers
A* ri?” twVîe‘ , W concealed behind all things. and war-books in the library wc might

mC 7k/1 the two-year- ____ _________ almost forget the war entirely and fancy
e T?ethiT A ,Tple we had already reached the next stal ion-éSEtS Hope’s Quiet Sg; "

third of the diameter at each end. Hollf* A tablet in the hall inform, each , , st
Miles and miles through the loneliness, Fold the lower half upwards, turning I1UU1 • as sheenters that the House is . 1< .1

A boy and a girl and a slow, slow the cut edges, in and pasting them to ------ T
steed, . the upper semi-circle to form the holder. Howard and all companio a.>d ntnds

The young hearts fluttering to express .To make a match scrateher cut a Next Station—Salem ! andwS dînow reidce h” *
^’need^'”’ thought and their deepest ^ A,,e, «h,, ,bo Ki-g ÿkm. which,, tSSStScZS'

or bell may be pasted at the top of the ^ng Peace- Deb. 7.2. . . , , , , ... , ..
No hill of hardship, no vale of despair, cardboard. Penny calendars can be You need not study the context of my Rejoice and be glad with them all 

But a golden plain and a golden sky. used by the children in endless ways. text to-day. I have only put it there D . that love them
We felt that life was thrillingly fair, Mats for the dining table are also to remind you what “Salem” means. Rejoice for joy with them all >

And cared not to ask the reason why. easily made. Cut a six-inch circle of A few days ago I was on a train near mou or cm"
■■ cardboard with a circular hole in the Boston and I heard a man behind me say To-morrow Tulv 30 we shall ca

Ever so long ago, and we— center, and wind with raffia. Picture to a companion: “Next station—-Salem!:' that reouest and celebrate with retire
How have we drifted each from each! frames can be made m the same way, The text given above flashed instantly the 20th forthdav of Miss Adeh „ H. w ml

The road to the height where we longed cH**.mg*he cardboard any shape de- on my memory and the words sounded w|,0 wa8 “bon/into Life Fte,., u" ink
to be «red. There are endless things children - to me like a beautiful message from God. 30 m,| Her SJd m£ MorSra
Is all untraversed by smile or speech, can make with water colors or crayons Next station—Peace!” to those men wu0 i™:!* tu:s Rest-House has « '** *

and cardboard, using colored paper now struggling along the way of war. k,a IktLe book rauLl "MeWs
But still you remember that vanished and the Perry pictures. Peny pictures Peace on earth, or—after that also (that this explanation of her actio/ ^ ’

illustrating all sorts of interesting subjects station-gate of Death) a meeting with 1!,? .PT! , *1
can be bought for one cent each. A the King of Salem^-the King of Peace , It is because I want be

forgotten but to be always remembered 
in her house through many 
seasons and the passing years, and th;it 
from the beside of her grave just as it 
did from her beside while on earth shall 
always spring joy out of pain and love 
to men, that E have put my whole heart

'l Branches. I , 
tnt Rate. I

OfjGod, deep brooding over all?
-Æ

and $1.50 to

quality andf^ 
:• to 30c. per

:hes are be*iS

The prairie had broken into bloom 
Of golden-rod, like a web unrolled,

And there wasn't a tree to cast its gloom 
Over all that lustrous sweep of gold.

Never a house for miles and miles 
Save our airy castles' columns and 
- towers,

That rose in dimly magnificent p 
Above a foundation of moonlit flowers.
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When we rode alone in the smile of 

God,
.. And all of our wealth on this mortal 

sphere
Was poetry, youth and golden-rod.
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into the building of Adelynrood and ! 
am writing this for you.”

It is written for you—for each on<
Training Little Children.

Helpful Plays Can be Carried on, 
While Another I* Busy With Her 

Household Tasks.
[Suggestions by mothers who have been 

kindergartners. Issued by the United 
States Bureau of Education, Washington, 
D. C., and the National Kindergarten 
Association, 8 West Fortieth Street, New 
York.]

reads the inspiring message—the 
of a happy warrior bf God, who i 
her “rood)’ (cross) for a staff to help 1 
on her way and a banner to encourage 
dispirited companions of the Cross. 
Through suffering from hip disease 
shut in with God, her room was a cen 
of brightness and healthy interest in all 
question?, local or world-wide.

Miss Morgan writes: “For her room 
at the old Adelynrood” (not this building, 
which is so big and beautiful) "I chose 
as her especial nemorial a picture of an 
apple orchard in the full white bloom of 
spring against a blue May sky. It 
has ap inscription with her name and the 
date of her birthday into Paradise, with 
a text from her favorite Book of Rev da 
tion, ‘They shal walk with Me in white : 
for they are worthy’." Is not that âr 
inspiration to us all? In these days C- 
eager service we must not forget that the 
highest privilege coveted, by a friend of 
Christ is to walk with Him in white— 
and that privilege can be enjoyed any
where; in any post on the great battle
field where the Great Captain places 
a soldier He is ready to share the watch.

Yesterday evening w^ gathered in a 
big open-air room—shut in only by .wire 
gauze, so that the wind (symbol of the

catalogue will be sent upon request by Then the train passed through the Holy Spirit) could bltiw through with
the Perry Picture Co., Malden, Mass. place which is called “Salem” in the refreshing coolness. There we listened

Children never tire of making chains railway timetables, and soon after I to a lovely young woman— a doctor— who
Sieen hahv =wn for decorating purposes out of colored arrived in a place which deserves the is going as a medical missionary to China.

I know nf -, ,!nti y’ j oaoer Take a strip of paper about four name of “Peace", though it is really She said that many of her college friends
rovir, k,md an,1 80,rrmJ Efches long and haU an inch wide and called *»Adelynrood." Y wondered at her choice -for she had been

harm b by fr0m a 1 œ d and make a ring by pasting one end over Here many women come and go— offered work in France—and she ex-
c, o ----- the other- slip another strip through women who consider it their highest claimed, with an eager smile on her face,
Sleep, baby, sleep. th?s ring and paste ends together, and joy to be friends of Christ. Three times “Of course everybody wants to go to

Several days later we had another soon. Ôur children make paper chains a day they gather in the beautiful chapel France!” She evidently thought that one s
"Squash to prepare, and immediately for one another as birthday presents. to speak to Him. They are working for natural instinct was to choose the post
she said, “Mother, sing about the Thev always bring delight. White and Him in various parts of His vineyard, but of greatest danger if it was also the post
baby." Later, on request, she told her colored chains can be used as Christ- here they have been invited to come of greatest service. But the medical
older brother and sister the story of mas tree adornments and give the added apart with Him and rest awhile. Through mission for training Chinese women
the seed babies. . nleasure of letting the child feel he has the big living rooms, or out in the grounds doctors m Canton, which was begun about

It well is to make much of holiday helped make the tree beautiful. they gather in groups or sit apart reading 15 years ago and has already sent out
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BY MRS. PRINCESS B. TROWBRIDGE.
Often mothers say to me, “Don’t 

all the things you do with your children 
take most of your time?” By no means. 
I am a mother of three, and do all my own 
work, except washing and ironing, and 
I have to do sewing without end. A 
busy mother will make suggestions 
which can be carried out while she is 
busy at her household tasks. Stories 
may be told. For instance, baking 
will suggest the story of “The Ginger- 

k bread man.” This can be found in 
“Best Stories to Tell to Children,” by 
Sara Cone Bryant. Paring an apple 
or a squash makes the opportunity to 
tell about the seeds hidden in their 
cradle, how in the winter they go to 
sleep, and so on. Make "a wKole story 
of it. A few days ago I told my 3- 
year old baby this story and sang to 
her:

. mts.
: Hill, 22H-m 
e., 22Me.; 
éc. to 23c.; J 
'4c. to 26c.; I»

1

Khaki College.
The college boys at the front have not altogether givencollege work while at the^big war. Back

President of the Toronto University, recently went over to France to give some 
lectures. The illustration shows King George inspecting the very unique school.

v.
front: _
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good man 1 

ry unhappy 
3 cheer him f
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Ip «early 100 trained workers, seemed to yet the real Salem—only a station on the Life’s true delights of which one never Anyhow, a handfuj or a real big pile; ■■
Si! : a greater call from God. In all line of life—in another week ! expect tires! ‘ Pack ’em, sonny, in your bag, and sir ih>' Î
H human probability the mission would to go back to my little flat, No. 6 West Alas for me! how little did I know smile! smile!
E have to stop the hospital work which Ave., Toronto. Back in the jungle, of such weary woe!" -

was so tremendously needed, unless she Dora Farncomb. .——— When you meet another traveller in t-kÜVB
gut her strong^ young life into the task. _ _ __ rain,
The work in France would certainly go Elephants’ CurfOUS Teeth. Greet him with a cherry grin and juSI

' towards°Chinar’ and ask^d our prayere Tll€BCB VCrCifClB Whoever has looked inside an elephant’s Yom^rtic’lar little wheeze »

by male doctors, so there was tremendous name. Put name, age, class and address apart.- Eight teeth are all they have, two yo^ troubles in vour ki*
at “d ol k,tor''______ ^ «-■«' •»«'y

may crowd out the quiet times so needed „ , Over these hay and fodder are shifted by
for gaining daily strength from God. The ClrCUS Elephant. the queerest.X ugliest tongue m the whole
She is also determined to do real mission „„ 7*.___ animal kingdom, a tongue that is literally
work, reaching sick souls as well as sick . BY CH^RLES albert foth. hung at both ends, having no power of
bodies. This morning I had a little The hot sun glares adown the dustry street movement except in the middle, where it 
chat with her and she told me that she As onward swings the line of tramping shifts back and forth from the side, arching

feet; up against the roof of the big mouth like a
Chariots, encroaching nervous dancing wrinkled pink serpent. Elephants, like 

heels, human beings, have two sets of teeth.
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When you come to camp and by the red t 
fire stand,

When you know the long night’s iWyH 
and dawn’s at hand,

Open then your kit-bag wide,
Take a cautious peep inside,

And you’ll find you’ve carried ever» 8 
toilsome mile

Just an empty kit-bag! Trouble can*£8 
stand Smile!
—By Charles Ingram Stanley. 1

1

I wanted to be an artist, but did not see 
how that could help her much in mission
ary work; so she laid aside that ambition 
and began her medical studies, on purpose 
to go out as a medical missionary. If 
you could see the happy face of Doctor 
Mildred Jenks, and hear her lighthearted 
laughter, you would think that the 
prospect of being a missionary was a 
great adventure, full of thrilling interest.
Yet she has studied the situation, and 
knows that much of her work m China 
will be as dull as the soldiers find the 
long weeks of inaction in the trenches.
For one thing, she has to begin by study- 
the language—no easy job!

But to return to the story of Adelyn 
Howard’s victorious life. During the 
last three years on earth she suffered 
intensely, but tried to hide her pain, 
refused the help of opiates, and kept her 
heavy cross as a secret with her Lord.
Her eyes were turned towards Paradise, 
and visitors—catching her spirit—often 

trusted her with messages to give to 
friends in the land beyond death. She 
had received an intimation that the 
next station for her was Salem, and her 
thoughts were bright with anticipation.

Miss Morgan writes in her little book:
“A -mother came in one day and sent 

to her little baby, who must

C, arms. Adllyn sJkî to L, ‘i ff?Serially ^sTkure^eiff foar^ ^
to remember messages that Mothers v&T T n
have sent to their little children whom Wh mntoÏÏÎs h Crowd- droH

for contributions towards a hospital ^5r;l™eanmg look 800,6
(which She was anxious to have built in 
her home town) hung beside her bed, 
with this appèal beneath:

i ;‘Ms
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A Game for Summer. Tom 

■%h‘
three circles on the grass—the first one® 
to be one foot in diameter, the second ' 
two and a half feet, the third three feet. 
Stand about ten feet away from the 
of the outer circle., A bean-bag is need'll 
to toss int(f the circles. If it enters the ft 
small circle, twenty-five is counted. The® 
second circle counts fifteen, the third five. 8 
Any number of people may play.

! ■ iiI..
“See!
by the 
L. P. 1I-
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The Little Tune.i, |aÿB"" -Csf*'
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I made a little tune one day, 
And, oh, 'twas very dear;

I tried to sing it in the woods, 
The birds came out to hear.

;
en 4

iviSi

.. * A saucy squirrel coughed and laughed 
Upon the chestnut bough ;

I think he liked the little tune,
I wish I had it now.

su
V

Look Like Busy Beavers, Don't They?a Grac 
one sp 
she wa 
from hi 

"No1 
"I ain’i

smaHer than ’Twas all about the dancing brook, 
_ The silver summer rain ;

old” 1 sang it high, I sang it low,
I hummed it o’er again.

The milk teeth, which are ____
the permanent molars, fall out when the 
animals are about fourteen

8

I years ___
These baby teeth—which are, neverthe
less, enormous—are occasionally picked 
up by circus men among the fodder and Then ln the parlor down I sat 
preserved as curiosities. And tried so hard to play;

That darling little.tune of mine 
Jumped up and ran away.

I' 5

My
say. T:I ceed to 
“ ‘You 
are not 
are not 

"Sun 
heartil) 
Selecte

I

Pack You*.in Your My fingers fumbled, stiff and queer, 
Kit-Bag. And bumped each other so;

IThe other day a boy asked me for And when I tried the dancing brook, 
the words of this song. Thinking that, Thc bi8 keys grumbled low. 
perhaps, other boys might like to have’ 
them also I am passing them on to you 
through the Beaver Circle—Puck.]

“Alas for me! how little did I know 
Back in the

“This learned I from the shadow of a tree ^^«treetsf

Where « can never be." tkraT ^ * 1,pl,,g

And to this flmsy world of show belong! 
What memories are mine! What years 

fled by

jungle, of such weary woe,— 
old age I should tramp the

Bobt 
mother 
chance* 
deep it 
shelter! 
howl ol 
mother 
quieted 
wild ro 
One of

I've never found my little tune;
I think of it each day;

I wonder why the darling thing 
Got scared and ran away?

—By Kate Louise Brown

To which she added the words:
“So through the sunshine of God’s love 
May this my shadow prove.”

When the way is steep and thorny, 
lonesome too,i

She announced that any contribution, 
from one cent to one hundred, would 

I give her real delight. Is it any wonder 
that the hospital soon became an ac- 

9 ■- complished fact?
Every Saturday evening the guests 

in Adelynrood sing her favorite hymn: 
“For all the saints, who from their labors 
rest.” Though I have never seen any
thing but the pictured face of that glad 
saint for whom this House is named, I 
felt as if she were a personal friend as 
I joined in that grand hymn of triumph 
last Saturday.

The Presence of Christ is not easily 
forgotten in this atmosphere, where be
fore every meal we stand and sing to
gether the beautiful “Adelynrood Grace”:

:

Senior Beavers’ Letter Box.
Dear Puck and Beavers.—As I saw my j 

first letter in print I thought I would try ■ 
again. This time I am going to tell you ! 
what work I have been doing this summer j 
in haying to help my daddy.

I live on a farm of 40 acres.

II :

I
Theii

Master
Jennie,
service

t ;
I have a

flower-bed and some garden to look after.
This summer I have been trying to do my ÿ 
best to help my daddy. When he goes 9 
to rake the hay I take a fork back to 
help put it up in bunches. I don’t have 9 
to but my daddy doesn’t care. Every 

-morning I get up at five o’clock and milk j 
a cow.

I go out in the field and drive the horses, , H 
and when we come up I drive them on the |1 
slings. When the load is off I get the 
sling ropes and put them on the back part ^ 
of the wagon and put the fork on while 
my daddy is up in the mow moving away 
the hay.

I am only twelve years old, and this 
summer I passed into the junior fourth 
book. I have passed every examination 
since I have started to school, and if I Æ 
have no bad luck I will be through school 
by the time I am fourteen years of age.
I will close with a riddle, wishing tojsee 
my letter in print.

. -, . , Riddly, Riddly, Randle, Row,
your kit-bag. My father gave me some seed to sow,

The seed was black, the ground was white, , < 
Riddly, Riddly, Randle, Row.

Ans.—Ink and paper.

1 pet.| j “I S’| 
marked 

"Yes

I

a is.”
"She 

an angi 
the litt 
present 

“Oh’ 
an ang< 

"The 
persiste 

Tom 
the lig 
beamin 

"I s’ 
now," 1

■-‘t

, *hi il-a Brother and Lord, among Thy children 
sitting,

Lord of our tojl, .Bestower of our rest, 
Lord of our feast, to Thee as is most 

fitting,
Praises and thanks we bring, our whole 

heart’s best:
JESU, be Thou our Guest.

The King of Salem, Who is King of 
Peace, is certainly the honored Master 
of this House. As I sit on the balcony 
(where my bed stands every night) 
and tell you about this restful, inspiring 
break in my everyday life; as I lift my 
eyes and see the grass, trees and sky 
(there are no houses to obstruct the view 
of God’s handiwork) it seems to me that 
the promise which came to me on the 
train has been wonderfully fulfilled: 
“Next station-—Peace”. But it is not

B
n.. î’ï

- ; f Feeding the War Calf.

In centuries since I first heard the lion’s
cry,—

Back in those scorching wilds of Africa—

Youth with its freedom and its happy 
ways!

How like a dream seem all those 
quished days,

The smell of forest depths whose cool 
retreat

Invited sanctuary from the noontide 
heat,

The sparkling rivers fresh for bath or 
drink,

All things to satisfy the heart’s desires,

When no ray of sunlight pierces darkness 
through,

When with stiff and stubborn back 
You ascend the rugged track,

Uon^o growling every inch of each long

“Pack your troubles in 
Smile! smile! smile!”

your troubles in 
Pack ’em tight!

D°nalfrightffing CaCh °ne °Ver! They,re

Like as not you’ll find they are 
Smaller than you thought them, far.

; Si
o

«
van-

j If a cov 
Of cli 

Do you 
That

Pack your kit-bag!
Violet Shaver.

Port Dover, R. R. No. 2, Ont. The cat
Of,P'

they r<
That

Dear Editor.—I wish to become a mem
ber of the Beaver Circle, and this is my
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first letter. My father takes “The Advo- The tiger-lily isn’t fierce, 
cate” and likes it fine. I also like to read Although her name is so; 
the Beavers’ letters, they are very interest- She’s just like all the flowers 
inv We have lived on a farm all our life. That sweetly nod and blow. 
I am fourteen, I tried the Entrance this 
year I have a brother m France two 
years now. He has never been wounded.
We have three little kittens; their 
are Marne, Verdun and Vimy. I called 
'them after three great battles Well, as 
my letter is getting long I will close with

In a fountain crystal clear,
A golden apple doth appear.
There are no windows in this stronghold 
Yet thieves break in and steal the gold.

Craigmont, Qnt. Edith Bbllisle.
(Age 14.)

Beaver Circle Notes.
Special mention for neat, well-written, 

well-spelled, well-punctuated letters.— 
Jean Affleck.
' From this time henceforth “special 

mention” will be made of the names of 
Dear Puck and Beavers.—This is my those who write outstandingly interest- 

first letter to your Circle. We take the ing, helpful or neat letters.
Farmer’s Advocate and like it fine. I Alice Taylor, Mansfield, Ont., wishes 
am raising ducks to help win the war. some of the Beavers to write to the Circle
I had a pet goose last summer and I “who are helping in the gardens for the
have two pet kittens this year. I have Allies’ great cause.”—We should all
a garden all my own. 1 have lettuce, like to see such letters,
radish, carrots and potatoes in it, and I 
hoe it all myself. I am in the first book cause they were written on both sides of
at school. I will close with a riddle. the paper, which is very difficult for the

Up the road I saw a load of one-eyed busy printers,
soldiers. Ans.—A packet of needles. The following wish some of the Beavers 

Lublla Tomlinson, (age 8 years). to write to them:
R. R. No. 1, Seagrave P. O. Seniors.—Ivy Graham, R. R. 1, Gren-
FWhat a busy little Beaver you are, v*’]e> 9nt- „ . c , , ..

Luella! We wish you success with your _ Juniors.-Dorothy Saunders, (age 9),
garden and ducks, but don’t let the ducks **• IfrY18’., ’ 5“ ary Jackson,
get into the garden. You write a nice (age Malton, Ont.
neat little letter for a “first-book” lassie. „ _ „ ‘S__pUCK i Honor Roll.

■ Seniors.—Edna Saunders, Ivy Graham,
Matilda Falk.

Juniors.— Dorothy Saunders, Mary 
Jackson.

Seniors. -Gladys McIntyre, Kathleen 
Lee; Jack Keller, Myra Davis.

Juniors.—Mary Trumbull, Joe Dodge,
Alice Larkin, May West, Reggie Holmes.

will be Miss Ward after holidays. I hope 
the w.- p. b. is getting a drink when this 
arrives. I remain,

Helen Gilbertson, (age 9 yrs.) 
R. R. 2, Simcoe, Ont.

Now, children, get a ruler 
And a pencil, sharpened fine, 

And see if you can draw a cow 
That’s just as nice as mine.

names

is,
over many jj

o
kit-bag*mur

Several letters had to be left out he

ld by the red! 
night’s dcwfl

ide, Little Bits of Fun. , . D
D;rtirthC teaChCr’ ‘,What iS thC DeaJrTcrk^n7L^r-^Xfather

"-The spinal column," said Mary, "is has taken the Farmer’s Advocate for a 
what my head sits on one end of and I sit number of years. I am not going to school 
" » at the present time as we are having our
on * * ______ summer vacation. I am in the Junior

_ _ ___ „ 0 i„__ third class, and am 10 years old. I likeTommy saw a smalli tug towing Se going to school. Our teacher’s name is
ship, and beard the tug whistle Migg PynC and I like her fine; she-is a

Ô,h. Papa. good teacher. Isn’t" this a terrible war?
See. The big boat: s got the tt e o e J have a brother in France; he is there 

by the tail and it s squealmg. —Mrs. since March We ^ a letter from him
L. P. Lamorbaux. nearly every week or two.

"Mamma!” said a little boy, after com- °n the 24th of May my sister and her 
ing in from a walk, "I've seen a man who chum and I were fishing. I caught two 
makes horses.” fi®b and my sister and her chum did not

"Are you sure?” asked his mother. P* any. It was the first time/ny sister
“Yes, replied he; “he had one nearly ever was fishing. ..... . ,

finished when I saw him; he was just I have a little garden; it is doing nicely.
nailing on its back feet.”—Sel. garien^nd me * * SDapshot of my

I think I will have to bring my letter 
to a close. Hoping the w. p. b. is sick 
when this arrives, and hoping to see my 
letter in print.

le,
arried every S

rouble can1™

Stanli

i«r.imended by I
— Drawl
the first one I 

the 8ec^H 
d three feet, f 
om the ediS3

Puck and Beavers.—This is my 
first letter to your charming Circle, so I 
though I would try and write one. I 
am ten years old next' month and go to 
school every day. I never missed a day 
all last winter. I have one brother and 
one sister; their names are Harold and
Margaret. Papa takes “The Farmer’s Riddles
Advocate" and thinks it is a great paper. What has one foot anj its heart in its 
I am in the first reader and there are head? Ans.-A cabbage, 
four in my class Isn t this war terrible? What has four legs and cannot walk?
I have one uncle m the trenches, and I __A stove
wish the war was over. Papa drives the Sent by Matilda Falk, R. R. 1, Gads- 
mail every day. Well, I guess I have Qnt
wrote enough for this time. Hoping to what'has hands find can’t wash its 
see this letter in print, and wishing the face? Ans _ A dock. Sent by iladys 
Beaver Circle every success. • McIntyre.

r I h p it jBiANaP‘ A white house full of meat,
Centerville, P. E. Island. (Age 10.) Ans.__An egg.

I went to a tree with apples 
Dear Puck and Beavers.—This is my no apples off, I left no apples 

first letter to your Circle. I am going to Ans.—There were just two apples on
tell you about my pets. We have a dog; the tree; I just took one off and that 
his name is Jack. We got him when he made just one apple off and left 
was a little pup, and now he is a very big on. Sent by Kathleen Lee. 
dog. He is very clever and playfukaod a 
good watch dog. He won’t let a stranger 
m the house if we are all away, but he; is

Dear

ame.

-bag is used I 
it enters the §§

,TMI
ay.

ie.
Bright Boston Pupil—“What is the 

meaning of ‘alter ego’?” asked the teacher 
of the beginners’ class in Latin. “It means 
the ’other I,’ ” responded a pupil.

“Give itie a sentence containing the Florence Haid. 
R. R. No. 3, Wallenstein, Ont. ookphrase.”

“He winked his alter ego.”—Boston 
Transcript.

laughed
Dear Puck and Beavers.—It is a long 

time since I have written to your Circle, 
but I had scarlet fever and I could not 
write then.

I have a plot of carrots and asters to 
look after, and this morning I hoed 2 
rows of mangels. I have a brother 
training in Toronto. He is not old enough 
to go overseas yet. My three sisters 
were thinrimg apples in the orchard this 
afternoon; they have been working hard 
all holidays. I am glad to say I passed 
my exam’s this year. I hope all the other 
Beavers did. I will be in the Sr. II when 
I go back to school. Our teacher’s name

~r* one appleGrace’s uncle met her on the street 
one spring day and asked her whether 
she was going out with a picnic party 
from her school.

“No", replied his eight-year-old niece, 
"I ain’t going.”

“My dear, said the unde, “you must 
sây, T am not going.’ ” And he pro
ceed to give her a little lesson in grammar: 
“ ’You are not going. He is going. We 
are not going. You are not going. They 
are not going.’ Now can you say all that? ' 

“Sure I can," responded Grace quite 
heartily. "There ain’t nobody going."— 
Selected.

rook,
A plumber and a painter wen working 

in the same house. The painter arrived 
not doss if we are home. I had seven late and the plumber said to him, "You’re 
pretty little kitties, I got harness for five late this morning.” 
of them; and I have a pet chicken. I "Yes,” said the çainter, “I h,ui to 
will close with a riddle. stop and have my hair cut.”

Why is a hill like a pill? Ans.—One is ‘You didn’t do it in your employer’s 
hard to get up, the other is hard to get time, did you?” asked the plumber, 
down. Margaret McKenzie. “Sure, I did,” said the "painter; “It

Campbellton, Ont. (Age 8.) grew in his time."

ie

lueer,

brook,

k .
4

*
•ÎX::"*r , *Bobby was enjoying the roses in grand

mother’s garden. AJ1 went well until he 
chanced to poke his wee freckled nose 
deep into the heart of a blossom which 
sheltered a great buzzing bee. With a 
howl of terror, Bpbby fled to his grand
mother’s skirts. When his sobs were 
quieted, he explained: “Those are very 
wild roses in your garden, grandmother. 
One of them gr-r-rowled at me drefly.”

Their parrot had died, and young 
Master Tommy, with his little sister 
Jennie, had just concluded the funeral 
service over the grave of their feathered 
pet.

“I s’pose Polly is in heaven now?’’-re- 
marked Jennie, tearfully.

"Yes,” returned Tommy; “I s’pose she

"She’s got wings, but she wouldn’t be 
an angel up there, would she?” inquired 
the little maid, anxious about the bird’s 
present status.

“Oh” cried Tommy; “she wouldn’t be 
an angel; only people is that.”

“Then what do you s’pose she is now?” 
persisted his sister.

Tommy thought for a moment. Then 
the light of inspiration dawned on his 
beaming countenance.

“I s’pose Polly is a bird of paradise 
now,” he announced, joyfully.—“Waif.”
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Our Junior Beavers.
The Good Square Cow.

BY DAVID M. CORY.
If a cow slips in a meadow 

Of clover pink and sweet,
Ooyou think she'll break the buttercups 

That grow about her feet?

The cat-tails are not really tails

-*VX.
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sshaver.

OfI pussy cats, you know;/* 
y re only just a kind of gra 

That in the meadows grow.
A French General Returns the Salute.

Three Canadian lad* in France on the left. Canadian War Records.
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Colors dedicated to spring and summer balance of milk to boiling point and add mustard seed. _ Scald and peel
are the blues, light grays, white, cream, it to the potato mixture. Then add the chop and drain over night. Add r
and all the light shades of pink, green well-beaten egg and rest bf flour and mix ingredients.
and yellow; with, for cool days, navy, all well. Let nse in a warm place. Butter , Citt/wey.-^-One and one-half lbs. ani i
dark gray, and black.—This summer, a baking-dish and drop the irixture in lbs. onions, 1 lb. brown sugar t ln'

(3)7 When for instance, dresses of black Duchess spoonfuls, as the dough should not be seeded raisins, 2 oz. ginger, 2 oz. mu; j
to anyone, satin or crepe de chine, with white handled. Let rise again ^nd bake 15 seed, H ox. cayenne pods, 1 oz. > !

collars and cuffs are, as the dressmakers to 20.minutes. 8 to 4 pts. vinegar, 1 teaspoon salt Pm
say, very “good", especially if fairly short Potato Biscuit No. 8.—Two cups flour, apples, onions and garlic, and chop 8 . !..
and worn with white kid or buckskin 1 cup mashed potato, 3 teaspoons baking- and onions Coarsely. Mince the X’

A_ tt-, . ,, pumps or Oxfords and white silk stockings, powder, 1 level teaspoon salt, 1 Ifevel fine (it may be omitted). Cook ih
Un uolor. tablespoon fat, 1- level teaspoon sugar, the salt, sugar and vinegar until soft

suppose that, in choosing the colors C°ME people, while possessing enough ' liquid to make a soft dough. Sift flour, and press through a ricer, or ven ■
for t ih.-i Hoth< or house-furnishinz< O ^aste to prevent them from choosing baking-powder, salt and sugar together, colander. Add the raisins, cut in i,its

1 y,, < hoy id be permitted to select harsh c0101^. seem to buy without Work fat in, add mafehed potato, then the thinly sliced ginger, the etui bed

ür:...*,:ï,rj,4sâàert StisfiiytiTfcS'iS away* rss,,
live in.thè houses nd walk about in without _ considering m the least the 15 minutes in a hot oven. morning, then seal in wide-mouth

rugs and upholstery. A red haired wo- Note.—Potato cakes are best when bottles.
men, for instance, has a perfect obsession served very hot. Cucumber Catsup (Uncooked).—, hie
for mauve or blue, wearing them on Nut Bread.—Three cups graham flour, dozen large cucumbers, 2 medium ônk
every occasion, quite failing to see that 5 level teaspoons baking powder, 2 tablespoons grated horse radish 1

\ the same time it must he re th€y 1011 reallY beautiful hair. On teaspoons salt, 1 cup chopped nuts (not teaspoon sugar, H teaspoon cayenne i
. ‘lerei that certain standards of good ?*n i^X?Slon a fncnd ‘“^uced her to too fine) or l cup raisins washed and teaspoon «It, Ut teaspoon white7pep .
,t have become recognised, and !tb ^ndT^^she Aade ,°f ****’ Mix together flour, baking- vinegar. Pare good- zed green cue

well t< khow what they are Bv a ^ c she was a different woman, powder and salt; add milk and water,, bers, remove seeds and grate fine. i«i 
iiui. n ideratio of them and ex- ““j 1*tlU she «turns to the flesh-pots sugar or com syrup, and niitmeats or grated onions, horseradish, sugar u,i indenting withthem, wemly possibfy and buysmauve. raisins. Mu well and put into a greased spice», and cover with cold Vine
approve, andL in time, even fini murown ,lkeIy j*®1 ne «d-haired woman loaf pan. Let stand 30 minutes in a Put in glass jars and seal. ”

, Jt es becoming finer «"Jf ,ook well in mauve or any of the warm place, then bake in a moderate Noth.—Always sterilize jars bd m
A very few women, it is true—women °"8ht®r blufes; yet, speaking in general, oven 40 to 45 minutes. putting anything in them,

with that ..‘.definable thing called "stvle” there is no rule which can be given for To Boil Fish.—Clean, cut off fins, 
about tfceia—may occasionally venture secunn8 becomingness. The color of take out eyes, wrap in cheesecloth and

."sauwTssafss Mraraqrjxr Keepingv*
bl-smsams» tac^a?l^its-scarf, or sweater coat. exception Dark women with clear skin minutes extra for a large fish. When Canned Sweet Corn.

As a rule it is a savage that have, perhaps, the largest range to choose done drain and serve very hot on a Take the com while the kernels are'
glories in bright, crude colorings—except £”*“• the .““**? grays, pinks, greens, hot dish with appropriate garnishes and »bU very small, otherwise cut off i>, 
in ! ; few places for which they are Tow?f and hdiptropes are all theirs, sauce. tins of the kernels and with the back
;xi uii.nix suitable. Savages and wild also black and white, although cream is To Bake Fish..—Clean as above; °* the knife press the pulp from the
primitive people everywhere love un- usually more becoming to a dark person rob with salt, fill with stuffing, and rest of the kernel. Use only this pulp
adulterated greens, and blues, and orange than dead while. - sew edges together. Dredge with flour for earming. Fill the jars with the I t r- «
and red,or mixtures if them in violent .ram-haired^ women with blue eyes and put a little fat in the pan. Baste ?els cut from the cob or with the pulp; 1
plaids or stripes, whether that mixture s“ou*d, on the contrary, confine them- every 10 minutes. Cook in a hot oven. “H to overflow. Set the jars on à I 
be carried out with any regard to harmony selves to blues, reseda green, blade and Allow 10 minutes for every pound of folded doth laid over the rack in a »?

But the cultivated taste recoils 2““* and "“y. .possibly, venture on fish and 10 minutes extra. Garnish and steam cooker or in a boiler fitted with I 
from these crudities, just as the ear t?c . *8 . .grays, if blessed with pink serve with drawn butter or fish sauce. a rack; put the covers in the kettle 1

almost with cheeks; while their red-haired and aqbum Stuffing for Baked Fish.—One cud beside the jars; put lukewarm water 9
haired sisters simply must, if they would breadcrumbs, J* teaspoon salt, one-eighth into the kettle to the height of the rack 1
look their best, hold fast to black, white, teaspoon pepper, 1 teaspoon chopped or higher; cover the kettle and let cookîÈ
°i!Vj a r reseda green, and the warmer parsley, 1 teaspoon onion (grated), 2 three hours after boiling begins. Fi_
shades of brown. tablespoons mdted dripping, H teaspoon the jars to overflow, using one of the B

In each case the particular tone of mixed seasoning. Add milk if a moist jars of corn or simply boiling water,.!
each color must be chosen with reference dressing is required. adjust the rubbers and covers and let 1
to one s own especial brand of complexion, Gamtskes for Fish.—Parsley, sliced cook three-fourths of an hour. Seal'!!
a few shades off may make a disastrous lemon, cress, pickle slices, etc., may be without disturbing the covers.—American I
difference. used. Cookery.

. , Fish Sauce.—A white sauce may be
I is really every woman’s duty to used, or egg may be added to it. Also

pinit ana grayisn "old" rose. I îïïfke a study of the colors and chopped pickles, parsley, etc.
Similarly “Paddy" green, except jn *m®8 that suit her best. She ______

quantity, is a horror to the trained owe? t“at ,to her friends, who like to _
eye, while “reseda" and quiet olive— fee her look nice ."-And it is a study Some Pickle ReciOCS.
combined with complexions to suit—are fhat requires very little time. Everyone c_.ii Dv
a joy forever; bright red is a color only ha.f. a. "“«or, and looking in it with hundred verv *.™\\C<A>PtCkUs'~~ T.hree 
to be worn in touches, while some of the and comparing eye, once in a ï ^ r t •*"" cucumbers,
tones of mahogany and “wine" may be 2fhde' affords a lesson worth learning. stlcks cinnamon 2 cups
ventured upon for whole costumes by Besides, one may take a cue occasionally ;^ltSp0°u ,c\ove®' \ tablespoon
the "right” people; bright ball blue is from the remarks of one’s friends. When °e)* 3 LbaVuleaves'
unsafe, while "Alice" and "Copenhagen" fwo or three people say, in succession, ’ CT°Ver wltb rold watershades may be worn with impunitéas ^ how well you are looking!" it ^th^mornf^lXi ^ staad ,over ™ÿ*t. 
may always "Navy” blue and the very 1)6 advisable to make note of the ? gidraôn and dry Wlth a
beautiful dark shade known as "mid- 9olor and outline of the clothes one toAe'- ,Put ln a preserving
night”. There is one brown that is happens to be wearing. add alternately a cup of
harsh and ugly; several, including “Nig- “°™„Y*negar a9d a CUP of water until
ger”, a soft golden, and tobacco shades, JT has been a real pleasure to get away J.us* covered. Add the
are quite desirable. Clear chrome yellow I fro™ war-talk to-day, all the more ®P u .7 ,eayes and co?k
is seldom to be attempted, except for 30 sioce the Allies are now winning ^ enou8h to be tender. Seal in
evening dress, while the dull shades so splendidly as I write on this 27th of k mLm Pi.-bl.c t Save the Elderberries
and all the tones of “cream” may be Ju*y> that the end of the war begins to tomatoes 9 d W-> quarts green F| , , . * .
entirely safe. Purple may be a startling seem nearer. tomatoes, l quarts npe tomatoes, 3 elderberries may be canned, just as
horror, but the tones of it is “prune” And now, having got somewhat on green peppers 1 large ripe cucumber, 1 ai1>’ other fruit. Add a little lemon to
“heliotrope" and “mauve", are usually the subject of clothes, I may tell you that eP'î,rge ?nklons' 2. taWespoons g,Y? dav9r- , . '
quite beautiful if discreetly used. we are making arrangements with a new o • , sm^j* cabbage, % cup salt, r,Hfre 13 ™e recipe for Elderberry
Black, white and gray are, of course pattern company, and hope to give you f Plnts vmegar, 2 lbs. brown sugar. Wash Chutney.—Three quarts elderberries, 3

, invariably quiet and in good taste al- fashion pictures again—and a very ,nd PrePare vegetables and chop all ?IV?ns’ ^ teaspoons whole cloves, 2
though the complexion must be consulted satisfactory service—in plenty of time ^Vlt.^ sa^ and let stand tablespoons ground ginger, 1}^ cups
—as in case of every other color—before *or t^le sewing. Junia. • , n*8’ . -Praul ,ln morning and when brown sugar, 2 cups seeded raisins, M
they are selected, usually black and grav ______ ixture is fairly dry add the vinegar, teasponn red pepper, teaspoon mace,
call for white or cream next the face ... "l115*,3;1"61, mlxed together, and 2. teaspoons mustard seed, 2H cups
and, perhaps a touch of brighter color War-Time Cookery. bott*es- X‘?eJar’,2 tablespoons salt. Cook ,tW
in embroidering or jewelry. (Tmm th* r * n > ^ ... .”C* Pickles. One peck green t^1^Kal\d put ln sterilized jars.

Brown, rather oddly, simply insists for Tnhntvv Cah} ( (('ntroller s Office.) tomatoes, 6 large onions, 1 cup salt, 3 Elderberry Plum or Grape Catsup.—
its best effect, on “everything to match”. 1 cun flnnZnm. thi^°ne CUp c<?^"meal- v,"e8ar> M lb. white mustard seed, I wo quarts fruit, 1 cup sugar, 1 table-
Hat, dress, coat and shoes should all be of qra,rP m;iv i mlcup sugar, 1 cups lbs brown sugar, 1 tablespoon celery spoon each of cloves, cinnamon and’
the self-same color, although, very likely V tMSIiri ’ tablespoon molasses, seed, 1 tablespoon ground cloves, 2 qts. allspice, M teaspoon cayenne, mild
a touch of vivid contrast—say an orna- 7 b5km(g Water’ 1 ^espoon each of ground vinegar to cover. Cook th/fruit in the
ment on the hat or a flower pinned to the Hrv spo<f l' Mix and sift gmger, ground allspice ground mustard vmegar until soft. Rub through a
fur (if in winter) may be needed to pre- iHd and ground cinnamo , X to ^ tea- sieve, add sugar and spices, cook and seal,
vent an effect of deadness. In choosing ?£L”Ur ,Beat weV and bak= ln a =p99n Pepi>cr. Slice tomatoes
this contrast it is well to remember oven g d pan’ in a moderate and omons and spread on plates. Sprinkle
that golden brown calls for a bright Patn.tn rv__r\ u u i i r!!!i and lct stand over night. Drain New Method of Jelly-Making.
deep yellow, and “nigger” brown for milL^ e„B fl "7°ne"ha f 1 cup d 1)0,1 g!,nt'y for 20 minutes in 1 qt. Every one who has ever made iellv knows
deep old rose. . Brown is pre-emTnentiy 4 CUps mashd pfat9fs’ l ^ ïater’ then Putin how uncertafnitis! aid Tow almostim!
the color for fall and winter. It looks SDOon hntter sugar’ 1 Jev&1 tab!I«i- a5? aPder c.° drain. Take 2 qts. vinegar, possible it is, to make jelly with the ripe
well when the leaves turn to autumn nntatoes Jr h . t<^sp?on saltV . Bak?d a,dd the spices and vegetables and boil fruit usually offered in the market ^ ,
tints, and holds its own until winter has P cüirt pu/1' • Mash cnough to make slowly ^ hour Seal while hot. Half new method of jelly-making changes all
quite ended. Green, owever, in th- add rJ»antolty w,lldo for ,a small famUy. that, and really nerfecTfirm iellvcan be
darker tones of olive an myrtle follow * gi i an- butter. Heat 1 cup milk Chili Sauce (Uncooked).— Twenty made if the directions arl carefullyas a close second, while "prune”, "mu in and blend the yeast cake large tomatoes, 4 onions, 1 cup sugarj followed. Most jellJ-makera know that 1
berry ', "wine”, dark gray, black and -JLn^iZ 8 ^ t0 ma -C 3 SP°nge VI CUPS Vmegf' % teasjxxm red pepper the combination of sugar wkh the pect?I
navy blue are all good winter colors. nlï P'501 PP°nge m a ?fa.rm l teaspoons salt, 2 teaspoons cinnamon in the fruit juice is refmnrible in Lrge \

place, free from draught, to nse. Bring 2 teaspoons cloves, 1 tablespoon white measure, for'the firmn^ ef the finishe^

The Ing >es;
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the light grays if blessed with pink 
cheeks; while their red-haired and aqbum 
haired sisters simolv must, if thw wnnW

or not.
; irom inese crooraes, ju

«■B trained to music recoils,
“gKRz pain, from a discord.

^ cultivated tate in seeing demands.
iftnesses of tone (for there 
color as well as in music), 

delights in indescribable nuances, and 
insists on harmony always.

—Thus, there is a crude pink that 
delights the savage.—My lady who 
understands colors and combinations 
of color, shudders at the sight of it, 
but becomes ecstatic over pale shell 
pink and grayish “old" rose.
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adjust the rubbers ___ _
cook three-fourths of an hour, 
without disturbing the covers.—Am 
Cookery.
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gaini Apple, Plum, Peach and Quince | 

Butter.
Wash the fruit thoroughly, cut it in | 

pieces, cover it with water and r— 
until soft; rub it through a coarse sieve 
measure the pulp. Add half as much 
brown sugar and a tablespoonful each 
of ground cinnamon and cloves to every 
four cupfuls of pulp. Simmer till thick 
and store in jars. Sterilization is 
necessary. The apple butter is improved 1 
if boiled in sweet cider and equal part»* 
of apples and quinces may be used in i 
making quince butter.

The pulp from jelly, if not squeezed to" 
dry, may be used in making these butter»/
—Pictorial Review,
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• Add ,he;
product; but it is comparatively 
discovery that the presence of fruit 
acid in sufficient quantity is fully as 
important as the pectin. This is the 
reason why under-ripe fruit usually 
jellies better than the fully-npe fruit 
of the same sort. So much for the “why”. 
Now as to the "how’ of the new process. 

. prepare the friiit as usual by mashing 
and boiling with as little water as may 
be sufficient to prevent burtring. Drip, 
but do not squeeze, the jelly bag. To 
the juice add three-fourths of its weight 
in sugar, and one teaspoonful of tartaric 
acid to every quart of juice. Bring the 
mixture to a boil, and pour at once 
into jelly glasses. This jelly will be 
firm, and absolutely clear. Then take 
the pulp and add an equal quantity of 
water. Boil, and mash with a spoon, 
and drip again. With the juice so ob
tained, proceed as before. The second 

of juice jellies as readily as before, 
but the product is not quite so clear. 

. Some fruit, notably crabapples and green 
blueberries, wjll give a third ran of juice 
which makes jelly of good texture, 
but not clear. The secret of the new 
process is the addition of the proper 
quantity of acid, and taking care not to 
boil the jelly longer than five minutes.— 
Suburban Life.

most impossible to tell it from the fresh
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The Scrap Bag.
Time for Cooking Fall Fruit. 

Whole, peaches, 20 minutes. 
Halved pears and quinces, 20 
Whole crabapples, 30 minutes. 
Sliced pears, 30 minutes

2 oz.

minutes.

Tea Off.» 
Choicest Blends 
at Lowest Prices

Time for Cooking Vegetables.
Green

or very f ne 
I cut in i,l!s,
the*™*

:vegetables should be* thoroughly 
washed and then put into water just 
beginning to boil. Salt should not be. 
added until they are nearly done. The 
time for cooking vegetables must depend 
largely upon their age and the length 
of time they have been out of the ground, 
but the following approximate table may 
be useful:

Beets, 30 minutes or more
Brussels sprouts, 15 minutes or more.
Cabbage, 8 minutes or more.
Cairo's, 30 minutes or more.
Cauliflower, 20 minutes or more.
Celery, 30 minutes or more.
Fresh tomatoes, 20 minutes or more.
Green com on the cob, 8 minutes or

crushed 
& n,

seed fix
Place until 

nde-moutliiYl

oked).- i tne 
diutn onions, 
e radish, 1 
t cayem , i 
n«te pepp r, 
reen
: fine. Add 

sugar aud 
'Id vineg, r

jars bef(

Unless one is a Tea taster or blender it is not easy to- 
prove this statement, yet it is absolutely true. The whole 
prestige of the Tea business of Sir Thomas Liptoa is 
behind it.
There isn't a Tea being sold in Canada that, price .for 
weight, can begin to compare in quality with Lipton’s. 
Make this test. Buy a packet of Upton's Tea at a price 
of about 10c a pound "less than you pay for the Tea yeti 
ordinarily use.
Make Lipton’s according to the directions in the package. 
The result, we are cértain, will make you for all thpe a 
devotée of Lipton's.

run

£V£r

more.
Green peas, 15 minutes or more 
Lima beans, 2 hours or more. 
Macaroni, 30 minutes or more. 
Onions, 30 minutes r more.
Oyster plant, 45 minutes or more. 
Parsnip®, 30 minutes or more. 
Potatoes 20 minutes cr more. 
Rice, 20 minutes or more.
Spinach, 20 minutes or more. 
Squash, 25 minutes or more. 
String beans, 30 minutes or more. 
Turnips, 30 minutes or more.

Freshly Hulled Corn.
, A Delicious Food.its In Grandmother’s mother’s house fresh

ly hulled com was a most popular break
fast and supper dish, and it is now being 
prepared in many homes and meeting 
with a very generous welcome. Freshly 
hulled com is far more delicious than 
any commercially canned, for freshness 

' is as essential to hulled com as it is to 
June peas.

It is usually eaten in milk and is a 
most wholesome, economical and nutri
tious food, suitable for children and 
adults. The food value of hulled com is: 
Water, 74.1%; fat, .09%; mineral matter, 
.5%; protein, 2.3%; carbohydrates, 
22.2%; calories, per pound, 490.

There is an undeniable tendency to 
revert to the delicious and wholesome 
foods of the last century and in this 

"hulled corn is rapidly becoming most 
popular. The hulled com vendor is 
reappearing on the streets and in the 
markets of southern cities. Many wo
men are finding -in its preparation a 
gainful occupation, for they can easily 
sell it to their neighbors at a good profit. 

To prepare it, dissolve half a ten cent 
f Giant lye in a quart of water and 

dilute to three gallons with more water 
in a large iron kettle. Put in four 
quarts of shelled com and keep slightly 
below the boiling temperature, until 
the hulls have started to break. Then 
put into a large pan of cold water and 
rub with the hands thoroughly to loosen 
the hulls. Take off the hulls and scum 
from the water and add fresh water 
several times during the simmering. 
Stir well with wooden spoon. Change the 
water five or six times and wash and mb 
until the corn is white and clean. Keep 
it in cold water over night,_then wash 
four or five times with hot water.— 
Claudia Mu 
Economics,
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Making A Broom Last.
Always keep the broom brush end up, 

when not in use and it will keep its shape 
longer and wear better. Soaring it in 

water occasionally will also add 
to its life. Whei it has been worn too 
short rip out all but the upper row of 
stitching, soak in hot soapsuds, press 
the straws together into shape and -dry 
thoroughly, it will last quite a while 
longer.

warm

* * *

Ends of Soap.
It pays to have a 

ends of coarse soap 
etc. Save ends of fine soap in a cheese
cloth bag and use for the hands.

* * * *
Use for Stale Bread-

Stale whole wheat bread can be used 
cereal, if run through the chopper 

and browned in the oven. Serve like 
grape nuts, with cream and sugar.

* * * *
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The Gifford Fruit SizerRenovating Hemstitching.
When hemstitching gives way join 

the cloth to the hem with narrow novelty 
braid or insertion.

* * * *
Saving Potatoes.

To take away as little of the potato 
as possible when peeling, put the potatoes 
into rapidly boiling water for 10 minutes, 
then take out, cool and peel.

* * » *
Making Flavorings at Home.

Keep all peach pits, dry them then 
crack the meats and chop them up, 
put in a bottle and cover with alcohol. 
The result will be a very fine "almond” 
flavoring for cakes and puddings. Lemon 
or orange flavoring may be made in the 
same way from the grated peel, only the 
peel does not have to be dried. Be 

the alcohol is pure grain alcohol. - 
—Wood alcohol is poisonous.

FOR APPLES, PEACHES AND PEARS
Simple in construction. Made of strong material. Carry it any place. 
Weight, 200 lbs. Capacity, operated by hand, 300 bbls. in ten hours, im
possible to bruise fruit it does not drop. Gives cheek measure on every 
apple. Guaranteed to size fruit to your satisfaction, Write to-day for 
illustrated booklet and prices. Agents wanted.

R. J. LOWREY, dJShSSSw, Box 245, St. Davids, Ont.
Consultant in Homein:ss.

Screwing Tops—Hot Water Method.
An expert in canning says: Many screw 

down the lids after they have stood 
awhile. This a mistake, as several 
years of experimenting has "proven. 
When the fruit is hot and the lid is screwed 
down the rubber becomes warm and 
adheres to the can. It stands to reason 
if this is broken when the fruit is cold 
it is likely to admit air. Another econ
omical way to can fruit is to put it up 
in hot water. Many kinds of fruit keep 
better and have a fresher taste than 
canned in the old way. Fill your cans 
with fruit as it is prepared for ordinary 
canning. Place jar in pan of hot water 
and put a silver knife or spoon in the 
jar to keep it from breaking. Pour 
boiling water on the fruit and cover it 
lightly with the lid; after standing ten 
minutes pour this off and fill up the can 
again with boiling water, put on rubber 
and screw down top, and the work is 
done. Rhubarb, gooseberries, blackberries, 
raspberries, keep perfectly canned in 
this way, and with the two latter the 
flavor is better if the sugar is not cooked 
into the fruit when opened. It may be 
put in some little time before the meal 
so it will dissolve. • If you have never 
tned this method, begin in a small way * 
with gooseberries and rhubarb and see 
now easy it is and how good.. It is al-

d, just as 
lemon to
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cloves, 2 STUDY, PLEASURE AND PROFIT

Living under surroundings that Involuntarily lure 
to outdoor pleasures and foster the desire for health: 
else; surrounded, by congenial companions aud the 
influences of College life, students at
ALBERT COLLEGE, BELLEVILLE, ONT.
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sure
can pursue their studies, happy contented, and with the 
profit gained from thorough teaching.

Commercial and Stenographic courses are given special 
attention, and only the most modern business methods taught.

Complete courses in Literature, Music,Theology, Physical Culture, etc.
$100 Scholarship in Agriculture open to either sex 

School Re-opens September 9th, 1918
Write* for Information and year book to

Keeping Meat in Crocks.
An easy way to keep fresh frying 

pork is to slice and fry the meat, then 
pack in layers in a stone crock, pouring 
hot fat over each layer and being sure 
to have the top completely covered with 
fat. Beef, chicken, etc., may be canned 
quite as easily as vegetables. Use the 
3-day method,'as given in May 30th.

■
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Preserving Vegetables in Brine.
String beans, cucumbers, etc., may 

be kept for winter use by packing m 
brine in crocks. Pack the vegetables 
in and cover with a solution made by 
stirring salt in the water until it is very 
strong. Cover and put a weight on. 
Keep in a cool place. Before using soak 
the vegetables, then cook and cover with 
cider vinegar.

l^^jCOLsLEGE
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T T OW to round your hogs into tip-top shape for an eager market at lowest cost— 
that is the problem Monarch Hog Feed is solving for farmers every day. Mon

arch Hog Feed is a properly balanced feed, supplying every requirement for sturdy 
hogs with stamina, energy, vigor and size; it has exactly the right proportion of 
protein and fat to finish your hogs in the shortest time.
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makes more pork and better pork; it hogs nowadays. Improper feeding is 
shortens the hogs’ stay on the farm and one of the causes of soft bacon, declares 
reduces cost of prbduction; it gets Prof. G. E. Day in Ontario Agricultural 
hogs to market in best condition; in fact College Bulletin No. 225. Monarch Hog 
it solves the problem of economical feed- Feed used along with the proper 
ing in these stfenuous times of high- amount of roughage means good hard 
priced feeds—and there’s money in good bacon that gets the best prices."
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Monarch Dairy

Feed
: i

I
s I has guaranteed analy

sis of 20% protein and 
4% fat. It is a proper
ly mixed combination of 
Oil Cake Meal and Cot
ton-seed Meal with the 
bulky feeds, bran and 
corn meal. Though 
very rich, ensuring 
splendid results, it can 
be fed alone.
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mÊË What Monarch Hog Feed 
is made of and th< 
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:fk TendSampson
Feed

This general purposes 
feed is somewhat simi
lar to Monarch Hog 
Feed, except that oil 
cake meal s used in
stead of digester tank
age: it gives results for 
both cattle and hogs. 
Guaranteed analysis 
10% protein and 4% Dit.
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V.£} No single feed can equal the properly mixed 
feed for results as to gain per day and cost 
of production. The principal ingredients of 
Monarch Hog Feed are shorts, corn products and 
digester tankage. This combination is rich in

f />’i s
: \

mr 0
bone and muscle forming ingredients, and also 
supplies sufficient fat to bring your hogs to 
market in shortest time and in best condition. 
Guaranteed analysis of Monarch Hog Feed is 
15% protein, 4% fat.
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fk» fM Pigs “go for ” Monarch just as they are doing in 

the picture. It is a palatable, easily digested feed. 
For profitable results it is the most dependable feed— 
and, remember, you can depend upon getting it, while 
mill feeds are often unobtainable.
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Give it a trial. Order a ton from your dealer and 

note results. If your dealer does not handle Monarch 
feeds, send us his name and we will see that 
are supplied.
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“Putting Down’’ Eggs.
(soluble sodium 

silicate) is the preparation uni
versally recommended for putting 

down eggs for winter. A commercial water- 
glass solution may be obtained at most 
drug-stores, but the better method is to 
buy the powder and make the solution, 
following directions' One part water- 
glass to 9 parts water is the right pro
portion, and the water should be boiled 
to remove impurities, then cooled, before 
making up the mixture. Glazed earthen
ware crocks are the best containers, and 
always there should be two inches of 
solution over the eggs.

If there is a choice between cheaper ably infertile), rub well with lard then 
and dearer water-glass, always buy the wrap each in a bit of paper and pack, 
best ; the cheaper powder sometimes turns small end down, in a crock. Keen in à 
alkaline and the eggs will not keep so cool place. (2). Make a brine of 1 
well in it. 1 o be sure make a pinch into 
solution and test it with a bit of red 
litmus paper, which also can be bought 
at a drug-store. If the paper turns blue 
you may know that the solution is alkaline.

Infertile eggs are usually considered the 
best for keeping; but always the eggs 
should be as fresh as possible and put 
into the solution as gathered. Keep in a 
cool place.

or
singular to note that, though the birds 
there may be silenced by a thunder
storm, they sing continuously through the 
deafening roar of a heavy bombardment 
of the trenches. The lark rises singing 
between the lines, and the wren plays 
among the brambles, despite the thunder
ing of the guns.

When, as in the Forest of Argonne, one 
leaves the more leafy soil of the surface 
path for the mud of a communication 
trench,—and surroundings where trees and 
undergrowth have suffered more severely, 
and where one can only set his foot at the 
risk of his life,—plant, insect, and. bird 
life again go on undisturbed. It is, as 
it were, as if war with all its appalling

f in
ATER-GLASSW

cup rock salt, 1 cup unslaked lime and 
8 gallons boiling water. Stir the brine 
occasionally until cool then put the eggs 
in. Keep in a cool place.

Fermi1 ; I

> V°K
! : SHIWar and the Birds.

N. TOURNEUR, THUNDERSLEY, ENGLAND.
Certain wild things, as a rule, seem un

frightened and wholly undisturbed by 
the long spells of the tremendously heavy 
gun-fire on the Western Front. It is

s
*■

■v
Z&Other methods for keeping eggs are, 

(1). Gather perfectly fresh eggs (prefer-M l
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turmoil had now become so familiar to Captain Archie and Major Theodore 
tne kingdom of birds and wild animals Roosevelt, Jr,, have been awarded the 
that it had lost its power to frighten. Croix de Guerre for conspicuous bravery 

jinl? l w*nter and spring of 1914 under fire; the other, Captain Kermit
and 1J15, however, wild animals of all Roosevelt, is with the British forces in

•a s- scared by the heavy cannon and Mesopotamia.
hnng, fled from Germany and parts * *

° AutTl*i an<* entered the Swiss forests An attempt to forestall a sugar crisis 
and the Alps. They included wild boars, is being made by the new Sugar Equaliza-
deer of several kinds, goats, etc., as well tion Board in the United States. This
as innumerable wild fowl; and, in the board is another publicly owned cor-
Lower Engadine, even bears entered the poration. Its capital, $5,000,000, is sup-
Swiss Yellowstone Park, as it is termed, plied by the President out of the funds
The lakes and livers of Switzerland were at his disposal for “extraordinary pur-
crowded by the denizens of the air and poses”, and the money will be expended
the marshes, and fowlers were busy, till in maintaining beet sugar factories, even,
shooting, was prohibited by the Swiss for a time, at a loss,
authorities, and sharp imprisonment in
stead of fines dealt out to offenders 
against the law. The strangers were then 
allowed to have â rest in peace and com
fort before continuing their journey After many trials and tribulations,
southward to warmer climes. Mrs. Timson had managed to get a

There is no doubt whatever it- was the “maid” of sorts, 
war that frightened the animals and birds “Now, Thurza,” said she, “be care- 
from their accustomed haunts, and ful about the water. We only use the
crowded the Swiss lakes and forests. A well water for drinking, as we have to
large number of wild bears from the Black pay a man to pump it. The rainwater
Forest entered the Jura Alps, across is good enough for washing up and so on.”
Alsace and Lorraine, and in passing After tea Mrs. Timson asked :
through the fighting armies were noticed "Did you remember about the water,
by many of the scouts and other soldiers. Thurza?"

Use and wont, however, prevail in “Oh, yes, mum!” said Thurza. "I
wild life, even as they do in human. filled the kettle half full of water frOip
Deer again feed in the glades of the Forest the butt, and the other half with water
of Argonne, despite the hurricane of from the well. I thought the bottom
shells that may fall but a few miles away, half might as well be getting hot at the
till everv thine ereen disannears. shredded same time for washiner uo after tea.”

«SHOO-THE-FLY”

OTHWART'S FLY
. S CHASER for 
L horses, cattle, pks
B and sheep Is one of the 
n most necessary prptep- 
■ tlons for live stock. 

_ The fly season Is » 
serious p forthe

"8***^* »; milch cows
fall off In their usual 

. flow of milk to an 
alarming extent of one- 
third. This means to 
each dairyman his net 

profits during the best season In theyear. The
bj^applylng1*S?EWARTS J&aTcHASER 

WHÔrsesare extremely tS

feftW the^Vu^ca^

«ART'S FLY CHASER should be

srti.oSur,pÆiSi.i V
which may terminate in edema and prolific
inA%yUrT°EwfRn-f|ff^.CHASER on 
brood sows and litters. It wW make them 

better, rest better ancf look better. 
STEWART'S FLY CHASER Is without an 
equal on the market, non-irritant, safe and

D».r««Tr*.s.

1M ^pri££*$?.50 per gal.. f.o.bVToronto.

7% With Safety
We can offer investors a well-secured 7 
per cent, mortgage Debenture stock. The 
issue—$2,500,000—is secured by a mort
gage on assets, valued at $15,000,000, of a 
large Canadian pulp and paper company. 
Present net earnings are more than four 
times the interest requirements. A new 
mill, now nearly completed, will Increase 
the company’s earnings.
Investors in this Mortgage Debenture 
Stock share in the surplus earning» of the 
company with the development o? busi
ness. Your savings could not be 
profitably invested with safety, so 
you Cannot do better than, write at once 
for further information. Address:

•SES

Ûmlmîîî,Salmon & U
V INVESTMENT BANKERS V

Smiles.

8S-G BAY STREET, 
TORONTO

Soldiers.
(TED ROBINSON IN CLEVELAND PLAIN
DEALER.)
Her kitchen girl had left her, and she'd 

all the work to do
Upon the day the plumbing broke and

let the water through; —
The baby had the chicken pox—she had 

to go. and see
The doctor or the subject, and she fell 

and sprained her knee.
A passing neighbor brought her home- 

the fire’d gone out by then—
She ate a frigid meal, and then he got 

her ink and epen.
And wrapped a shawl around her, 

and beneath the evening
soldier

thrive

till every thing green disappears, shredded same time for washing up after tea.
and pulverized, into the tom earth, and ---------

protesting 
an. And.

1
Among the Japanese economy is held to 

be a high virtue. Two old misers of Tokio 
were one day discussing ways and means

only stumps of trees are left 
mutely against the folly of man. — 
here, too, in the Forest of Argonne, an 
officer taking his morning ride may come of saving, 
upon the magnificent wild boars still “I manage to make a fan last about 
frequenting the lonely thickets. twenty years," said one, “and this is my

It may be probable, though, that this system : I don’t wastefully open the whole
long period of great hostilities is in- fan and wave it carelessly. I open only
fluencing bird life in anothér and more one section at a time. That is good for
remarkable way. The roar of the heavy ■ about a year. Then I open the next, and 
artillery may possibly have diverted or so on until the fan is eventually used up.”
retarded the movements of birds on their “Twenty years for a good fan!” ex- 
migratory course. And a -curious effect claimed the other. “What sinful ex-
has b&n noticed in the Midlands of Eng- travagance! In my family we use a fan
land, and elsewhere: every year since the for two or three generations, and this is
war began, the swallows and martins and how we do it: We open the whole fan, but
other migrants are loath, very loath, to we don’t wear it out by waving it. Oh,

no! We hold it still, like this, under Our

She wrote a letter to her Man 
down in camp.

qHALED TENDERS addressed to the under- 
* <-> signed, and endorsed "Tenders for Tempo 

Barracks, Rosedale, Toronto. Ont.," will M re
ceived at this office until 12 O’CLOCK NOON, 
TUESDAY, AUGUST 27, 1918. for the con
struction of temporary barracks. Rosedale, To
ronto. Ont. »
- Plans and specification can be seen and forms 
of tender obtained at the offices of the Chief 
Architect, Department of Public Works. Ottawa, 
and the Clerk of Works. Postal Station F. 
Toronto, Ont.

Tenders will not be considered unless made on 
the forms supplied by the Department and in 
accordance with conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by an ac
cepted cheque on a chartered bank, payable to 
the order of the Minister of Public Works' equal 
to 10 per cent, of the amoun) of the tender.

“Dear John: Your loving letter 
received to-day. I hope 

You're well. I keep so busy that I 
have no time to mope.

The weather’s cold, but beautiful, and 
Spring is on the way.

The baby’s got a tooth. I took a trip 
down town to-day 

And Mr. Johnson picked mi 
his big motor car 

And brought me home—yo > t be
lieve how kind the neighbors are ! 

Baby and I’ve decided we wii 
simple life

And stay at home for quite a while.
With lots of love,

wasrary

S
l-lip m

9leave. iHiiiiinose, and wave our face!”

The Windrow. theNot infrequently women of wit direct 
their shafts against the clubs so beloved 
and frequented by mankind. In Ralph 
Nevill’s story of "London Clubs" and 

Some of the finest battleships of the thejr origins and uSfes are some examples 
United States Navy are now associated of wit aimed in the opposite direction, 
with the British fleet. The original conception of a London

- club was a retreat to which West End 
men might betake themselves, certain 
that the troubles and worries of the 
outside world would not follow thefti into 

The ne# light and fast^ BHtish tanks a building which they regard as a temple
are known as “whippets”. They were of dignified seclusion and repose,
first used in the action at Villers- Breton- Perhaps the best description of a club

as it existed in former days, was that 
given by a witty bishop, who defined it 

Belgian dogs used for locating wounded as a place “where women ceased from 
soldiers are now fitted with gas-masks troubling and the weary were at rest." 
made especially for dogs. Another amusing definition was once

* * * * given by George Augustus Sala.
Mrs. E. B. Filsinger, the poet known “A club,” said Sala, "is a weapon used 
“Sara Teasdale”, tiffs been awarded by savages to keep the white woman at a 

the Pulitzer Prize b^ Columbia University. distance. ’ ’

f: Bi

:Your Wife.’’

Her name is Mrs. Legion, and she’s 
quite well known to 

Her husband is a soldier of his country, 
So is she.

By order.
R. C. DESROCHERS.

Secretary. 1Department of Public Works. 
Ottawa, August 9, 1918.

i i »
An Italian has perfected an invention

to make artificial limbs work like real ones* * * *
Not Worth the Difference.

George Washington Miles applied lor 
a license to marry Dinah Carsons and 
paid over his $2. On thi way out he 
seemed to recollect something and 
turning 
have the

neux.
! V

to the clerk's office asked to 
name changed to Deborah. 

“Can't do it,” explained the clerk, 
“too late now. All the forms made out 
and entered on the record book and 
everything. Cost you $2 
new license.”

“But I ain’t got no use fot this here 
ense if I marries Deborah, 1 expostu

lated the negro, grinning. “Why for 
can't you-all just scratch out that there 
name and write Debbrah instead?”

“Can’t dp it," repeated the clerk. 
“Two dollars more for a license t< 
Deborah if you’ve changed your mind 

“Well”, after a moment’s hesitation, 
"I guess it’ll have to go at Dinah. There 
ain’t no $2 difference ’tween them two 
gals."

as more ;

Some time ago a committee in Canada An irishman employed in a large
took up the question of a national flower, factory had taken a day off without
the decision has not yet been announced, permission and seemed likely to lose his
Now there is a similar step afoot m the j^b tin consequence. When asked by
United States, the choice there lying so his foreman the next day why
far, between golden rod and columbine. not turned up the day before, he replied:

. „ ... , , ... “I was so ill, that I could not come
General Guillaumat, who for a time to work'to save me life.”

had charge of the defense of Verdun, “How was it, then, Pat, that I saw 
has been recalled from Salomca to be- yOU pass the factory on your bicycle
come Military Governor of Pans, l he during the morning?” asked the foreman,
circumference of entrenchments and fort- pat was slightly taken back, then
ifications now surrounding the city regaining his presence of mind, replied: 
measures 80 miles. During the last nve “Sure, sir, that must have been when 
months the Germans attempted 114 air j going for the doctor.”—Pittsburg 
raids on Paris, but of over 300 machines “Chronicle Telegraph." 
used only 22 new overthe city.

f
:

f?he had ■mar i y Ü

Seed Wheat for Sale I

Dawson’s Golden Chaff Wheat 
(a good sample) from a field of 37 
bushels
orders for quantities. Order 
immediately.

WELDWOOD FARM
Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ontario

Rare Facts.
It appears that a social worker of not 

precisely the right type called on the 
wife of a soldier on what turned out to 
be her washing day.

Asa natural result the soldier’s wife was 
not particularly pleased to see her visitor; 
but the latter, instead of cutting her visit 
short, as anybody possessing proper tact 
would have done under the circumstances, 
stayed on, plying the woman with all sorts 
of more or less irrelevant questions con
cerning herself and her absent spouse.

“Oh, you needn’t worry yourself any 
more about me, ma’am,” snapped the 
exasperated wife at last, turning to her 
wash-tub. “You see we’re both doing our 
bit. He’s bearing arms and I'm baring 
mine.”

Will bookper acre.
the birds 
thunder- 

irough the 
ibardment 
es singing 
ren plays 
; thunder- Ifil IPftto an equal voice with the representatives rubber tire in the sausage I bought here

of these islands." „ . ^“Ah my dear madam,” responded the
Quentin Roosevelt, the youngest of butcher, rising to the occasion "that 

Col Roosevelt’s sons, who was shot just serves as an illustration of how the 
down in an air-battle in France, was only motor car is replacing the horse every- 
20 years of age. Two of his other sons, where nowadays. \

1

! be proud to own and exhibit to your friends
toe handsome, beautifully-toned, well-made

SHERLOCK-MANNING
1

Mine, one 
îe surface 
mnication 
: trees and 
: severely, 
x>t at the 
and bird 
It is, as 1 
appalling

n
20th Century Piano

known as
"Canada's Biggest Piano Value 

Write Dept 18 for catalogue “T." 
tS^SHERLOeK-MANNING PIANO CO. 

aon (No street address necessary) Canada
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fflMK LADIES» COLLEGE 
(Canada’s National Residential 

School for Girls)
OPENS ITS THIRTY-EIGHTH 
ON SEPTEMBER SIXTEENTH. 
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND EIGHTEEN

Thorough courses in Music, Art, Oratory, 
•Oig/» School, Business College, Domestic 
Science and Superior Physical,Training 

For terms, address: R. I. Warner. MJL. 
D-D-, President, St Thomas, Ont 32
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! A Baby’s Shoe.
Any woman can iw out a pa* m nf 

the required size by following the « vom 
panving illustrations. The shoes i , v he* 
made of whiti piquet, duck or Haiind 
nicely hemng-boned with pretty bread

I
~ ..“..~.....~ir

1 Agr

ALL WHEAT ThI%

| J. B-
Brant 
Ottan 
stude 
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Seed May Be Scarce. Farmers Should
re Their Supplies Early

!;
ft

part
increiPattern For Baby's Shoe.

”T118
and a 
been¥N spite of the severe experience of the past season, there is 

1 still a great deal of interest in Fall Wheat in Ontario, 
and it is very important that the acreage should be 

maintained. Seed is likely to be somewhat scarce, and 
farmers should make arrangements for their supply early, 
and, as far as possible, do so through their usual channels.

on re 
India
misait
arrani 
in it 
tract< 
harro 
fine c:

wrest
beaut
menti
India:
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more 
who i 
fruit i

8

‘ all Wheat Seed $2.50 bus.
Homemade Baby's Shoes.

She Pinched 'Em. 1
Queen Mary sent a beautiful bouquet 

that had been presented to her t< a 
soldiers' hospital. To show their - ap
preciation the inmates commissioned < - 
of their number to stand at the hospital 
gate the following morning, holding th 
gift when the queen passed. He did 
JP — with rather unexpected results^ 
Queen Mary, seated in her car, saw the -W 
soldier standing there, bouquet in hand, 
and assuming that he wished to preseat fi 
it to her, she reached out and took ifc ■ 
After she had thanked him, her car S 
passed on.

The soldier stood quite dumfounded—-1 
then recovering his speech, he 
‘Well, she’s pinched ’em.”

In order to supplement local supplies, the Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture has arranged for a limited quantity 
of No. 6 wheat from New York State, a variety which 
corresponds with Dawson’s Golden Chaff in Ontario. This 
mil be available at $2.50 per bushel in bulk at Ontario 
distributing points. *■

“M
of fni 
tion, 
sanita 
was i 
The ] 
of th« 
As he 
under 
purda 

. £TOWI

I;!

.

were
IndiaiThe world is m dire need of wheat, and although the satis

factory crops of the current-season have improved the food 
situation, there is no doubt there will be 
for wheat for some years to come.

comm 
fire f< 
atteni 
India 
just 
and .

,! ;*

..................................................................................................................

Not to be Beaten.
They were two small girls, and theyll 

were arguing as to which of their fathers ÿ 
had done the most in the war,"

Said she of the flaxen hair: “My father's^ 
a hero; he had the V. C. pinned on his J1 
breast by the King.”

the blonde was not to be beaten: 
“Oh,” she sniffed, scornfully, “why, that’s .; 
nothing. My father has a lovely wooden > 
leg, and the King himself nailed it on." M

Thousands of Men Re
quired for Harvesting 
in Western Canada. -

Thousands of men are required to 
help in the work of harvesting the West- | 
ern crop. The C. P. R. has completed * 
arrangements to transport to the West 
this great army of workers.

For those going from points in Ontario i 
to Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
extra trains will be operated through to 
Winnipeg (the distributing point) without , 
change.

Going trip West, $12 to Winnipeg.
Returning trip East, $18 from 

Winnipeg.
Consult

a strong demand
li

veget
Wiser

Ontario Department of Agriculture • how t 
sent 1 
Wiser 
lesson 
right,9$11if*

r Parliament Buildings, Toronto
But

HON. GEO. S. HENRY
Minister of Agriculture dr. g. c. creelman

Commissioner of Agriculture chicki 
poulti 
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i ' STONE’S FERTILIZER
For Fall Wheat

Manufactured by WM. STONE SONS, LIMITED.

c
If

Head Office, Woodstock, Ont. Factory, Ingersoll, Ont, irnpor 
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„ LIVE poultry
Henry Gatehouse & Son, 348 Dorchester St. W., Montrai

C. P. R. Agents regarding 
transportation.arrangements west of Win
nipeg. x

Going date: August 20th and August 
29th— All stations in Ontario, west of 
Smith’s Falls,up to and including Toronto, •• 
on Lake Ontario Shore Line, and Havelock 

Peter boro Line, also from stations 
Kingston to Renfrew Junction, inclusive, : 
and from stations on Toronto-Sudbury 
line. From stations on Sault Ste. Marie *8ii‘ 
branch. From stations on main line, 
Beaucage to Franz, inclusive. From 
stations, Bethany Junction to Port 21 
McNicoll and Burketon-Bobcaygeon. ; 1 

August 22nd and August 29th— From 
stations west and south of Toronto, ' f 
up to and including Hamilton and Wind
sor, Ont., on Owen Sound, Walkerton, , 
Teeswater, Wingham, Elora, Listowel, * 
Goderich, St. Mary’s, Port Burwell and 
St. Thomas branches, and stations To
ronto and north to Bolton, inclusive.

Further particulars from any C. P. R- 
Ticket Agents, H. J. McCallum, C. P. A. 
London, Ont., or W. B. Howard, D. P. A. 
Toronto, Ont. Advt.

FARM FOR. SALE—A HUNDRED-ACRE 
farm !» the County of Prince Edward, thn-eand1 g

GLADDEN HILL AYR SHIR F sW^ÏÏJFD V HEAR from owner having
farm for eak- Mrs. Booth. Pulaski, Iowa, U.S.A.

WANTED-MARRIED COUPLE WITHOUT 
children for country residence. Man for gen

eral farm work and take care of small herd Short
ly™ Fttle-., Woman as cook and light hause
ns V3mlIy of three. adults. Permanent posi- 

State N' S-

1

WANTED Alsike, Tim
othy, Red

torio Grown Alfalfa, and White Bk>s2m 
Sweet Clover. If any to offer please mail 
samples, and we will at once let you know 
highest prices we will pay f o b 
station. TODD & COOK,
Seed Merchants, Stouffville, Ontario

WANTEDI

Live FowlWANTED—AN OPERATOR FOR TRACTION 
State experience. Also bright lad to 

set grades and assist operator. Box 58, O. A. C. 
Guelph, Ont.

"Th} p
your 1

WALLE£^02,g^feAL^T,>r<,"t->

W,t2^tissi.phw IhhSI5iS1
Bo, 2, Farm.,.. Ad^Z London, Ontario

f WANTED—A WOMAN MANAGER FOR 
small farm in connection with Girls’ Educa

tional Institution. Practical knowledge of Dairy-
kito wledgfl oZ Do mol t ic^Sc ience^ pref e r rt^d.

Oue‘ted" 4pply P °- Box 461* Sher-
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GEORGE the FIFTH, by the Grace of God of the United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Ireland and of the British Dominions beyond t he 
Seas, KING, Defender of the Faith, Emperor of India.

To all to whom these presents shall come or whom the same may In any 
wise concern,—GREETING :

A Proclamation of conditional amnesty respecting men belonging to 
Class 1 under the Military Service Act, 1917, who hâve disobeyed our 
Proclamation of 13th October, 1917, or their orders to report for duty, 
or are deserters or absent without leave from the Canadian Expedi
tionary Force.

E. L. NBWCOMBE WHEREAS consider- ^ AND ^WE^ DO^HEREBY STRICTLY

belonging to Class I under our Military Ser- liariSu^œnceîîor^s^st them
Vice Act, 1917, called out on active service m m disobedience, that, if they persist in
our Canadian Expeditionary Force for the failure to report, absence or desertion
defence of Canada under Our Pro* tarnation unty expiry of the last mentioned day,
of 13th October, 1917, although they ha' '.‘thus they be pursued and punished with ali the
become by law soldiers enlisted in the Military rigour end severity of the law SUBJECT TO 
Service of Canada, THE JUDGMENT OF OUR COURTS

MARTIAL WHICH WILL BE CON 
VENED TO TRY SUCH CASES or other 
competent tribunals: and also that those who 
employ, harbour, conceal or assist such men 
will be held strictly accountable as offenders 
and subject to the pains, penalties and. forfei 
tures in that behalf by law provided for their 
said offence.

Have failed to report for duty as lawfully 
required of them under the said Military Ser
vice Act and the regulations thereunder, in
cluding the Order in Council duly passed on 
April 20 last,

Or have deserted,
Or absented themselves without leave 

from our Canadian Expeditionary Force,
Provided however that nothing contained 

And it is represented that the very serious in this Our Proclamation is intended to release 
and unfortunate situation in which these men the men aforesaid from the» obligation to 
find themselves is due in many cases to the report for duty as soon as possible or to grant 
fact that, notwithstanding the information and them immunity from arrest or detention in the 
warning contained in Our Proclamation afore- meantime for the purpose of compelling them 
said, they have misunderstood their duty or to perform their military duty; Our intention 
obligation, or have been misled by the advice being merely to forego or remit the penalties 
of ill-disposed, disloyal or seditious persons. heretofore incurred for failure to report, 

absence without leave or desertion incurred by 
AND WHEREAS we desire, if possible, to those men of the description aforesaid who 

avoid the infliction of the heavy penalties which shall be in the proper discharge of t heir military 
the law imposes for the offences of which these duties on or before the said twenty-fourth day 
soldiers have thus been guilty, and to afford' of August, 1918.

* them an opportunity within a limited time to Qf all of which Our loving subjects and all 
report and make their sendees available in Our others wh0m these presents may 
Canadian Expeditionary Force as is by law hereby required to. take notice and 
their bounden duty; and as is necessary for the themselves accordingly, 
defence of Our Dominion of Canada.

concern are 
govern

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, We have caused these 
Our Letters to be made Patent and the C> eat Seal 
of Canada to be hereunto affixed. Witness Our 
Right Trusty and Right Entirely Beloved Cousin 
and Counsellor, Victor Christian William. Duke of 
Devonshire, Marquees of
Devonshire, Earl of Burlington, Baron Cavendish 
of Hardwicke, Baron Cavendish of Keighley. 
Knight of Our Most Noble Order of the Garter 
One of Our Most Honourable Privy Council ; 
Knight Grand Cross of Our Most Distinguished 
Order of Saint Michael and Saint George; Knight 
Grand Cross of Our Royal Victorian Order; Gov
ernor General and Commander-in-Chief of Out 
Dominion of Canada.

At Our Government House, in Our City of OTTAWA, 
this FIRST day of AUGUST, m the year of Our 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and eighteen, and ' 
in the ninth year of Our Reign

By Command,

NOW KNOW YE that we in the exercise 
oi Our powers, and of Our good will and 
pleasure in that behalf, do hereby proclaim and 
declare and cause to be published and made 
known THAT THE PENALTIES OF THE 
LAW WILL NOT BE IMPOSED OR 
EXACTED as against the men who belong 
to Class 1 under Our Military Service Act, 
1917, and who have disobeyed Our Proclam
ation aforesaid ; or who have received notice 
from any of Our registrars or deputy registrars 
to report for duty on a day now past and have 
failed so to report ; or who, having reported 
and obtained leave of absence, have failed tp- 
report at the expiry of their leave, or have 
become deserters from Our Expeditionary 
Force, PROVIDED THEY REPORT FOR 
DUTY ON OR BEFORE THE TWENTY 
FOURTH DAV OF AUGUST 1918.

Undersecretary of State.

,

[L.S.] CANADA.
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Agricultural Development 
In India.

The following ia a letter received by 
J. B. Spencer, Chief of the Publications 
Branch Department of Agriculture, 
Ottawa, from S. Higginbottom, an ex
student of the 0. A. C. and now Agri
cultural Mission Worker in India. Un
doubtedly the letter will be of interest 
to many of our readers who are interested 
in what is going on in India and in the 
part played by that great country in 
increasing the world’s supply of food:

“TheGwaliorexhibitionhas just closed 
andafterit is all over it is said to have 
been the largest and most interesting 
on record in Central India. The North 
India Mission entered on a new era in 
mission work, for all the agricultural 
arrangements for the exhibition were 
in 'its hands. Mr. Griffin with his 
tractors actually plowing, his harrows, 
harrowing, his pumps pumping, and his 
fine crops of pedigreed wheat and grain, 
proved an attraction superior to the 
wrestling arena. Dr. Kenoyer, in Jiia 
beautiful research laboratory with experi
ments <of all kinds under way that the 
Indian farmers could see and understand, 
his charts, miscroscopes,, seed-testing, was 
more popular than the Indian juggler 
who makes the mango tree grow and bear 
fruit under a gunny bag.

"Mrs. Wiser with her demonstrations 
of fruit canning and vegetable preserva
tion, showing the people of India a cheap, 
sanitary and easy way of saving food 
was more popular than the nautch 
The Mahrajah brought 
of the place to see and learn her methods. 
As he was a mere man he could not go in 
under the canopy which was kept stnctly 
purdah. The fruits and vegetables were 
grown in the palace gardens, the jars 
were made in the state pottery, common 
Indian cooking vessels were used and the 
common Indian portable stoves gave the 
fire for cooking and sterilization. Thus 
attention was drawn to the fact that 
India could do these things for herself 
just as well as depend upon Europe 

’ and America for preserved fruits and 
vegetables. A few days after Mrs. 
Wiser had shown the Ranis and Princesses 

• how to can and put up food, the Mahrajah 
sent them back to demonstrate to Mrs. 
Wiser how well they had learned their 
lessons. He, wanted to be sure they got it 
right, as hé will have to eat the. things 
they put up.

“Mr. Slater came over with a lot of his 
chickens from Etah to manage the 
poultry part of the exhibition. It was 
the best poultry show I have ever seen 
in India. The judging 
Sir Edwin John of Agra. 
job and the interesting fact emerged 
that all the first prizes and grand champ
ionships were won, not ,by imported 
birds, but by birds bred in the country 

. from imported stock. From now on 
India will be less dependent upon im
portations but can develop types suited, 
to her own needs. This is of the greatest! 
importance to the poultry interests of 
India, and Mr. Slater has good reason 
to be happy oyer the outcome of his years 
of labor to introduce better poultry 

' among the low caste convert as a way 
to improving their economic condition 
and fitting them to pay the salaries of 
their own preachers and teachers.

“We are anxiously waiting to know what 
reinforcements

\
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we can expect as every 
onc of us is so sadly overburdened that 
good work is impossible with our students, 
and unless we give them the best we have, 
they will not be able to meet the large 
demands that India will make oh her 
leaders in this great warfare against* 
ignorance and poverty. It becomes in- 
xrasmgly difficult to manage without 
laboratories and class rooms, as the 
number of eager young Indian students 
multiplies. We are all praying that even 
during the great war these things may be 
given to us. 8 *

“The latest figures show that India 
nas nearly four million more acres under 
wheat than in 1915, nearly as much 
extra under rice, while the area under 
cotton has increased over four million 

res m the same time, her increase in
ehntagtuand Lin y|eld P61- acre of sugar 

8 ^at she will soon supply her qwn 
ne«is amd have a surplus. Thus India 

. «doing her bit to feed a hungry world 
and with proper equipment and leader-

C. P. R- §| 
i, C. P. A.
I, D. P. A.
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s! ship to distribute the improved varieties 

of wheat, rice, cotton and sugar cane, 
she can do much more. She has the 
agricultural population and land and if 
trained demonstrators could go among 
this great people, India could make a 
quicker and larger food response than 
any other country on earth. In view of the 
probable shortage in all countries affected 
by the war, is it not good sense and good 
religion for America to largely increase 
the number of American agricultural 
missionaries at this time?
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Res"I have been on tour nearly all the time 

since annual meeting in October. In 
November I took a five-day railroad 
jouthey to Coonoor in South India to 
attend the National Missionary Council 
(The Edinburgh continuation committee) 
as convener of the committee on Agri
culture and Industry, 
and gladdened me, was the complete 
revolution in Missionary thinking on this 
subject. It is now recognized as part of the 
liberating Gospel Jesus brought into the 
world to do men good. I am now con
ferring with missionary bodies all over 
India with a view to establish in each 
language and climatic area a school for 
training mission leadership in rural 
education. This will do more to help 
India to help herself than anything else I 
know. In December I sat as a member of 
the Board of Agriculture at Poona, a 
Government body. It was inspiring 
to see the way these men, each one 
carrying great burdens, assumed greater 
in order that India may do its best to 
furnish food and fibre to the allies. The 
rest of my time was taken up with work 
in Gwalior and Bikaner. Allahabad 
very littleof me. I realize this can only go 
on as a war measure until other men can 
come out better prepared than I am for 
these great tasks. I just got home for the 
closing examinations and will spend 
most of the hot weather at my desk get
ting caught up on work that ought to 
have been done long ago. My colleagues 
have been even busier than I without the 
inspiration of meeting so many other 
and it is wonderful how God sent 
of the proper training and out-look to 
help us to carry on here.

“The leper asylum growrs both in 
number and interest. It has been a 
good year there, excellent gardens and 
crops. Many of these poor folk reflecting 
Christ and witnessing for Him in a 
way that humbles me, and makes 
grateful for anything I can do to ease 
their pain and comfort them in their 
distress.”
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Williams New Scale Plano 
Is an Index of its Intrinsic 
worth. Ideals are built 
Into every one of these 
famous Instrument* 
ideals of craftsmanship 
that make for the most 
enduring quality.
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Lying Grain Lifter
to fit any make of a binder. 
Also the famous

Dick Lever 
Plow Wheels

which fit any make of a 
single walking plow, either 
short or long beam.

BOLTON, ONTARIO 
f T. A. DICK, Manager
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The Viking Cream Sepa
rator is made of the finest 

materials. It is scien
tifically constructed by 

jarator experts. The Viking 
skims to a mere trace, has 
greater capacity, is easy run
ning'. simple to clean, strong 
and durable yet lowest in price. 
Write forFieeSeparatorBook.
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wh«mJPOTATO DIGGERS goo1m : the farmers* big ques- 

How can I get my 
out quickly with less 

horses? How 
can I have my tubers ready 
for a high-price market 
away before freezing?
Tk? f^O/V A GE Digger rolls the potatoes 
out in long rows ready to gather, clear of 
dirt, weeds and tops. It turns short into 
next row, or can be backed.

are
» lions: DO YOU NEED collGossip.■ potatoes

■ help and l W to IFURNITUREThe manager of Flintstone Farm, Mass., 
writes as follows regarding recent sales 
they have made:

■ w
i l.

yeasafely put Ba<
UniWrite for our large, photo-illustrated 

Catalogue No. 7—It's free to you.
THE ADAMS FURNITURE CO., Limited 

Toronto, Ontario

“We have recently sold to Clark 
Wright, of Middlefield, Mass., an ex
cellent herd bull prospect, sired by 
Glenside Dairy King, the sire of 5 young

«Sr/AWi I SALEM SHORTHORNS

calf s dam, Glenside Roan Fern, is pro
ducing well on official test. She is a 
daughter of General Clay, with 30 Record- 
of-Merit daughters, and of Fern’s Model, 
with records of from 8,000 lbs. to 10,000
ILs., is full sister to Fern of Conocochea- , ---------------------------
gue, that has a record of nearly 12,000 lbs. PLEASANT VALLEY FARMS
We have sold to Wellington Smith, of I Present offering—A number of good young Scotch cows with ralvm. ._a rimn \
Lee, Mass., three exceptionally good Newton Grand Champion; also a number of 2-year-old heifers bred to same sire Sm^Wble for g<£d

fij-Æ “Ktn-. ssstsss».m-»?. oZL,
oftee! MaSraa'Sw”“rfi 5S SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS
herd boar, I lighwood Rival 250th, that I Herd of seventy head, straight Scotch good individuals Hondpd k» 
was farrowed September 5 of last year S**3 Gem's Pride 96365 and Nonpareil Ramsden We L^Lr^ak R,u? a^od TO^g'buUs"^
and that now weighs over 400 lbs. We I ever had' and 3 few f<maJe3' KYLE BKQS., Drumbo, Ont. (Phone and tlugraphvia Ayr.)
believe this mating will produce 
exceptional pigs.”

at i8E fied
The staunch, powerful, and dependable No. 155 
snown here will take care of the heaviest con
ditions. Made by specialists in potato machinery 

over 82 years.
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Shorthorns
Herd of over seventy head.

FARROW (between Toronto and Hamilton), Oakville, Ont.

Send for 
Catalog great son of Right Sort, 

h calves at foot for sale.
at j
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A. G. Th<
giv«
bra
andwill reduce inflamed, swollen 

Joints, Sprains, Bruises, Soft 
Bunches; Heals Boils, Poll 

Evil, Quittor, Fistula and 
infected sores quickly 
as it is a positive antiseptic 
and germicide. Pleasant to 
me; does not blister or 
the hair, and you can work the bone. 
82.50 per bottle, delivered.

Book 7 R free. 
ABSORBING, JR.,the antiseptic liniment for mankind, 
reduce! '.Painful, Swollen Veina, Wens. Strains, Bruises: 
■tops pain and inflammation. Price *1.25 per bottle al 
dealers or delivered. Will tell you more if you write. 
Liberal Trial Bottle for 10c in stamps.
W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F., 258 Lyman’s Bldg., Montreal
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BLAIRGOWR IE SHORTHORNSsome unrIi ins[
thaI have females all ages and bulls of serviceable

Myrtle Station, C.P.R,, G.T.R.
Toage. Worth while to come and see, or write 

ASH*URN, ONTARIOJOHN MILLER a’hWatch Yourself Go By. “Pi„|| , , escana farm shorthorns
’• I (Imp ) one select dark rnm/^n rni?h yeaff,ine; one choic<‘ twelve months white calf; by Right Sort

Just stand aside and watch yourself go by:
Think of yourself as “he” instead of “I”.
Pick flaws ; find fault; forget the 

you
And strive to make your estimate ring 

true.
The faults of others then will dwarf and 

shrink,
Love's chain grows stronger by one 

mighty link.
When you with “he” as substitute for “I
Have stood aside and watched yourself 

by.— Tennessee

Sha

DR. PAGE’S SPAVIN CURE His
Bac

Cures the lameness from Bone-Spavins, Side- Bones, 
Ringbones, Curbs, Splints, etc., and absorbs the 
bunches, does not kill the hair, absorbs Capped 
Hocks, Bog-spavin , thick pastern joints; cures 
lameness in tendons; most powerful absorbent 

known; guaranteed or money 
refunded.
Mailed to any address. Price 
$1.00.

say 
a fe

BURLINGTON. ONTARIO

MILKING SHORTHORNS
Herd headed bv nominator 10629; ccws with records up to 11,000 pounds of milk In
ready for service for sale. Heifers and cows for insp-ction.

To
Mi and

a piBulls

Weldwood Farm, Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ontario.
a year.

II Yjt dist
Dual-Purpose Shorthorns

Extension I females, either bred or with calves at foot.

wheCROWN JEWEL still heads the herd. Present 
offering is 5 bulls, from 13 to 18 months. Prices 
from $200 to $250. Also some good breeding 

All registered and priced to sell.

Canadian Agents:
J. A. JOHNSTON & CO. 

Druggists
171 King St. E., Toronto, Ont.
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mmBooks in the Home.

There are too few books in most homes. 
There is cause for this, at least people 
offer this as an excuse: “We have no time 
to read." This is a poor excuse, and

Every man

a
k %:»

'
5

little better than none, 
and woman has time to read if they are 
only willing to take that time, and none 
ought to deny themselves that time. 
Reading improves and develops the mind, 
and the mind ought to be developed in 
proportion to the body. If it is not 
oeople become mental dwarfs, and physic
al triants. They have small, indolent 
minds, and big bodies. The chief in
dustry of the West is agriculture, and for 
six months in the year the farmers and 
their wives have little time to devote 
to mental culture. Winter provides ^ 
time for them to read and to study. The 
writer is of opinion that a regular system
atized method of reading should be 
adopted by farmers, and by people 
of any, and of all occupations.

This is an excuse such as those who 
care nothing for books would make. 
No desire for knowledge can hardly 
be said to be natural. Most people 
desire to increase in knowledge as in
St Those who make excuse for not having 
books do not know the value of books. 
A book contains the best thought and 
most grammatical construction of its 
author. He has put his very best into 
it and his work should be read and re
read and mastered because of that. It 
is a good thing to get another’s thoughts 
and words, and to assimilate them. It is 
knowledge gained, and is the best way 
to acquire a vocabulary. It will broaden 
the vision, deepen the interest in others, 
and give a different outlook on life.

There is education in books—a wide 
education. And all that many of our 
foremotet orators and politicans have 
received, they have received from books 
which they have read and studied after 
they have finished school. Many of 
them got but very little schooling. 
Abraham Lincoln fitted himself for the 
presidential chair of America by reading 
every book he could secure as a boy. 
Gypsy Smith, though not an educated 
man, has a beautiful literary style which 
he has secured from books, and he has 
been invited to the pastorate of large 

The men and women
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BRISCOE HILL-CLIMBINGmore
lip
>«t

II1 TILLS have no terrors for those who drive Briscoe Cars. 
H Where others have to shift gears, the man in a Briscoe goes 
right along “on high.” Benjamin Briscoe built the half-million- 
dollar Briscoe Motor to stand every test a motor could be put to. 
It has stood them. And the rest of the car is built like the motor 
—built for service.
THE CANADIAN BRISCOE MOTOR COMPANY, Limited,

Factory BROCKVHXE.

A
PRICES

Touring Car - $1,225 
Roadster - - $1,206 
Sedan - -

These prices aO f.o.b. 
Broolnille.

(Briscoe pays the tax).

T.

i
TTTTIIf M . $1,825
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the Factory at Brockville. Agents in All 
Important Centers. Ia a*
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are market toppers from baby beef stage to maturity, 
grow quickly, fatten rapidly, have high dressing percent
age and abundant milking qualities.

DOMINION SHORTHORN BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION 1*
W.A.DBYUEN, lTes., Brook lin. Ont. G. E. DAY, Sec.. Box 886, Guelph, Ont.

—Are prevalent in eold weather | 
irregular weekend overfeed in- ■ 
duces both. A system took and 1 
blood pnrifler, such as 1i mtTARIO

Manager ill■assiss?city churches, 
who have done the most for the world s 
good have made themselves what they 
are by reading and studying outside the 
college. Indeed, they were never able 
to go to college. It was just until a few 
years ago that any one could take his 
Bachelor of Arts degree from Queen’s 
University, Kingston, without attendance 
at college. Men and women have quali
fied for, and have become proficient 
in many lines of study by following a 
course of systematized study at home.

Education is to-day within the reach 
of all. Colleges and educational in
stitutions have the ablest teachers and 
professors, specialists in all lines and 
branches of study. There is free access 
to many or to most of these institutions 

, at a minimum charge. There are night 
schools which young men and women can 
attend who must work through the day. 
There are correspondence schools which 
give a good course of training i certain 
branches where theory alone is required, 
and practice can be found at home. 
Text books in all the arts and sciences 
can be purchased and studied at home. 
Education is almost free: it only requires 
ambition to get it.

Just a word about distinction between 
books. All books do not belong to the same 
class. There are good books, and bad books, 
books that will make, and books that will 
unmake the individual, books that will 
inspire to the noblest service, and tnoks 
that will lead to sensuality and crimes 
To the first class belong the Bible, Thomas 
a’ Kempis’ “Imitation of Christ,” Bunyan” 
“Pilgrim’s Progress,” Homer, Virgil. 
Shakespeare, the Poets, Green’s “Short 
History of England,” "Arabian Nights,” 
Bacon’s “Essays”, and Emerson’s “Es
says,” and many others. These are only 
a few among hundreds of the best books. 
To the second class belong dime novels, 
and all like trash which should not have 
a place on any bookshelf.

It does not take a learned scholar to 
distinguish between wholesome and un
wholesome literature, books that will 
create and develop pure, high morals, 
and books that will debase and demoralize. 
The one who has read good books ca 
soon make this distinction. In mqny

IWILLOW BANK STOCK FARM ■ -
rFuller Information In

FlrnWi Vert Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser 

Write us for e Free Copy

SHORTHORN CATTLE and LEICESTER SHEEP. HERD ESTABLISHED 1855—FLOCK IMS 
The meat show and breeding bull. Browndale -80112-, by Avondale, heads the herd. Extra choice
bulls and heifers ^AMI» TOUG^As" ^ CALEDONIA^ONTARIO^ fl°m mP" ^
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SHORTHORNS, SHROPSHIRES

Wm. D. Dyer, R No. 3, Oshawa, Ont. 2>$ miles from Brookhn, G.T.R.; 4 miles from Btooklin, 
C.N.R..‘or Myrtle. C.P.R. _____________________V_____ '«mf

t sill
ailMESSRS. A. J. HICKMAN A CO. (Late 

Hickman A Scruby ) Court Lodge, 
Kent, England, Exporters of

PEDIGREED LIVE STOCK
Egerton,CREEKSIDE SCOTCH SHORTHORNS

Herd headed by Gay Monarch 79611; dam. Sally 8th imp., and sire, the great Gold Sultan 75411. 
My present offering* of young bulls includes several 7 to 14 months' youngsters, all thick. meUow 
weH grown fellows—reds and roans—and priced right. Can also supply females m most any numbers well-grown teiiows— an Ferguson,—Elora Station, C.P.R., G.T.R.—Salem, Ont.

i Iof all descriptions. Speciality made of draft horses, 
beef and dairy breeds of cattle, show apd field 
sheep. Illustrated catalogues and testimonials on 
application. Alt enquiries answered with pleasure. 
Now is the time to Import. Prospects were never

if the winning 
at all times.

am
!NICHOLSON’S SHORTHORNS better, and insurance against all war risks can be 

covered by payment of an extra 1% only.Right Sort, 
ot for sale.

I
We have about a dozen young balls (ages 8 months and upwards), tired by our herd headers,B«t Bov - 85552 - Snd Browndale Winner - 106217 - . Write or come and see.

R. and S. Nicholson, Parkhill, Ontario JUkmiy Ledge Slack FineIle, Ont.
Angus - Southdowns - Collies

SHOW FLOCKS
Rams and ewes. Heifers in carf to Queen’s Edward 

1st prise. Indiana State Fair.
Robt. McEwen, R. R. 4, London, Ont.

FLETCHER’S SHORTHORNS a^jus&ps^ss rssss-æ teisrsn^s-issirïissfî.
«inner Present offering—one young bull and several heifers and cows.GEO P FLETCHER^ERIN R. R. 1, ONT.___________ Erin Station, C. P. R-, L..D. Phone

... ~ c. I c___.—Scotch Shorthorns and Oxford Down Sheep—Present offering;Elm View Stock rami Two_y ear-old stock bull, Early Prince 107659, straight-bred Rose Bud 
family sired by Roan Prince 80859 ; 25 yearling and 2-year-old ewes; 10 1-year-old rams—a choice 
‘ orders taken for ram and ewe lambs for Later delivery; all bred from best foundations obtain

ed back nothing. Prices reasonable. Visit or write.^ a_ McK,nn()n „illsburr- ojj

glengow shorthorns
choice offering in young bulls, fit for service. They are all of pure Scotch breeding, choice g r mellow fellows, bred in the purple.

ana are ui Myrtle. C.P.R.. Btooklin. G.T.R., Oshawa. C.N.R.

ted to (Imp.) 
able for good
", ONTARIO

■a

IRNS ABERDEEN-ANGUS
breeding bull, 
roung bulls as 
tph via Ayr. )

lot. MEADOW VALE FARM, Forest, Ont.
ALONZO MATTHEWS

able.
Proprietor

RNS BEAVER HILL

Aberdeen-AngusWe have a
WM. SMITH, COLUMBUS, ONTARIO.

Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ontario

the quality, and the freight wil1 rite for anything In Shorthorns. One hour from Toronto

'see, or write 
; ONTARIO MALES AND FEMALES 

ALEX McKINNEY, R. R No. I. ERIN. ONT.

Balmedie Aberdeen-Angus
Get high-class Angus bull and breed the champion 
steers. I have show-ring quality bulls frqm 10 to 
24 months of age; also choice 1 and 3-year-old 
heifers. T. B. BROADFOOT. FERGUS, ONT.

H
iy Right Sort 
one roan red
. ONTARIO

IMPORTED SCOTCH SHORTHORNS MAPLE LEAF FARM 114 4S SHROPSHIRES
BERKSHIRES

SHORTHORNS 
CLYDESDALES 

John Baker, R.No.1, Hampton, Ont. Bell Phene 
Solina, C.N.R., Bowmanville. G.T.R and C.P.R.
Rrnvmles Shorthorns. Offers a choice lot oru wince o( young bulls, ranging in ages up to 
nine months, and tired by the Nonpareil bull. 
Royal Saxon. See these before buying elsewhere. 
Could also spare a few females. Douglas Brown, 
Bright, Ont., R. R. 3. Ayr Station, C. P. R.

Bullsyear.
n, Ontario.

SHORTHORN BULLS Wi».A.oDryd.n*rd. Present 
riths. Prices 
>od breeding

M yrtle,C.P.R.. Brookhn, G.T.R. 
BrookHn, C.N.R.TARIO.
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This is a collection of 
ill’s "Tales lrom 
the youth a brief 

"< '.reek

‘1 leroes.”
short Biographies,
Shakespeare" w ill 
outline ol Shakespeare's plats, 
hairy Tales," by Kingsley, will find the 
wa\ to a child's mind and heart. I lurlburt's 
"Story of the Bible," consisting of bio
graphical sketches from Genesis to Re
velations, and for the best of its kind 
will acquaint the voting with Bible 
i h;traders, and lastly, the "Book ol 
Knowledge,” the best known work to-day 
lor children. It is a whole library in 
itself, and should be in every home.

parents provide good reading 
material for their children, and they 
will inter regret it.- A. E. McLaren.

I .et

"flower in the crannied wall,
1 pluck you out ol the crannies;
1 hold you here, root and all, in my hand, 
I.it tie Hotter, but il 1 could understand 
What ton are, root and all, and all in all, 
I should know what < )od and man is."

Murphy Stopped.
An officer on board a warship was 

drilling his men.
"I want every man to lie on his back, 

put his legs in the air, and move them 
as if he were riding a bicycle," 
plained. "Now commence."

After a short effort one of the men 
stopped.

"Why have you stopped, Murphy?" 
asked the officer.

"If ye plazc, sir," was the answer, 
"Ui’m coasting!"

he ex-

Fovnded 1866
i

cases a few glances are all that t 
But those who have fed their

is requis
cheap literature think no reading'gJ!!! 
but that which appeals to their sensuality 

A taste for this poor quality of litera 
turc can be corrected, and a taste for good ' 

cultivated. ThJ.
best lie done by reading the bio

graphes of good and useful men and 
Biography makes the easiest 

and most interesting reading. It quickens 
interest, inspires, and stimulates the 
imagination. Books of a different char
acter may lie read, and 
and taste for the Ix-st txxiks will

wholesome literature 
van

women

the desiresoon

Keep from children undesirable litera
ture. Teach them the value of good 
liooks and how to use them. Read 
to them from them, and have them grow 
up with a natural desire and fondness 
for the best writers. This will aid them 
in the choice of gcxxl companions, and 
save them from many evils.

It is advisable to give children their 
own Ixxiks, and a small Ixxikcase in 
which they can keep them. This will 
teach them to handle their Ixxiks with 
care, and to put them away when they 
have finished with them.

It is lamentable that so few children, 
and so few homes have Ixxiks of quality. 
They have other things, even luxuries 
which are of lesser value. The greatest 
gcxxl which |ia rents can do their children 
is that which is most often neglected. 
They fail to provide food for their little 
minds. School alone will not develop 
in the children a taste for reading, and 
a thirst for knowledge. School work 
is hard routine work, and grows mon
otonous, and children often seek and 
require rest from it. They should then 
have a few Ixxiks of their own which 
they can look at, and read, that will rest 
and give them pleasure. The mind 
needs rest and recreation as well as the 
bodv.

Let me name a few of these Ixxiks and 
I have finished. There arc many old 
favorites for the boys and girls. Give them 
gcxxl pic ture Ixxiks. For the past two 
years the publishers of the Ladies' Home 
Journal have furnished their readers with 
excellent paintings by the best artists. 

I hese have liecn cut from the journals 
by mothers and lxnind. They make a 
very fine picture book for children. 
Encourage the growing mind in what
ever direction it max lie. If it shows a
taste for medicine, law, divinity, agri
culture, develop that taste. A boy 
or girl appreciates a bexik that they have 
paid lor by their own work. Mother 
c loose Stories. This is a collection of 
rli vines. Most children will revel in 
Andersen's I'airx Tales, and what child 
is there who will not devour "Robinson 
( rusoc," and will not attempt the ad
ventures described in Ilcntys books?

1 sop s I-ablcs" w ill fascinate the child
ren. Woods’ "Natural History" and 
"Wild !• lowers" will acquaint the young 
with Nature and with Gexl. Tennyson
sax - :
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Mardella Shorthft:-" :

orns. Lake Marie Farm Shorthorns
;.Xsp„ LX,:;s?s
pneed to sell. We are also pricing a few fresh Dutch Belted cows and heifers Thifth 
«'though not well known, in Canada are extra heavy mi.kerr'corres^mdéncJthc.ted

LAKE MARIE FARMS, KING, ONT.
SIR HENRY PELLATT, Owner

•I i Herd headed by The Duke, the great, massive. 4 
year-old sire, whose dam has 13,509 lbs. of milk and 
4/4 lbs. of bu-ter-fat in the R.O.P. test.4 I have at
present two exceptionally good young bulls ready 
tor service and others younger, as well as females 
all ages. Some are full of Scotch breeding, and all 
are priced to sell. Write or call.

i

Thus. Graham, R.R. No. 3, Port Perry, Ont. THOS. McVITTIE, Manager.

Evergreen Hill R.O.P. Shorthorns SHORTHORNS LANDED HOME
My new importation of 60 head will be 
the most

Herd headed by the R. O. P. bull,
Nothing for sale at present.
S. W. Jackson. R. R. No. 4, Woodstock, Ont

Si. Clare.
representatives of 

cows with calves at foot, 24

spRuermErfrfM^&
noirhinl|d,'d|vï Xonp?r,'n Ramsdcn =10108! =and Royal Red Blood =77521 = 
not hi iiL, to sell but we have some very good ones coming on
Ontario.

GLENFOYLESHORTHORNS
College Duke 4th in service—a high record 
of Rothschild and Taylor’s noted stock, 
offering young cows and heifers, bred to this great 
bull. Have a few bulls of breeding age on hand
Stewart M. f ira ham.

son
AmE

»,_ .. At present we have
James McPherson & Sons, Dundalk,Lindsay. Ontario

Lochabar Stock Farm: MAPLE HALL SHORTHORNS
One Grub kshank Duchess of Glostcr. ent “qvc’crukkstmnk^uUerflvs On SI

" •*" s",h' œsmse stoœi-SSSSr-”
is off-ring two right good Scotch Shorthorn bulls, 
}- and 1-s months; a roan and a red; also snm- 
reinal-s. D. A. Graham, R. R. 4, Parkhill.Ont.
Shorthorns ar?(^ Shropshires —We still have 

a f- w extra well covered shearling 
■ a fthoice lot of ram and ewe lambs. 

XS' can

8 r f

1854 Maple Lodge Stock Farm 1918
CHARI OTI f! SMITH and '"iE"" shhartm* rams and a few lambs on offer

i" ''""I, Lucan Crossing one Mile) CLANDEYBOYE. R.R

AI
Pra. right 
b. i.tl'i of

111 supply young bulls or heifers, 
- ar.- ir-.m high-record riams.

P. CHRISTIE & SON, Port Perry, Ont.l
, Out.
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airbanks-Morse 
Farm Machinery’’ 
is the book that

will solve your farm labor 
problem. It pictures the 
power equipment that means 
increased production — bigger 
profits — less labor on your 
farm. It is indispensable as a 
means to maximum results at 
the lowest cost.

Visit Our Booth at the Toronto Exhibition. 

The Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co.
Limited

•F

St. John
Ottawa Toronto Hamilton 

Windsor.

Quebec Montreal

62
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1347THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. '
Avgust 15, 1918

liUnited States Defines Non 
Productive Occupations.
The loafers and merely workers of the 

North American continent have lallen 
upon evil days. Both in Canada and 
the United States, the law has now 
set its face severely against them. On 
|„!y 1, the United States Federal Order 
as drawn up by Provost Marshal r.noch 
Crowder, went in effect. All men o 
draft age, that is between the ages 
eighteen and fifty, have now t > be en
gaged in some productive employment 
or get into the army. This Federal Order 
is being reinforced by anti-loafing laws, 
enacted by State Legislature.

Marshal has defined

TIRESmi DUNLOP S3!
1 V

Make a Comparison
! ^

of

3 P#

<1 Assume nothing in a tire 
that you cannot see.

*
The Provost 

productive and non-productive occupa
tions and there is no escape for those who 
cannot be classed among the productive 
workers if they are of draft age. Non- 
productive occupations in the united 
States are defined as follows :

First, persons engaged in the serving 
of food and drink or either in public 
places, including hotels and social clubs.

Second, passenger elevator operators, 
attendants, door and footmen, carriage 
openers and other attendants in clubs, 
hotels, stores, opera houses, office build
ings and bath houses.

Third, persons, including ushers and 
other attendants engaged and occupied 
in connection with games, sports and 
amusements, except actual performers

and theatri-

Let the children
I] It is easy to measure 
“Traction's” big corruga-

“O • 1* ’* 1 •or specials big

?

itfKODylK
litions,

“buttons,” with any com
petitive * anti-skid.

The fun of the farm is still 
more fun with a Kodak — not 
only for the youngsters but for 
you.

!
f

.

in legitimate concerts, operas 
cal performers.

Fourth, persons employed in domestic 
service.

Fifth, sales clerks and other clerks 
and other mercantile

Dunlop Tires go Further 
and go Better.

With an Autographic Kodak 
Brownie, each picture is 

permanently identified-j—the 
date and title are written on 
each negative at the time of 
exposure.

--or
» r11employed in 

establishments. . ...
If a man of draft age registered in due 

course and waiting his selection for the 
draft be not employed in productive 
occupation, or if he be idle partially 
or completely, he must hold himsell on 
immediate call for the army. The regula
tion is applicable to idle registrants, to 
gamblers of all descriptions and employees 
of race tracks and bucket shops, to 
fortune tellers, clairvoyants, palmists 
and people of such vocation. If the 
Board of Appeal so judge, idlers may have 
their deferred classification withdrawn 
and their names will be reported to the 
Adjutant General of the State for military 
service. The only excuses for idleness 
and non-productive employment on the 
part of a man of military age are set 
down as sickness, reasonable vacation, 
lack of reasonable opportunity for 
ployment, temporary absences from regu
lar employment not to exceed one week, 
unless such are habitual and frequent 
or domestic circumstances involving hard
ship to dependents if a change of employ
ment were ordered, or where such change 
would necessitate night work on the 

of women under unsuitable con-

storesA. 87
HP

arfgggcTÂL" - 'TRACTION77!-]s :
«

* ii
ÏAutographic Kodaks—the House as well as in the Barn

"yOU know how much farm work is saved 

► X by electric motors and gasoline engines. Why no* 
»- adopt the same idea in the house? Backaches from 

washing arc out-of-date—successful 
™ houiekeeperi everywhere insist on 
If washing machines, and the best idea 
'of all is the power washer, because it 
does all the work itself and needs no

Use Power in
$8.50 upRuns by 

Motor or Engin* |

CANADIAN KODAK CO. ;111
Limited

attention whatever. I#:f.jgg.
IsTORONTO, CANADA

Itf
em- iPower Bench Washer

heaviest or daintiest clothes with no tearing or 
Pays for itself over and over I 

sizes. Write for particulars.
. St. Marys. Ontario 40

■

proved itself a wonderful friend 
Help you. It will even do the 

the biggest or smallest wash.

«CANADA—has <wearing. —. 
Made in three

Dept. W
to others. Let it 
wringing ! Handles

MAXWELLS LIMITED, - MILITARY. INDUSTRIAL, 
AGRICULTURAL and EDU
CATIONAL, gathered together 

in a few acres at the

I
f ,

Herdsman Wanted part
C ‘ In the State of New York, the sheriffs, 

state police, district attorneys, magisrates, 
other officers of the law, and the State 
Industrial Commission, under the state

combined

ICENTRAL CANADA
herdsman to handle my well-known 

work, to develop a mostI am open to engage an experienced
Holstein herd. I want a man experienced in K. O. M. c
promising lot of young cows and heifers. We have five 30-lb. cows now and want five 
more next winter.

First-class house and pleasant surroundings, ExhibitionToronto. Apply by letter

JEFFERSON, ONT.
anti-loafing legislation, 
to enforce the Federal Order and assign 
men where necessary to jobs of a pro
ductive character. It is estimated that 
1,000,000 will change their employment 
as the result of this order of General 
Enoch Crowder. It is pointed out, 
however, that no man should give up his 
present employment, even though of the 
non-productive class, until he has either 
procured work at an essential industry 
or such work has been procured for him, 
as it is recognized that a man employed 
at non-essential work is better than a man 
not employed at all.

Canada’s anti-loafing law has been in 
operation since early in April and every 
male person over sixteen and under 
sixty years of age, unless a bona fide 
student, or physically unfit, or reason
ably unable to find employment, must 
be engaged in some useful occupation.

In Canada, the most essential industry 
at the present time is agricult 
Food production is a necessity of the 
summer of 1918 and the saving of the 
harvest is the necessity of the present

are
first. OTTAWA

Sept. 7th to 16th, 1918
R. W. E. BURNABY

i

Manor Farm Holstein-Friesians Increased Prizes for Live Stock, Farm 
and War Garden Products—Military 
Features—Government Exhibition of 
War Trophies—Aerial Feats — Do
minion and Provincial Government 
Exhibits—Auto Show—Dog Show— 
Poultry Show—Better Baby Show- 
Pure Food Show — Horse Racing - 
Better and Bigger Midway.
"Big Time" Vaudeville Acts from the 
New York Hippodrome, in a first- 
class programme.
Magnificent Mammoth Fireworks Dis
play with Spectacular presentation of 
the Battle of the Somme, with Tanks 
in action.
Special old-time Mardi Gras Festival 
on the closing night. Saturday. Sept 
16th—Countless other attractions.

If it's a herd sire you want, write me. I have sons of both my senior and junior sires. King 
Segis Pontiac Posch and King Knrndyke Sadie Keyes. All are from good record dams.

to offer—average for two nearest dams, up to 34.71 lbs. butter inChoice bull calves at present 
days. Correspondence solicited, visitors welcome.seven

Gordon S. Gooderham J^^Ôn^^rHa^ut^Hl^way Clarkson, Ont. f

My present offering of

HOLSTEIN BULLS
R months and younger from Sir Gelsche Walker, whose 7 nearest dams average 30 lbs. butter in 7 
days, and officially tested cows. Write for prices and full particulars.
Thos. L. Leslie. Allurialdale Farm._________________________ _____ Norval Station, Ont.

DUMFRIES FARM HOLSTEINS i!
See Local Agent for Railway Rates.

STEWART McCLENAGHAN, 
President

JOHN W. BRANT, Treasurer 
J. K. PAISLEY, Manager and Secretary

Cows for sale, bred to Plus Evergreen, son of Evergreen March.
Bell phone. ST. GEORGE, ONTARIO I

li:S. G. & ERLE KITCHEN

ICloverlea Dairy Farm Holsteins
choice young bulls eady for service. Will be priced right for quick 

GR1ESBACH BROS., COLLINGWOOD. ONTARIO.

ure.

ii
Present offering consists of three 
sale. For price and particulars apply to Imoment. DEAFNESSRiverside Holsteins A Complete Sentence.

In one of the many navy schools a 
instructor was attempting to

We still have some good bulls on hand, including two half-brothers of Toitilla of 
Canadian R.O.P. Champion. Write or phone your wants to—J. W. Richardson, Caledonia. Ont.

Ii
ITS CAUSES AND TREATMENT

Write for Free Booklet and particulars of 
the free trial offer of the Meats Ear Phone.

THE MEARS COMPANY of CANADA
Dept. A., 194a PEEL STREET, MONTREAL

liyoung
teach English to a gruff old sailor. \\ hat 
is a complete sentence?” he said.

“Solitary confinement, 
water,” was the grim reply.

SILVER STREAM HOLSTEINS
-1 ier i a 1 offering__four well-bred voting bulls fit for service, sired by King Lyons Colantha whose 6
nearest dams average 30.10 lbs. of butter in 7 days and from daughters of King Lyons Hengerveld 

st aa 5 8 k ii lbs butter in 7 days. For fuller particulars and prices write
, TAVISTOCK, ONTARIO.

bread and
whose five nearest dams average „ n
ut once Priced to sell. J. MOGK & SON, R. R-
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____________________ — Putting the Sun to Work.
Civill*at:on may beet be regarded as 

the utiliaation of energy for the h-nefit 
of humanity. The primitive

■

»--

Z^ l Jr,?®f • v r \ li ! man had
command of no other course of <>tgy 
than his own muscles. Conset ently 
he could not accomplish much. Hii first 
advance was made when he draft I the 
energy of the lower animals in his 
service; when he mounted the horse and 
hitched his wagon to an ox. But so long 
as man was dependent upon the labor 
of human or animal slaves he was himself 
enslaved. He entered upon his era of 
emancipation when he began to employ 
mechanical energies, first the wind and 
the waterfalls, later coal and oil. All 
these sources of energy are dhived, 
remotely or recently, from the 
which is the real motive power of the 
railroad train and automobile. It was 
only when man learhed to hitch his 
wagon to a star that he became >ee. 
These three stages of civilization nnght 
be illustrated by three pictures; the 
first of a gang of slaves dragging a 
great stone for the building of the pyra
mid of ChSbpe, the second of 
dozen teams of oxen or horses sto.lin
ing to pull a heavy load, and, last a 
modem power house, clean, cool 
quiet, where the engineer sits re*hag 
a paper and occasionally glances at 2 
dial and turns a switch which controls 
the current for a hundred cars. At the 
exit gate of the Garden of Eden a gqfeM 
tence of perpetual labor was pa> . ! 
upon mankind, but modem science points!] 
out a way of relief from the primal cure*» 

The labor problem will eventuâîlÿH 
be solved by the complete abolition 
labor in the sense of physical exertion* 
Visit one of our great steel plants where* 

work is turned out in a week thanfl 
the ancient world could perform in aim 
century, and you will see only a few men* 
scattered about the building and; aolplfe 
many of these are straining their muscles.
It will not be long, too, before man strips!! 
the harness from the horse for the last^j 
time and with a grateful-slap on the flank. | 
turns him loose m the pasture of a zoo- 3 
logical garden. If you look out of your|| 
wmdow on a wintry day you can seem 
the conflict of the passing and coming® 

ges of civilizations. A toiling team § 
of horses is trying to drag a coal cart 
through the slush, but, though the driver 
lashes them furiously, they only slip and 11 
flounder, while a stream of motor cars 
and trucks whizz by with impatient || 
toots. The horses may as well give up. l| 
They are out of the race. Art again has J 
vanquished nature. Man in the machine 
is superman, a veritable drus ex machina,

The machines by which msin has | 
been enabled to climb to heights of wealth | 
and comfort hitherto unattainable are .g 
mostly run by fossil fuel. If man was • 
able to make use directly of the radiant 
energy of the sun a dozen square miles 
of Arizona desert would provide all the 
motive power needed by the United I 
States. But as it is he is obliged to get : 
this energy indirectly by drawing upon 
the stores of solidified sunshine concealed 
in the earth. The carbon and the hydro? _ 
carbons, the coal and the oil, resulting 1 
from the accumulation and condensation . | 
of millenia of vegetable growth, are 
brought again to light and reunited to the 
oxygen of the air, thus regenerating the 
heat that formed them. But this supply 
is limited. The world is now living on its 
capital. The amazing acceleration of 
civilization during the last century, the | 
increase of population and wealth, the ? 
expansion of industry and commerce» -;, ^ 
the development of new countries, the ; 
improvement of living conditions, and the 
advancement of the arts and sciences are 
all due to the fact that the present gen- ^ 
eration has inherited a fortune accu- J 
mulated during millions of years and 
is spending it lavishly with no thought 
for the morrow. The coal bins of Eng- - j 
land and France will begin to gtre out 
within two hundred years. Those of 
Germany may last four or five times as I 
long, while the United States and China 1 
have still greater reserves to draw upon.
But the oil supply is much more limited 
and unevenly distributed. The United y 
States is favored above all other coun- y 
tries in this respect, but our navy de- ^ 
partment prophesies that American '€§ 
petroleum will last only twenty-seven |
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What Will You Do if 
For Help?

-171ARM help is scarce, but this condition can be relieved 
M to a marked degree by using machines that accomplish 

JL more work in a given time with less man power.

I-
II

]

1

Is i ndWhy should the farmer ding to horses—a slow, expensive 
means of power—when every other business is adopting 
the truck and thereby reducing the cost of hauling, speeding 
up deliveries, and saving for human needs the food that 
the horses would otherwise consume?
The motor driven truck can work constantly at maximum 
load under the burning summer sun, or in the coldest weather. 
Unlike the horse it needs no rests while working, it eats only 
while in actual use, and when the day’s work is done it 
requires very little attention, and leaves you free for other 
“Chores” about the place. Then, it can be housed in one- 
quarter the space of the horses, wagon and harness it replaces.
It is a mistaken idea that a truck is useful only for driving 
upon paved roads. The Ford can be driven all over the farm, 
and used for hauling grain, potatoes, fruit, roots, fertilizer, 
wood, stock, milk or any other product. The speed it 
travels, the time it saves, and its low upkeep cost appeal 
very strongly to all users of the Ford Truck. If you need 
help, order your Ford L ne Ton Truck today.

AÜ prion subject to war tax charges, except truck» and chassis

II ï

Il îI THE UNIVERSAL CAR

One-Ton Truck $750 
Runabout - - 575
Touring ... 595 
Coupe 
Sedan

:
:

I :
more770

F tf$
- - 970
- - 535 

F. O. B. Ford, OnL
I ?I-

i
!, I;

!■ 1
sta

5 fill*
Ford Motor Company of Canada,

Limited

Z It
Ü !

Q Ford Ontario

I :re

HET LOO PIETERTJE! THE >12,750 HEIFER
VT T,y one ‘he many daughters we have of our senior sire, 

t™'*yke ?} k°°" a*®9 have sons—brothers to this world’s champion heifer- and for
the next few weeks, these, along with several other young bulls of serviceable aee arè .HreH Mceptionallylow. Let us hear from you if interested-at once. age' "= prlced
W. L Shew, ftoytroft Firm Farm en Yon»e St., Ter ente * York Radial, l>j hours from Toronto, New Marks!,Ont.I! II

II'‘ I

Hospital for Insane, HamiltonI
We offer bulls only for sale, but they are from some of the 

choicest cows to be seen in any herd, and bulls equal to the best.
—Apply to Superintendent

Holstein Bulls PIONEER FARM HOLSTEIN HERD
—the herd that produces champions—offers a very handsome, ready-for-service son of Canarv u»w„. 

WALBURN RIVERS & SONS, R- R. 5, Ingersoll. Ont. Phone 343L, Ingersoll Independent Line

Ready for service and younger. Cows and heifers 
bred to ORMSBY JANE BURKE, whose two 
nearest dams average 38.82 lbs. of butter in 7 
days. The three nearest sires' dams and his dam's 
records average 35.69 lbs. for 7 days, and 112 lbs. 
milk for one day.
R. M. HOLTBY, R. R. 4. PORT PERRY, ONT. EVERGREEN STOCK FARM . . . Registered Holsteins

Just now we aro offering one choice yearling bull, ready for heavy service. The records of his fiv, 
nearest dams average over 31 lbs. butter in 7 days, and over 100 lbs. milk in 1 day. We have also 
some high-record bull calves, including one whose dam and sire's dam have records that average 37 «« 
lbs. butter in 7 days and 127 lbs. of milk in 1 day. A. E. HULET, Norwich, Ont “ 8 ^7’66

?!

Please mention this paper?!
Bell Phone 48-3

4i>

:

FEEDS
Linseed Oil Cake Meal, Corn Oil 

Cake Meal, Gluten Feed Meal, 
Bran, Shorts, Feeding 

Corn Meal.
Also a full line of the reliable Good 

Luck Brands of Poultry Feeds.
Write or ’phone for prices.

CRÀMPSEY & KELLY
Dovercourt Road, Toronto, Ontario
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0 Work,
regarded as 
the 1 ■'-nefit

years if the consumption increases at 
the present rate.

Wealth is produced by the expenditure 
of energy, by the work of men, beasts or 
engines, by the oxidation of food or fuel. 
The vast increase in wealth in recent 
times is due solely to the utilization of 
external forms of energy, for man’s in
ternal energy, his .own muscular power, 
has not increased and he is no more in
clined to use it to the utmost than he used 
to be.

In 1776 two revolutions occurred in 
English history. The American colonies 
declared their independence and James 
Watt set up his first steam engine 
the bellows of Wilkinson's iron 
From a financial viéwpoint one event off
set the other. By utilizing the energy of 
her coal beds Great Britain was able to 
bear with ease not only the burden of the 
billion dollar debt that the American war 
had placed upon her but the three and a 
half billion dollars that the Napoleonic 
wars had added to it. It has enabled her 
to spend $30,000,000 a day on the present 
war.

The Age of §team lasted just a century, 
for in 1875 its supplanter was invented. 
In that year Dr. Otto put his gas engine 
on the market.

The modem historian devotes morarat- 
tention to the Industrial Revolution due 
to the invention of the steam engine than 
he does to the American Revolution, 
which was merely a division of adminis
tration. The revolution effected by the 
invention of the internal combustion 
engine we do not need to be told about, 
for we are living in the midst of it. We 
can all remember the day when we first 
saw the horseless carriage come puffing 
down the street and that other day, per
haps ten years later, when we first saw 
the biplane rise buzzing in the air.

We have heard how the battle of the 
Marne was won by the mobilization _ of 
the motor cabs of Paris for sudden shift
ing of troops to stop the German invasion. 
We read every day how many ships have 
been sunk by the Diesel-driven sub
marine. We have watched the rise of a 
new industry and a new amusement. 
We have seen the revival of the country 
inn and the improvement of country 
roads. Every shop, however small, can 
now afford its own engine. Every man— 
and many a woman—becomes an engineer. 
This means independence for the in
dividual.

The gas engine was speedily adopted 
and improved in England, for gas is an 
English invention and she has plenty of 
coal to make it from. But when it came 
to petroleum as a fuel, England was at a 
disadvantage, for she had. no oil at home 
and comparatively little in her colonies. 
It would seem that Nature was in her 
most capricious mood when she dis
tributed the pools of petroleum, for she 
cave this, the most valuable of all fuels 
for shipping, to the countries that had 
least shipping. The leading producers of 
petroleum before the war were the United 
States, Russia, Mexico, Rumania, Dutch 
East Indies and Galicia. The leading 
nations in transoceanic shipping are Great 
Britain, Germany, Norway and France. 
The countries that produced nearly 
ninety-bine per cent, of the petroleum 
possessed only about fen per cent, of the
vessels most in need of it.

Some of the fiercest fighting of the war 
has been over the oil fields of Galicia, 
Rumania and Mesopotamia, and Germany 
in dictating her first peace treaty stipu
lates that Russia shall surrender Batum, 
the outlet of the Baku oil fields, that 
formerly produced half the world’s supply.

The introduction of the automobile into 
England was hindered not only by 
English conservatism but by the law. 
Up to 1896 English law prohibited any 
self-propelled vehicle from running on the 
highways unless a man walked in front 
of it waving a red flag. This precaution 
certainly kept the speed down to the 
limits of public safety, but did not en
courage motoring as a pastime. Conse
quently it was in France and the United 
States that the automobile industry was 
first developed. .

The introduction of the internal com
bustion engine for motor cars and motor 
boats and stationary power brought a 
demand for gasoline, which formerly had 
been a waste product. Suddenly the laws 
that had been passed in every State pro
hibiting the sale of kerosene of too low a 
flashing point became a dead letter, for 
there was no temptation to violate them. 
Instead of trying to work off some of the 
surplus gasoline in the kerosene the oil 
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ALPHA GAS ENGINESto run 
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ORONto EPENDABILITY 1 the keynote el the Alphi It RUNS 
when you want it to—chugs away all day and you 
need to think about it

It's always reliable ; always ready.
Why?
Because it's so simply and sturdily designed and so expertly 

and honestly built.
There's nothing complicated about the Alpha—no electric batteries ; 

no delicate attachments to “ keep you guessing."
Just oil it; turn on the fuel—either gasoline or kerosene- and 

the Alpha does the rest.
It takes a whole lot of the drudgery out of farmwork, and, in 

addition, saves time and fuel

JUST ASK ANY ALPHA USER

D never
Windmill»—Save Labor

"TORONTO Windmills bave 
1 brought windmills back into 

favor—and rightly, too. The power 
is produced absolutely free, and no 
farmer can afford to neglect labor 
saving power at this tune when 
farm help is so scarce. Toronto 
Windmills assure power in the
BKS-'SMï&iîtSr

theory. Hav, you asktdjor a

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO., 
LIMITED
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Alpha Gas Engines are made in Î2 size*. 1 7 
to 28 H. P, and in stationary, semi-portable or 
portable style, with hopper or tank - cooled 

cylinder.
Hérite today for our gas engine book5 htr.l*.,1, THE DE LAVAI. COMPANY, Ltd.■-
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LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA.
manufacturers in Canada of the fame?!** De 1 .aval < restai Separators 

,raeis Feed Silos- Alplh®. Oa# Emrfjoes» Alpha Ckurn* ami 
Buttes'-Workers. Cei&logpaea of any of our l.me* mailed sport request
Sole
«MlProtect X our Cattle 

and Horses from 
this Profit-eating Pest |
Don’t let Alee rob you of your profits. I 
Few people realize the annual loea |. 
from shrinkage of milk and flesh 1 

" by files and 
itlng cattle.

NO-FLY-NEAR
1» the sure, safe. Cheap and humane 
solution of this problem, easily ap
plied with spray. Write foe free, 
circular giving full particulars.

Price: 1 gal. $1.25; 5 gate. $5.5» .
KENNETH MCDONALD 8c SONS J 
Limited • OTTAWA, Ont s£

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
60,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER
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Ontario Veterinary College
HO University Avenue, Toronto, Canada

Under the control of the Department of Agriculture of Ontario. 
Affiliated with the University of Toronto.

College Reopens Tuesday, October 1st, 1918
CALENDAR SENT ON APPLICATION

E. A. A. GRANGE, V. S.» M.Sc., Principal

the

A Real Oil Engine
gaABjaagaggigawNot an Experiment

BRAMPTON JERSEYSUses no Gasoline, not even to start with. Starts 
easily in the coldest weather on the fuel it runs 
on, Coal Oil or Fuel Oil, and only uses half the 
amount required by other ao-calkd Oil Engines. 
The saving in fuel alone will pay for this engine 
in a few months. The importation, expected to arrive In May, we are making special -■flcrmgs of females and 

alfages.

B. H. BULL & SON BRAMPTON. ONTARIO
ÎUB 1918
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has no electric devices whatever, the burning of 
the oil Is obtained by mechanical means alone, and 
the usual time and trouble, forever fixing electrical 
ignition. Is entirely done away with, making this 
engine the Farmers’ Friend. Get circulars and 
price of size you are interested in.

HENRY P. HOAG & CO.
Brantford

THE EDGELEY CHAMPION HERD OF JERSEYS

■ 9m (Woodbridge. C.P.R., Concord. G.T.R. I OGELEY, ONTARIOJAMBS BAGG A SONS

JERSEY COWS and BULLSl HAVE 
FOR SALEOntario., the vYj 

. the MlAylmer Street, PETERBORO’, ONT.
MRS E Ÿ ÏÏÏ R D

Six cows at 8200.00 each; bulls from 880.00 to 8100 each, 
from Island Blood sires. Strictly guaranteed.as represented.
----------- THE--------------CANADA * S MOST BÏAUTIF < 1
WOOD VIEW FARM Imported Champion Rower at Its bead

irnotvo TMa bull, with his get, won first prize on the island of Jersey. 1814, second ra
JEKSLYS 1916, and again first In 1917. Pr esent offering— A few yearlmg heifers in

LONDON, ONTARIO calf to our great young bull. Wood vie» Bright Prince. (7788) and bred (ram 
Jno. Pringle, Prop. Imported sires and dams. Wt show our work

RECORD OF PERFORMANCE JERSEYS
CHOICE BULLS AND FEMALES. We have six young bulls of serviceable age, all 
from R.O.P. dams. Three are by our senior sire. Brampton Dairy Farmer, a»d th**e are

RAVENSDALE AYRSHIRES
A few splendid 12-months-old bulls, out of R.O.P. and imp. high-testing dams. January t. st averaged

SC mile, south of Montreal. St. Armand Sta 
■ gLENHURST AYRSHIRES—ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS 

For a half-century Glenhurst Ayrshires have been noted for their depth and size, good teats 
smoothness of conformation. Our famous Flos family has produced dozens of 60 and 65-lb.-a-d 
many on twice-a-day milking. We have young bulls up to twelve months, and females all ages. If you 
are looking for a combination of size, type and production—plus high ^Uer-fat—-write meorvldt 
the farm. JAS. BENNING, Summerstown, G.T.R.; Wilhamstown, G.T.R., WllUamstovm, Ont.

DAIRY SUPPLIES
Name"DUTTERM AKERS* WRAPPERS. — 

u and address printed—Best Parchment- 
In Ontario—Ream (480 sheets) $2, 2 reams $3.25, 
other provinces extra postage 25 cts.—Cash with 
order—Large quantities special rates. Farmers 
Printery, Beaverton, Ont.

I 1

; u k xyut show COWS

!
Choice Offering in Ayrshires
AT SPECIAL PRICES. Several young bulls 
of serviceable ages. All from R.O.P. sires and 
dams. Come and aee them.
JOHN A. MORRISON. Mount Elgin. Ontario

Glencairn Ayrshires 40
ability from 8,600 to 11,022 lbs. If that sort of 
production appeals to you, we have heifers all ages 
and young bulls for sale. Thoe. J. McCormick, 
Rockton, Out., Copetown Station, G. T. R.

Bl’RG. OKI. !

-

City View Ayrshires
Established in 1600. One serviceable bull from 
Record Dam testing 4.64% fat; some choice young 
stock. James Begg & Son, R.R. 1. St. Thomas
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. Founded isfig

much gasoline as he could out of 
heavier fractions of petroleum by varf 
processes of "cracking."

But the invention 
of a new form of

1350
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tillation unnecessary. A vessel equi 
with Diesel engines can go four times as 
far on the same fuel as one using a cod 
burning steam engine. It was the Diesel 
engine that made the big U-boats possihE 
and recently the Germans have adapted 
this power to big airplanes.

But all these new engines depend u 
the oil wells for their fuel, and these fliS 
being rapidly exhausted. It would lew 
that man, having learned at last Jiow to 
utilize this incomparable source of energy 
might have to give it up in a few ywE 
that his new toys, the automobile, tjg| 
motor boat, the aeroplane and the sub
marine, would soon be taken from himatiSü 
he would have to go back to slow-coach 
days of coal and steam. But perhS 
not. It is possible to make synthetic 
petroleum by the distillation of w-ood, eH 
the Diesel engine can be run on any of 
the vegetable oils.—The Independent.

L°SThe Dependable Champion 
For McLaughlin Cars

ma

The extra long shell places the spark down 
into the cylinder instead of in a pocket in the 
cylinder head as does the ordinary plug.

All new Fords, Overlands, Maxwells and 
Studebakera are factory equipped with

Champion 
“Minute” 
Spark Plug 
Cleaner

Cleans a 
set of plugs 
perfectly in a 
few minutes 
without tak- 
ing them 
apart or even 
getting your 
hands dirty. 
All you have 
to do is half 
fill the tube 
withgasoline, 
screw in the 
plug and 
shake for a 
minute. Sells 
everywhere 
for $1.00

hampion
Dependable Spark Plugs

_ No matter what car you own there is a Cham
pion Plug that will make your motor produce 
the greatest amount of energy for each drop of 
gasoline used.

The patented asbestos-lined copper 
on the shoulders of Champion porcelaii 
dependability and long life at any speed.

Ask any dealer for Spark Plugs with “ Cham
pion ” on the porcelains-it guarantees "Absolute 
satisfaction to the user or free repair or repla
cement will be made ".

gaskets 
ins insure

Forest Fires.
There was a time in the memory of 

living men when the inhabitants of some 
of our Canadian cities took pride in hav
ing their city wrapped in a pall of smoke | 
at certain seasons of the year, because, » 
they said it indicated activity in lumber-' 1 
ing. To-day cities and provinces are just 
beginning to take pride in the absence of 
forest fires. The trees may be cut down 
and marketed and a new crop started - 
without any fires developing. This is 
shown in a bulletin just issued by the 
Forestry Branch of the Department <#-•§»_ 
the.Interior entitled, "Forest Fires in 
Canada 1914-15-16." This is the finoT 
successful attempt to get systemajglS 
statistics as to the losses suffered tiyfe 
Canada through forest fires, 
the danger seasons and the causes of 
fires, and shows also how fires may be so 
combatted that the loss in the area . 
equipped and patrolled will be almost 
negligible. Diagrams illustrate the causes 
of fire, the extent of our losses, and the': 
character of the timber burned. TK|| 
publication of these statistics will tend^tO. i 
arouse Canadians to the evil of hel 
our national enemies by allowing fires to 
destroy wealth which is required to 
prosecute the war. The Bulletin may be 
had free on application to the Director of 
Forestry, Ottawa.

Champion Spark Plug Co., 
of Canada, Limited 

Windsor, Ontario «6 5.
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It shows

NORTHERN ONTARIOsif F
Millions of acres of virgin soil, obtainable at 50c. an acre in some districts—in others, 

tree—are calling for cultivation.
I ■

Thousands of farmers have responded to the call of this fertile country, and are being 
made comfortable and rich. Here, right at the door of Old Ontario, a home awaits 

For full particulars as to terms, regulations and settlers' rates, write to:
I you.

II. A. MACDONELL, Director of Colonization, Parliament Buildings, Toronto, Ont. 
G. H. FERGUSON, Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines.

» :
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rl i! Questions and Answers. |||
Veterinary.

V

Fatality in Pigs.
Sow farrowed 11 pigs. In a few day* | 

one took diarrhœa and died. When 3 *7 * 
weeks old three swelled in their joint* 
and became crippled. Two of these died. 
When 4 weeks old the dam became sick 
and there are swrollen purple blotches 
on her. She was fed on chopped oats, 
a little bran and alfalfa grass. J-C» .

The diarrhœa and the swollen

H. V. ANDREWS
13 CHURCH ST„ TORONTO ______ E " jOXFORD DOWN SHEEP

ONE OF THE OLDEST ESTABLISHED FIRMS IN AMERICA
Shropshires and Clydesdales
Besides my regular offering of ram and ewe shear
lings, I have the three-year Clydesdale stallion. 
Caimbrogie Heir 18299. Write quick, don’t wait 
W. H. PUGH, Myrtle Station, R. R., Ontario

secured^ o th crh?and*eipressfy'fof sheep "" " 8tiU * the bu” longer than

Present Offer ing 100 yearling rams and 50 yearling ewes. Orders taken for 
for later delivery. All bred from our own importations. Prices reasonable.

ever, having

Ans ^
joints with crippling indicate the presence 
of a germ in the premises in which thé 1 
litter was born and raised. The sow. - 
may have also become infected and the- y| 
present condition caused in that way. ^
It will be well to change both sow and . | 
living young to fresh quarters and allow 
free run on grass daily, and thoroughly ; >1 
disinfect the present premises before 
introducing the pigs again. »■ ..

Lump on Leg.
1. Horse that I want to show this 

fall has a lump on his hind leg. The lump 
is on the inside of the leg just below the 
joint. It is about % inch in thickness 
and \x/2 inches long. It is as hard a» -M 
bone and does not involve the joint.

2. Would this be considered a blemish ;
E. B. H

Ans.—1. This is probably the **” 
suit of a blow or severe bruise which 
caused a thickening of the periosteum J|| 
(the fibrous covering of the bone). It * \|
very hard to reduce. It may be reduced #g 
in time by rubbing with smart friction ^ 
once daily with a liniment made of 77@ 
drams each of iodine and iodide of P®T 
tassium and 4 ozs. each of alcohol an ,y|| 
glycerine, but it is not probable that yo 
can materially reduce it in time for tn 
fall fairs.

2. Yes.

ram and ewe lam be 
Communicate to—

Henr* Arke" & Son. (Phone «I present umter name of T. Reg. Arketl) 70 Beaty Ave., Toronto, Ont■ Lakeview Yorkshires ^orH&bÏÏÎ PROSPECT HILL BERKSHIRES
of the greatest strain of the breed. (Cinderella), Young stock, either sex. for sale.from our imported 
bred from prizewinners for generations back, write sows and boars; also some from our shov/herd
me' John Duck, Port Credit Ont he?ded ou.r !tock boar, Ringleader. Terms and’ V,,U prices right. JohnWeir & Son.Parls.Ont..R.R.l

Cioverdale Shropshires and Berks hires — 40 
shearling rams, 70 shearling ewes; an exceptionally 
choice lot, true to type and well grown, nearly all 
sired by the show ram. Nock 16 imp. In Berk- 
shires, the usual strong offering, including sows 
just bred. G. J. LANG, BURKETON, ONT.

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
From our recent importation of sows, together with the stock boar, Suddon Torrednr
H6 m” VA&n^fe F etock'/'i age9’ Sanction and safe delivery guaranteed
H. M. VANDERLIP, Breeder and Importer. R. R. 1, BRANTFORD, ONTARIO 

Langford Station on Brantford and Hamilton Radial

pur herd won all champion prizes at Toronto and n ■ ,«*.,* chok< of
s to c k 11 ] * a ge s3 for ££ && Chma 8,1(1 Che^er White

CULBERT‘mOK.f:No. 3. Wheatley. Ont. Prices eas^ Geo. 2'. GouldFr.R. 4?Este,On",'.

Newcastle Herd of Tam worths and Shorthorns
Boars ready for service. Some bred and ready to 
breed; 2 splendid sows carrying their 2nd and 3rd 
litters. Boars and sows not akin ready to wean. 
Mostly descendants of Col will's Choice, 3-year 
champion at Toronto Industrial, and Imp. Cholder- 
ton Golden Secret. A few nice Shorthorn heifers 
in calf, deep-milking strain. Young cows with 
calves at foot. Long-distance 'phone.
A. A. COLWILL, Proprietor, R.R. No. 2, Newcastle, Ont

1
DUROC JERSEYS

jjp

TAMWORTHS
BERKSHIRESYoung sows bred for Sept, farrow and a nice lot 

of young boars for sale. Write:
John W. Todd. R. R. No. 1, Corinth, Ontario in the show ring?

r,LrBherkHirF ,for manX ycpara hare rn the leadin« Prile= at Toronto, London and 
rUfiS’ ^^hcleres and Sallys, the best strain of the breed, both sexes anv are
ADAM THOMPSON. R. R. No. 1. STRATFORD. ONT. Shakespeare^Station^G.T^RMnrrictnn Tamworths and Shorthorns —

1 lolUIl Bred from the prizewinning herds 
of England. Tamworths, both sexes; boars from 
2 to 12 months. Shorthorn bulls, from 6 to 10 
months old, reds and roans—dandies.

CHAS. CURRIE. Morriston, Ontario

Fcatherston’s Yorkshires- The Pine CHESTER WHITES
I have the choicest lot of young so/oTlÆg 

age that were ever on the farm. A few are already sired hv the Grand rhomn ' r ;*• d 1 : Dam
tk'. k^t^^st^n^^leÏsvTuZont: and MichiRanStato fai™- '°n ° ,SSOUn- °hl°I have a choice offering of

John G. AnnesserSows, 3 to 5 months old Tilbury, Ont.

ENGLISH LARGE BLACK PIGS
We have some promising young stock stock from imported dam and sire of both sexes for s-de T 
Blacks are greatly approved in England and will be a coming popular breed in Canada nT' IfrrRe
ï VNNORF ST^TK FARM y0Ung buIls from milkinK Shorthorns, imported stock 80od for
LYNNORE STOCK lARM F. WALLACE COCKSHUTT, BRANTFORD

a few boars 3 months old and a good year-old 
hog. Priced to sell.

îî. R. No. 3, Exeter, Ont.G. W. Miners

■ = I1 I 1»
1

When writing please mention “Advocate” V.
ONT.

;

*

Sÿiêiil

vmmÊà /ÜK ; »issisii
s...................t

Southdowns and Shropshires
We have an unusually choice lot of shearling rams of both 
breeds to offer as flock headers and for show 

Inspection and correspondence invited.
purposes.

LARKIN FARMS (Please mention Farmer's Advocate) QUEENSTON, ONT.

Farmers who ship their wool 
direct to ns get better price* 
than farmers who sell to the 
general store.
ASK ANY FARMER!
who has sold his wool both 
ways, and note what he says— 
or, better still, write ns for our 
prices ; they will show you how 
much yon lose by selling to the 
General Store;
Wepay the highest prices of any firm 
in the country and are the largest wool 
dealers in Canada. Payment is re
mitted the same day wool is received. 
Ship ns your wool to-day—you will be 
more than pleased if you do, and are 
assured of a square deal from us. 2
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Wanted! Thousands
Farm Laborers

»"or Harvesting in Western Canada
from

Winnipeg
'Return I rip 

East” $18“ Going Trip 
West” $121 i )

Winnipeg
___________ __

I
1
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TERRITORY |1||SMHH|

I, ... . .,]!<, „> „„! iA.diiu . ■ , : - ' IP Ontario Shore Line and Havelock-8|terboro Line.
Fires.
in the memory 
nhabitants of i 
took pride in 
in a pall of si 
the year, bee 

activity in luB 
1 provinces are 
e in the absence 
» may be cut do 
new crop start

GOING DATES
Ontario west ot Suit Ifr rom stations in 

I From s

«oui -rations on I orôiïf <> suet bur %

v.,*. ^
a taons

20August
and

direct line.F
Fnsrn stations on Sauh '•ie. Marie branch

Main ! me. Beaucage to Franz, Inclusive
to Port McNicoll and Burketon Bob avgeon.

August 29 From stations 
From stations Bethany J

oil
UBCt lût!Bp i

tveloping. This I
ust issued by the Ift..- 
he Department Af V,

"Forest Fires in ft
This is the ■ 

o get systemj 
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t fires .H

and including Hamilton and Windsor, Ont.

itind Walk1 **iton l'.-vsw u, i. Wingham. I lora, Listowel
.......................................

■fFro West .i ad South of Toronto tstations in Ontario
Goderich. St. Mary's, Port Bur well and St. ThomasAugust

and
August 29

Fron stations on C 
branches

Bolton, ificltlsiveToronto and North t<i CHI'

It

FU„ P— r„m C„a,

fires may be to 
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llustrate the causes ■ 
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ber burned. Thé 
itistics will tend to 
he evil of helping 

>y allowing fires to 
h is required to ■ 
ie Bulletin may be 
to the Director of • ft

nd the causes IsPhCI 4t 1HROUGH TRAINS FROM TORONTO TO WINNIPEGow «
m\v. B. HOWARD, District. Passenger Agent, Toronto

esas
M

Rebuilt Portable and 
Traction Engines

HELP SAVE 
WESTERN CROP

Harvest Help 
Excursions \

j Answers.
$12.00 to Winnipeg•IT-

Plus He. per mile beyond

i Pigs.
[s. In a few days 
d died. When 3 
ed in their joints ,
Two of these died.
dam liecame sick 11 • 

i purple blotches 
on chopped oats, 
çrass. J.C. ..

and the swollen 
licate the presence 
nises in which the 3 
raised. The sow - , 
infected and the 

>ed in that way. 
ige both sow and 
[uarters and allow 

and thoroughly 
premises before

$12.00 TO WINNIPEGAUGUST 20th end 29th
JhtQEBL & F’auoas, "• M 1.1 . (t!>‘ south and *Mt 1»

Ontario and Quebec.
Flos half a,-cent per mile beyond.

BA turn in g; half & cent pvt mile m Winnipeg, plus I1S.0#

Comfortable Trains ami 6 Th rough
r-r >: .

i A Women. 1 AiiM'h 8ervl<xx at a I
Iff tie.rale privés, and a See rile

Route when you travel O* N. R.
■w Hi rough tickets by aJJ ; particulars
HH fierai
9H î >e*p* *>H K.mg St K , Toronto, Ont, r
^ Ask Sot "liar vest ora' Work and Wagea" leaflet.______^

. From all stations between Lyn Ont . and To-
ronto; Weston. Meaford and f»algrave, incluaye, |
also from stations north of Toronto to and m- 
eluding Huntsville. i A n'iiubfr ,f good rebuilt engines from 14 H.P. Up, 

suitable for Threshers' and Farmers' own use.
AUGUST 22nd and 29th

From Toronto and all stations west and south
thereof in Ontario.

t££ ÎSS'CSSAW»®
Passenger Agent, Toronto._________ ____ _________

SEPARATORS
*

OHM WINDOWS &D00RS
r Utt

ffiwi KEEP COLD
ms OUT

123d

f,
New and rebuilt Separators, ail sires from the 
individual Farmer's Thresher to the largest size.

WRITE FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS

The RoM Beil Engine & Thresher Co..Ltd„ Seatorth Ont,

s.
V.in.

! Grow Registered SeedLeg.
mt to show this J 
nd leg. The lump 
leg just below the 
inch in thickness 
It is as hard as 

rolve the joint, 
isidered a blemish

E. B. |

lev*•loped at
We supply Storm Windows gtosed com
plete in sizes to fit your openings, «ye 
delivery guaranteed. Write to-day for price 
list, which shows cost at a glance. We 
cannot accept orders after cold weather 
sets in. Act now and be prepared.

nd inspected
Michigan

Imp
MAIL CONTRACT RED ROCK WHEAT

OEALED TENDERS, addressed to the Post- 
master Genera!, will be received at Ottawa

u8. mini MICHIGAN WINTER BARLEY

(New Dundee and Petersburg) from the Post
master General's pleasure. ,

Printed notices containing further information 
as to conditions of proposed Contract may be seen 
and blank forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Petersburg and New Dundee, 
and at the office of the Post Office Inspector,
London.

A ' pure. interOntario•1.Factory Distributers,

IIIIIMIIIIIIIUlHllllllllllliillllllllllllllllllirobably the re- 
-ere bruise which ' 

the periosteum 
the bone). It >* |_
t may be reduced / 
ith smart friction ug 

made of * -

The best noi

ROSEN RYECream Wanted The rye that hi
yields and is giving exceptionally 
many other States. Remember ry 
so get pure seed from farmers who 
it under inspection.
For Ust of thou having it for sale, tw 
of the Michigan Crop Imptovem

good results

your cream to us.
Mutual Dairy & Creamery
743 King, St. W., Toronto, Ont.

Iment 
nd iodide of P»: 
h of alcohol and 
probable that you 
it in time for the ;

CHAS. E. H. FISHER,
Post Office Inspector . 

London, East Lansing, Michigan.Post Office Inspector's Office, 
August 2nd, 1918

................................................................ .. When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer'V. : : I
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IN VNI PAY

DOES THE WORK OF 50 MEN 
SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET
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CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY

HRAND TRUNK SYSTEM
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w H EN considering the purchase of a Tractor, remember that it is the plow that turns the furrow. 
The best Tractor lyill do inferior work with

[k

a poor plow. Do not experiment—insist upon getting j 
the plow that successful farmers everywhere have found most satisfactory in eVery possible soil j 

idition—right in design, material and workmanship. Then you get the results you are looking for.COfÉ1

U Meed This Letltr From a Prominent Farmer. 
Your Experience Can Be the Same. Cockshutt Tractor Plows
“It affords me the utmost pleasure to recom

mend your two-furrow Light Tractor Plow to any
one requiring à plow of this kind.

“I am using the Fordson Tractor and Cockshutt 
Riow« »nd am more than satisfied with the outfit. 

HI 1 i i ' about sixty acres of stubble, and did a 
first-class job. The plow never gave me any bother 

I in any way, and I find it most easily handled. I 
am now breaking new land, and the outfit is going 
right along. We are breaking from four to five 
acres per day.

“I have always been, a believer in Cockshutt 
Plows, and am certainly not disappointed in your 
Light Tractor Plow. Anyone intending purchasing 
need have no hesitation in getting a Cockshutt. 
There is a great deal of interest taken in the outfit 
in this district, and without fail I highly recommend 
the Cockshutt Plow.”

!

Automatic power lift arrangement raises and lowers bottoms 
instantly. Operator of tractor controls this feature by the pull of a 
cord. Bottoms raise high and level when out of ground. Lever for 
changing depth of work, is placed convenient to operator, 
instantly adjustable to suit any make of tractor.

Many y ears of successful plow building and intimate knowledge 
of field conditions in every part of Canada enable us to build plows 
that give the kind of service you need in these strenuous times.

$8
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Yours very truly, 

Semans, June 6th, 1918.A L See our nearest agent, or write us for 
descriptive booklet showing equipment 

for power farming.

R. MACKAY

4

Cockshutt Plow Co. -SoM in Eastern Ontario,
Limited

Brantford, Ont.

The Frost & Wood Co., Ltd.
SMITH’S FALLS

Quebec and Maritime
Provinces by

Montreal St; John
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